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Tarred Paper, 2 & 3-Ply FeltRu-Ber-Oid, Camp,
WANTED! THE ELEVENTH HOUR.Auction Sates / Auction DR. DICKSON Ruby's and PiNOW ’PHONE FOR YOUR

It you have not decided what tc 
give, listen! We have a full line of 
Fountain Pens from $2.00 up. You 
cannot give a more useful gift to any
one than one of these. We are open 
till 11 o'clock to-night. BUTLER BRO
THERS, The Fountain Pen Corner, 
foot of Prescott Street.

3 or 4 Horses
for their feed for winter months, 
City delivery worl|

Norwood Lumber Go.,
Limited.

dec22,2i !..

AUCTION of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
346 Water Street.

Opes Saturday nights 7.30 to 
9.30

,l.„ Fresh daily;
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.

W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

novl7,f,tf

Big Auction Sale,
dec23,l!Right now is a. good time to ’phone here for 

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. ; You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw- Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

Every evening at 2J10 and 7.86
We are offering to the public:

B00 Yards of Flannelette:
1000 Yards of Dress Goods," in serge. 
260 Yards of Dress Plaids.
300 Pairs of. Men’s Pants:

60 Boy's Suits.
100 Ladles' Sweater Goats.
100 Men’s Sweater Coats.
100 Pairs Ladles’ Rubbers, all sites. 
100 Pairs Men's Rubbers.
Also we have all kinds of Christmas 

Toys for the little hoys’ and girl’s and 
all kinds of valuable Jewellery for 
ladies’’and gentlemen to be sold at 
sacrifice prices. Don’t- fall to come and 
see our goods. All must go.

P. HARDING,
Auctioneer. 194 New Gower Street. 

2 doors East Springdale Street.
dec20,3i ,w,f ,s

The Man who took the Purse
Friday night off the counter at Parker 
& Monroes Boot and Shoe Store, West 
End, had better return it immediately 
Jo the owner, 286 Southside, as he Is 
known and it is in the hands of the 
Police-  dec23,li

oct5,eod,tf P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
FOR SALE — 20 Empty
Packing Cases. For information pnone 
781 or see J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. 

: dec22,tfMarket, We are open to purchase all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre- 

! pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

We wish oil 
our friends and 

customers

I FOR SALE—Big Quantity
. of Hay, very cheap, NORTH AMERI- 
! CAN FUR, HIDE AND METAL CO.. 

Water Street, West. ’dec20,tf

Neal’s Wharf BUTTER ! BUTTER !

New Zealand Butter,
IlScib.

WADE’S Grocery Store,
67 Prescott Street. 

deci9,si ’Phone 1592.

STEWART S Fancy BakeryWe will sell on FOR SALE—House, SKiip
and Store, No. 12 Barron Street, good 
business stand. For further informa
tion apply 31 John Street.

’PHONE 1177,
decll.lTifp ;

WATER ST. EAST, GORDON BUTLERTUESDAY NEXT Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street.

decl9,61

FOR SALE—1 No. 10 Rem
ington Typerwriter; apply H. B. 
CHAFE, Commission Merchant, of
fice Muir Building, ’Phone 1598J. P. 
O. Box 64. ------

FOR SALEDecember 26th 

at 11 o’clock,
Merry Xmas. 1.0.0. F

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
■ corner Barter's H11L 

1 beautiful quartered oak bureau 
with swinging mirror and washsUnd, 
1 oak Secretary and book case, 1 very 
nice China cabinet. 1 oak extension 
table six leaves, 3 handsome oak side
boards, 1 oak book stand four shelves, 
6 good oak dining chairs leather seats4 
4 kitchen cupboards, 3 kitchen tables, 
1 oak parlor table, 2 restaurant tables, 
1 wicker rocking chair, 1 child’s W.E. 
crib with spring, 1 child’s combina
tion sleigh upholstered, 1 gramophone 
and records, 1 beautiful fox fur grey

ï&Rêr1 a;
mandoline in ease, 1 poelmann Pro
fessional bango, 1 high tone accor
dion double ivory keys, 2 braes and 
copper curbs, 1 double barrel breach 
load lag «an a beéiû»’, -Adandy’air 
Mile. Y dinning room lamp, 1 Eclipse 
ifiall stove NO. 12, bedsteads, springs, 
-1 dog or shop slide and Ibis of other 
articles at the Native Auction Rooms.

dec20,31,w,th,a

FINAL NOTICE l
W. J. Clouston.Ltd You are hereby reminded that the Grand 

Card Party and Dance, which will be held in the 
Club Rooms by the B.I.S. on St- Stephen’s 
Night, will cause you as many thrills, and give 
you as many pleasant surprises, as any Dance 
which you may have attended in recent years. 
Youpg and old are therefore requested to at- 
tend, Bo that they may not be disappointed.

By Order.

Choice Rec. Secretary.A GREAT SUCCESS
PIKE and FITZGERALD,
General Repairers. Repairs executed •$ 
on Gramophbnes, Sewing Machinai, 
Marine and Stationary Motor Engines. 
Good work done quickly and cheap.
E. PIKE, Engineer ; D. FITZGERALD. 
Mechanic. Office and shop: 9 Bell St. 
Outport orders promptly attended to. 

decl9,6!

The Veteran Magazine 
Christmas Issue.

-'jX limited number on 
sale at all Bookstores. 
Your overseas friéflMF 
would appreciate a
CODV. dec30,4i

Professional Card. 

James (PN. Conroy,
Barrer, Solicitor, étcV

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
P.O. Box. 1412. Water St. 

decl,sat,tt

Grove Hill Bulletin
Per do*.

Chrysanthemums .. 88c. to <8.66 
Carnations.............. ... .. ..$2.00
Narcissus.. . ... .. .. .. ..$1.20 
Calendula . ..................... 58c.

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas ..
Cyclamen 
Geraniums
Ferns..................................76c. up
Primula..........................$1.00 each

INSPECTION INVITED.

CAMPBELL & «etiMLfn

Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new book, “Story of 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages ; 
150 illustrations ; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Other Popular Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand; big profits; credit 
given ; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C. Toronto. 

decl3,w,s,tf

For Sale by Tended
R. J. Wiley & Son, 75c. npNOTICE ;

«he G.W.V.A. Dance which was to 
have taken place on St. Stephen’s Night, 
December 26th, has been postponed in
definitely.

Tenders will be received by 
undersigned for the purchase of 
67,000 feet of lumber. Specifica
tion of lumber can be seen at 
our office. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

HAROLD OXLEY, 1 
Trustee. 

Muir Building.

Auctioneers.dec21,3i LISTEN!
FOR SALE

AT A SACRIFICE.

1-7 Passenger 
Big Six Studebaker.

Must be sold immediately as 
owner is leaving the country ; 
apply at this Office. 

dec22,21 ■ »-______~

J. G. McNE.If you want good work done, bring 
your repair work to us. All kinds, of 
repairs neatly and promply executed. 
Including weighing and sewing ma
chines, Typewriters, gramophones, 
guns, door locks, keys made, saws 
sharpened, table cuttery ground and 
sharpened, damaged silver wear neat
ly repaired, etc. Outport orders 
promptly attended to.

CENTRAL REPAIR WORKS, 
Foran Building, McBride’s HilL

dec20,31,w,th,s Fawell & Meore.

P. O. Box 792.Tel. 247G.
Here Copies The Reming
ton! ! 2 Have you seen the latest 
model of »his Marvellous Typewriter. 
A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, 
Royal Bank Chambers. dec20,23

Water Street.
dec23t4i,eod Kindling Wood Children’s Party.

Children’s . Afternoon . Tea 
Party and Dance, Star of the Sea gênerai "'carpentering; "“apply °‘j 
Hall, St. Stephen’s Day, 3 to 6 Jacobs, 46 Monroe st. decis.ei

p-m. Admission 25c. Dance at G. N. Read, Son & Watson.
night for older people. Admis- Bank of Montreal Building, can high 

„ rA„ ,, ly recommend a man for confidential
Sion 50c.----dec22,3i nntitinn OonH nf T.nna'

dec23,ll

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

The Best Gift of All!

Butter, Eggs*. 
Turkeys^/o^?
* Vf NPJrD

I This year the ideal Christmas 
| Gift must be useful. It should be 
y dignified, practical and expres- 
I sive of your own good taste and 
| careful selection—and, above

all. it must be sure to please.
| There is no other present at 
I anything like the cost which 
| compares with

* A BOOK OF ADMISSION TICK- 
ETS TO THE RINK.

g Adult’s Books : 25 tickets ,$&80 
I Children’s Book: 12 tickets $1.00 
I Now on sale at Gray & Good- 
I land’s Charlie Meehan’s and J.

IF. Calvers, and Collett’*, 19* 
Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE-FLOUR
ChristmasBy private sale at Furness Withy 

Wharf. Flour slightly damaged.
Ex S.S. Canadian Gunner.

68 Barrels QUAKER.
20 Barrels MAPLE.

Price $6.80 per barrel, ip quantities 
to suit purchasers. Hours of delivery 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4.30 p.m. Re
member, price $6.80 per barrel. Ap-

non the Furness Withy premises. 
ec22,tf

West End Tokens WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. dechl.tf

Ready for Immediate 
Delivery

Fancy Navel 
Oranges.
250, 216, 176 count. 

Fancy Box Apples, Lemons, 
Grape Fruit.

Also limited quantity

Selected P. E. I.

Make this store your Head
quarters for Gift Buying. Suit
able mercandise for Father, Mo
ther, Sister, Brother and Sweet
heart.
All quality goods at right prices

PETER O’MARaJ
THE DRUGGIST.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store 
In St John’s.”

New shipment CHOICE TABLËS&fflTER tin 
10 to 12 lb. tubs. 11 ■ 3

A limited quantity GOOD TURKEYS.
25 CASES P. E. I. EGGS—“Specials” highly 

recommended.
OUR PRICES ARE ALL* RIGHT. 

PHONE No. 748.

Box 1366
dec!2,eod,tf

Phone 1186
HELP WANTED—A Good
Cook; also Pantry Maid, at once; ap
ply SUPT. KING GEORGE V. SEA- 
MEN’S INSTITUTE, dec22,3i

POSITION- WANTED — A
Lady of experience, for the winter 
months, would take a position as com
panion or housekeeper; apply by let
ter “M.J.” c|o this office dec20,2t,w,s

,M* A. Bastow -& Sons, Ltd.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.

dec5,9,12,16,19,23

Christmas 
j Greetings Fresh as dew drops 65c. doz. CROSBIE « CO,BUTTER—Finest P.B.I. slabs 60c. ft. 

CHEESE—Finest Canadian
MIXED CANDY.............
CHOCOLATES Help WantedNORTH SYDNEY COAL—Prompt Delivery.We Tender to Our Pat

ens and Friends our Best 
toshes for A Happy Christ
mas and a Prosperous New

48c. ft. Turkeys andAPPLE S—Baldwins and
Young Women Wanted—At
the Sanatorium, to train as nurses ; 
apply in person, or by letter to th* 
NURSING SUPERINTENDENT, San
atorium, Topsail Road. decI9,51

-rels; the finest pack. CIPBOUBG, S’AMPTON, HAMBURG.:
Dec. 27 .. ........................... .. Minnedosa
Feb. 10|Mar. 17 ........................... .Mellta

LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 22|Jan. 26 .. .. ..
Jan. B|Feb 2 .. .. ..
Jan. 19|Feb. 16...............
Feb. 9|Mar. 8 ..

GLASGOW.
Dec. 16|Jan. 13|Mar. 1 ...
Feb. lBfMar. 17.............. ...

$6.75 barrel.
APPLES ......................
PICKLES.....................
ONIONS—18 ft*. for .. ..Q ;.|k. 
PEACHES, and APRICOTS—

Large tins... .............V. ..86c. tin
’ Only 20 caaee Poaches end Apricots 
left. We cannot dupUcate this low 
ijirice on new stock.
BROAD FIGS.................. .. ..20c. ft.

Our Pansnÿs,. Carrots and Boot have 
arrived. We carry a full line Xmas 
and General Groceries, Peeds,Vork, 
Beef, Cabbage, P. E. L Potatoes, Tur
nips, all at Rock Bottom Prices. 

HUBBY YOUR ORDER.
‘i-ii W' ' •B’l .. ■ .5'. ‘

M. Ac Bastow & Sons,
Limite* H

Family Grocers, 
Beck’s Goto.

16c. to Me. dos. THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT. Our Patrons ! All orders accepted in 

rotation, as our supply will 
not last.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for about the middle or last of 
January, two in family, good 
wages; apply Mrs. J. J. MURPHY, 11 
Military Road. dec!9,21.tu,g

Montclare 
. .Marloi»
•‘“““ÜlM. A. Bastow & Sons, Caterers to City Club and Nfld.

Motor Association.
". r CHRISTMAS EXTRA. | 1 
During the present week byn

SOPER & MOORELimited We take this opportunity of wishing you a 
Very Happy Xmas and A Bright and Prosper
ous New Year, thanking you for your help in 
the past and soliciting same for the future.

OUR MQTTO : “PROMPT RETURNS !”

dec22,tf

B.I.S. Grand Drawing.
The Committee in charge are 
*irous of having the drawing 
l. or about January 15th. For 
!ls Purpose it is essential that 
* stubs and unsold tickets be 
burned forthwith to the under
fed. Will those who have sold 
ekets but not returned the

special request of our many
- . .. .... : patrons

THE ORCHESTRA,
will be transferred to 

THE MAIN DINING ROOM 
whefié special selections Will be 
rendered daily during the fol
lowing hours :

1 p.m, to 2 p.m,
4.30 p.m„ to 5.30 p.m,

6 pjn to 7 pjn. 
Cultivate “The West End Res

taurant habit.”
“THERE’S A REASON.”

dec21,31

i rv i m . vvi F <> ■ Vîm A plain luukiuBi ueaiuiy aau
L;. ouch Great Pleasure/ | willing to work; apply by letter to “A.

—------ i j B.C.” c|o Telegram Office. decll.tf
If What other Xmas gift can give such Z
LKreat pleasure as the lifetime wear- ’ WAITED — Immediately,
! Ing Fountain Pen with the owner’s an experienced General Servant, 
name or Initials engraved thereon, at small family, washing out; apply 81 

! WATERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City Military Road. dec22,tf
Club Corner.________________ dec23,li I dec22,tf
TO LET—Spacious Unfur-1 AGENTS WANTED—
risked Boom, suitable bed sitting Wanted live agents for Watkins 16» 
room, good locality, Higher Levels. Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
Telephone and all modern convenl- profit*. Apply for a country or city 
ences: apply by letter BOX 40, Tele- 1 territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 
gram Office.__________ . , :^ dec20,6i | 379 Craig St. West, Montreal.

TWO DELIGHTFUL CBUI81 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.B. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

Apply to Local Agents or*—G. 
Burpee, O.P.S., Agent, 40 King St 
St. John, N.B. 

decl3,w,s.tfJm - Am
please attend to this re- *«-22.21 

W. B. SKINNER. Repai

FOR SALE—DweUing,
THE RELIABLE AUCTIONEER, 

5 Waldegrsve Street St J
61 Duckworth Street ()

thoroughly rem!19,3i,tu,f,
repair, every

and cold wa 
stove; easy 
liable perso 
R. J. COLS

USH. USED BÎ 
PHYSICIANS

LINIMENTAMD’S
MINARD’S UNIMENT FOR WARTS.GRIP AND FLU.■Phone 2136 novl.w,

mum
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unooneolous! innocent, bo 
Wrong—promise me to remember that 
all those thin es which pustle as here 
will be set right In another wwM. 
I shall soon know why my life has 
been bo Bad and sorrowful.”

As the <shadow tell morodeeply an* 
darkly, the golden head ôt th» young 
girl Jay near when her mother's hand 

■' eould " touch the loved tact. Lady 
Hilda was not frightened; She had 
aeen death once before, and knew lte 
power. All tear, aH thought was lost 
In the one great knowledge that She 
wan with her own mother at last.

Hour after hour passed, and the 
shadow deepened; there were no 

Magdalen Hurst's

Qrief aa4 Worry
ChHdbirth
La Grippe

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

The Old Favourite* for 
Girls and Boys*.

The Boy’s Own Annual.
The Girl’s Own Annual. 
Chums.
The British Boys’ Annual. 
The British Girl’s Annual.
rPirvAt» fTinna A Till liai

This is going to be the happiest Christmas you haf| spent in many years, for there are more op 
portunities of giving your friends and relative* tf 

have. Better things and greater variety and, bei 
modest purse as for those,to whom money li no to 
complete Holiday Season this store has eveffpre 
to let us help you in your plans,

Neurall Boyer’s “ 
Maine Co 
Early Ju 
Boyer’s I 
Best Mag 
Boyer’s ! 
California 

Strai 
Anni 

Sunkist J 
Del Mont 
Heinz St 
Bird’s Cu 
Lea & Pj 
Libby’s H 
Heinz Fi 
Mincemej 
Hams—J 
Hams—H

(TBADS MASK)

which contain, thr ferm ef phos
phorus required for serve repair. 
I rmsraaSD «r U

DAVIS A LAWSENCt OO.
ItAWr'e «Maurel*# iÔNttCAl

the most
Tiger Tims Annual. 
Playbox Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual.
Thb Chumfeÿ Book'Annual. 
Chatterbox.
The Prize.
The Red Caps Annual. 
Bo-Peep Annual.
Tiny Tots Annual.
Puck. '

Cuticura Is The 
Best Beauty Doctor

Daily nee of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment MW a^t then, keeps the skin keek, 
smooth end eSeeurT Cuticura Tetou* 
le also Ideal for the ekln.

y Hiti a F

moment
more words, for 
strength bed tailed her. Until sight 
end hearing were closed for this 
world, her eyes were fixed upeh the; 
face of her child,. and she listened 
to every" word that fell from those 
pure young Ups. But when the grim 
presence stood by her, she made one 
great effort

“If ever you see him, Hilda.” she 
murmured, “tell hlm I forgave him, 
and loved him and blessed hlm as I 
died.”

And then the aching, wearied heart 
was at rest Death left a strange 
beauty on the white face; the closed 
Ups wore a smile as of one who had 
found peace. Warm tears fell from 
Lady Hilda’s eyes as she crossed lhe 
white hands over the quiet breast, 
and smoothed the long veil of gold
en hair from the White brow.

“Good-by, mother," she said, pres
sing her warm lips on the cold, dead 
face; "Good-by. You were lost to me 
in life, and found in death. You will 
sleep until ! join you."

Mrs. Paine came up when she 
heard the aick Woman had ceased to 
suffer.

"I am glati she sent for me," said 
Lady Hilda, in a cold, calm voice, that 
startled her as she spoke; “she.nUrs- 
ed me years ago, and I am her only
fiiend.”

Mrs. Paine saw nothing peculiar 
in that, but she wondered why Lady 
Hilda shuddered when ..strange bauds 
began to touch the lifeless forth:

“Let some one come and stay with 
you,” she said. ”1 will arrange all 
the payments. Let the .funeral take 
place On Tuesday, and iét'ISer "be bur
led In the churchyard at Oulton. You 
cdn attend to it, I suppose?”

Mrs. Paine was eloquent in her 
protestations.

“She has lodged with me for many 
months,” she said, “but I do not know 
her name. What shall I say when I 
ask for the papers?”

A. crimson flush covered Lady 
Hilda’s face. Was she her beautiful, 
deeply-wronged mother, to lie in a 
nameless grave? No, it could not be; 
a plain stone might mark he rgrave, 
but those papers shbuXd bear no 
false name, let come what might.

“Her name was Magdalen Hurst,” 
she replied, with quivering lips.

Lady Hilda knew It would not be 
possible for her to return to the cot
tage, if her vow end her secret were 
to be kept. She bent once more over 
the quiet, dead face, and kissed the 
smiling, cold lips. She looked her 
last at the mother she had known on
ly in her dreams and in death, then 
she went ont, leaving the dead alone. 
In the same cold, tearless voice she 
gave her final orders to Mrs. Paine.

“Let the funeral take place st two 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon,” she 
seid. "I will see you again when It 
Is all over.”

Like one in a dream she left the cot
tage where her dead toother lay. The 
gray mist had become damper and 
thicker—It seemed to Infold her like 
a garment. Despite the cold and fog, 
when Lady Hilda reached one of the 
iron seats placed in the broad path, 
she eat down—not to rest, hut to col
lect her thoughts. Her brain whirled 
—it was impossible to arrange lier 
ideas. She wee etunned and dizzy, 
could she have been dreaming Last 
night, only a tew hours ago, she was

brilliant

£ Mo*
;; "What have I done," she cried, "Mist 
I am punished so? I have done no 
wrhng—why should it be? Why has 
the calm, still current of my life 
changed? Why, In my youth and hap
piness and innocence, has shame End 
sorrow sought me out?" \ . '

As she sat there in the smart of her 
pain). Lady Hilda wished the mother 
who lay dead and at rest had never 
tried to change her lot. Had she been 
brought up to bear it, it would not 
have seemed so hard. ' What would 
Claude say If he knew?—and how was 
she to live with this secret burning 
and blistering her very life—ehe who 
had never hidden from him one 
thought It was a heavy burden that 
the sins, the sorrows, and the cap
rices of others had laid on that fair 
drooping head.

What would the stately countess 
say?—she, so proud of her stainless 
name and spotless race; she who said 
so haughtily that the women of her 
famify had ever been without re
proach? How that f5ir, proud face 
would whiten and quiver it she know 
that her son’s wife was a convict’s 
daughter! Where would the shame 
and misery end? "They would send 
me from him,” she said to herself, 
"and put another in my place,”

With a sinking, humbled heart, She 
owned to herself that it Was all 
wrong. She, the convict’s daughter, 
had no right to be mistress of that 
proud home, wife to the Uoble, brave 
lore) who ruled over it. The golden 
head drooped more sadly. She wap 
quite alone; there was only the gray, 
wintry sky above her head, and (lip 
thick mist around her. No sunshine 
mocked her with its light, no birds 
with their song. She knelt on the 
ground and laid her head on the iron 
rails. In this, the hour of great sor
row and desolation, there was no hu
man heart for her to trust; she must 
bear her sorrow alone and unaided. 
Lady Hilda wept as she had never 
done before, and never did again. She 
wept for her dead mother, for the van
ished happiness of her own life, for 
the wreck of her hopes and love. 
Tears brought relief to her burning, 
bewildered brain. The cool wind re
freshed her. She remembered the 
brilliant party who would soon be 
waiting for her.

It was then nearly eleven; she had 
to walk home, and prepare to meet 
her husband. There was no time to 
lose; she went through the park with 
rapid steps. All was silent in the 
castle; the servants were busy, but 
hone of the guests seemed to have 
left their rooms. She reached her 
own apartment unnoticed. When She 
stood there, with the same dream-like 
feeling of unreality, there came to her 
mind strange, solemn words she had 
read, and had never understood be
fore: "The sins of the father shall no 
visited upon the children, ovon to the 
third and four generation."

(To be continued.)

Corticeffi Wool,Gift Hand Bags.
In leather anti beaded effects.

Each $1.25, $1.49, $1.98

•% v.sè

eus All shades
Per Ball 25c,The Childs’ Companion.

Our Little Dots.
The Wonder Book Annual. 
Pip and Squeak Annual. 
Blackies Children’s Annual.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hutton s Ward.

Chiidmrg, 7;,,

Coasting Sleighs
1 . itSdi tU9 to $1.79

Xmas Stàtionery.
Just the thing when you are In 

doubt. Hveryone £?111 appreciate a 
•box of writing paper.

Peir Box 49c. to 59c.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller Stationer.
Fancy Ft 
Fancy FI 
Californii 
Califomi 
Very Fid 
Californi
O. ïL Tati
P. E.I. Wj 
Spanish 1 
King, Bd

You can save money by taking ad
vantage of this Sale where prices 
have been *■ decisively lowered and 
values are-i^extraordinary. You’ll 
surely buy when you see how much 
real value you can get for little irion- 
ey. Priced range from

Babies’ Sleigh Rugs
) 7 " fâ «O&ij "QlueBoudoir Cape. /

Daintily fashioned, in prettiest of 
filmy fabrics‘and beautifully work-

L Each 49c.

Each $1.79

Hand Mirrors*
In oval and round shapes.

-‘"Each 49c,$1198 to $2198Ladies’ Silk Hose.
In delightfully dainty Stockings, 

of every shade âtid design.

Per Pair 69c. to $1.49

FANCY 
SOFT SI 
LARGE 
SICILY 
GOOD .1 
1922 Cr 

By 
1922 Cr 

1-lbj 
1921 Cr 

God

Tam and Scarf Sets.
Brushed wool finish.

Set $2.98name

Gift Ribbons.Always a Welcome Gift
at Christmastide is a pound, two 
pound, or five pound Box of our
Spd-de-Lux, Corona & Schraffts 
and Moirs’ Chocolates.

Just Arrived; !
Fresh Fruits.
Fresh Moirs’ & Drake’s Cake. 
Confectionery of all kinds, in

cluding afi assortment of 
Christmas Novelties.

Note :—Try our Home-made 
Dark Cake.

Wool M«i.’

Pure Wool, ifl^celofs of Brown, 
V. Rose and Copen.

Each 98c,

Gifts of beauty, in variety to 
please every age and in7 so many 
pretty shades,

Per Yard 75c,
the fol

Ladies’ Collars, “DIPL<
“DIPLI

LI
“PIPL<

Table Damask.
60 inches Wide, 1 to 4 yard pieces.

Per Yard 69c.

Specially selected to give you the 
most attractive and most unusual 
of Christmas gift offerings.

We’ve grouped all ouF 
better Overcoats for men' 
at this low Xmas price. 
Every garment is ip good 
style and worth a whole lob 
more than our price.

Each 49c. to 98c,have

Men’s. Working Pants.
if-»***•*<*#■ Xti. yv» * a*-* f -
lust the . trousers for rough and 

ready work.

Per Pair $2.98

Ladies’ White r 
Voile Blouses;

All cleverly styled and well 
made,

Each $1.49 to $1.98

not loved him! Even then I would 
have laid down my life to serve, and 
save him.” t

The faint voice grew still weaker, 
and Lady Hilda, caressing the 
beautiful face, prayed her to rest.

”1 have little more to say my dar
ling." replied Magdalen Hurst, “I 
must give you one warning, 
father would like to discover you 
now. He knows you were adopted 
by a wealthy lady. H» knows Lady 
Hutton was my friend. If he should

Cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts, 
’Phone 1252. dec20;4

ST. JOHN’S Each $14.98 to 17.98
Men’s Overalls.

Of extra heavy weight Denim.

_ Per Pair $1.25

GROCERY STORES Georgette Blouses.
Effectively, trimmed with hem

stitching, insertion and pin tucks.
Marcel Wavers.

Heat iron in boiling water (so
Men’s Silk Ties.

A large assortment to select 
from.

Each 49c.

Your
Each $2.98 as not td Injure the hair) and in t 

few minutes you will have a per
fect wave. Curtain Scrim,

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
In Brown and Blue, with closd 

fitting collars,

Each 19c, 'with plain
Boys’ Overcoats.

Comfortable, well fitting, of long 
wearing material.

hemmed or bordered finish.
. s Per YarCffc. to 59c.Quilt Cotton.

In small pieces, no piece to 'ex
ceed 1-4 of a, yard.

Per Pound 25c.

your face, so like mine in its youth, 
lie «ill claim you as his Child. Avoid 
all chance of meeting Rim it you can. 
1 have heard that a new and strange 
gift of foresight comes to the dying. 
It has come to me, and I see trouble 
for you, my darling, from his hand.”

“I must bear It, mother, patiently, 
as yon have done," said Lady Hilda. 
Then there fell upon them a deep 
and solemn silence. Death was draw
ing near; his awful shadow cast an 
ashen pallor on the face of Magda
len Hurst, and dimmed the light of 
her eyes.

“Hilda, darling,” she whispered, “If 
there should come to you as there 
has come to me, a wonder' why I 
should have suffered—I, so young, so

Each $4.98 Each $5.98 to $6.98
Casement Cloth.

: * ;- -
Materials of fine -weaves, with 

colored borders.
Per Yard 69c.

Gent’s Silk Mufflers.
Of extra fine quality, in assorted 

shades.

Children’s Coats.
Of Blick Sealette, to fit from 2 

to '8 years. Quilt Cotton.
1 In large pieces, floral designs.

Per Pound 49c.
Each $1.98 to $2A9

Each $2.98
For The Xmas Feast

you will need something a little 
out of the usual in groceries of 
the “fancy” sort. We have in 
stock :
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple, 
assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 
Dressing, Peanut Butter, . , ., ’ 
prepared Mustard, India 
Relish, Olives, Layer Raisins, 
Seedless Raisins, Citron and 
Lemdn Peel, Spices, Currants, 
Prunes, Dates and everything 
to add zest and piquancy to the 
Xmas dinner.

Shaving Seta.
With mirror, brueh and mug 

complete.

Red and White Flannel,Children’s Velvet 
and Cloth Coats.

To fit from 8 to 6 years.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Reece Calico.
86 inches Wide, perfectly bleach

Per Yard 29c,

86 inches wide,
Each $1.49 to $5.98 Per Yard 98c.

Men’s Hip Rubbers.
Red Bail

Per Pair $4.98
Curtain Cords.
’s' With taileledehds.

/ijEach 5c,
idles’Black

Children’s Pantaletts. rool Rib Hose,
ysjvuPer Pair 98cBoys’ Leather Mitts.

In Black and Green hide, fl< 
lined.

la colors of Brown, Blue and 
Grey, buttoned sides, with draw 
«trlng at waist.

Per Pair $1.98
Boys’ Reece 
vlhed Underwear.

y A full line, sises from 18 to 34.

Per Garment 59c. to 85c.

Per pair 4! ladies’ Hats.
Velour Sailore, to Black, Fawi 
id Brown, others of Haokle aht 
griot feathers, all one price.

i»S@SSS»®

J. J. ST. JOHN, Men’s Storm Rubbers.
With roll edge. -«

Per Pair $1

Ladies’ Boots.
In Black and Tan, high leg, rub

ber heel, cushion Insole, Russian 
leather outersole.

Per Pa|r $4.98

Home-made, but Ham No 
Equal for Coàght ;

$2.98, artiii
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
PLAN ■ ?Men’s Wool Underwear.

, pt loft wool yarn» and their

s family eoppl deç21,ierchiefsdependable cOugh 
ily prepared, end A very dainty dessert is made by 

spreading thin, light pancakes with 
Jam, rolling them like a jellyroll and 
sprinkling with powdered sugar.

Men’s Boots. .
In Black and Tan, rubber heel at 

tached. . ..«s
Per Pair $5,9

id. lace trim; "workmanship is the best.""
- - v Each $1.49 to $2.49!ox 59c.Hides and Furs Wanted,

Ladies’ Rubbers.
In low cut and storm.

Per Pair $1.25

If you have a severe eetiph or chest 
cold" accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want qfliok 
help, try this reliable old home-iqado 
cOugh remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with ounces of Finer. Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
eyrup. Or. you can lise clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, Instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy.. It ta»tee good, and in 
Bpiie of i(e low ooet, It can be depended 
UMn to srive quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough In a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm. Stops 
threat tickle and soothes and Ties)» the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
a»« bronchial tubes with eooh prompt- 
npes, esse and certainty that it la really 
astonishing. . *,
, ffPf* *« * special and highly eoneto-jrsa
k2°'Vn ”e4n* of, overcoming ‘ severe

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Croee, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Miqk, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins,-Bow Hides.
v. . •

Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and

I* - '•< trgrruw•
ool Caps.Tuxedo style, with hiMen’s Ties, >1 trimming.

Spells Each $6.49gift boxes. v.
Each 75c. tothe brilliant queen of a 

throng, beloved end admired, perfect
ly happy, without a cloud to her sky; 
now she was ilok with the weight of 
her own- misery. Mingled with the 
grief ehè felt for her beautiful moth
er’s cruel fate, came the thought of 
what ehe was—the Countess of Bayne
ham, wife of one of England’s proud
est earls, the hearer of a name great 
and Illustrious yet the child-of shame 
and keproach, the daughter of a con- 
victed felon, of de unprtotipled man, 
whose cruelty had doomed her mother 
to sorrow apfi death. Through tho

Ladies’ and
Children’s Overpants.

■
In colors - of Blue, Grey 

Brown. /

Are Usually Due tq 
Constipation

When you are constipated, 
not enough of- Nature's 
lubricating - liquid Is pro
duced to the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe

tiWUtiÜlKàiter Caps.

Lined throughout, with ear lap*- 
Each $1.98

Boy’s Pullover Sweat
Buttoned on shoulder, to fit 

2 to 12 years, in Blue and Bi

t Cases .
see Suit Cases are - a handy 
strong grip and look.

At $2.49
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St 

West, next Reids’ Electric ' 
Store.

Each 98c. to $1.35 >’vfi I illie

Men’s Braces

J9stireiirfoTinlYi

it acta like
lubricant arifl

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Wool Gauntlets.

With or without fringe, in Light 
and Dark shades.

Each 98c. to $1.49

Ntyol is a lubricant—not a
medicine i&ach 98c.
Try it

fannei
[hs. throat White crepe de chine makes the ini

tialed overblquse which Is often worn 
with tho tailored suit

“This,” said he pointing to an in
scribed' plate on the deck, "ie where 
our gallant captain, felly!V

English Long Cloth.
26 inches wide, perfectly bleaoh-

Per Yard 35c

are many w<
ible stltoh-.“*y, ounces 

»ns and don’t thick mist she looked wildly up to 
the gray sky; her little hando were 
clasped in agony.

NIQHtSTORE OPiranteed to «rire H»t- esn- V',.funded.# The Toronto,
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HOW THE NEWS CAME.uiis for the 
locking

Fancy
By REV. B. T. HOLDEN. MJL, Congregational Church.

Guost

r
w stories In the New Tepta- | an 
ment are more romantic and | or 
picturesque than the story of 
the Wise Men from the East.

It is the story of romantic adventure 
and splendid faith, the following of a 

.star. How these wise^men connected 
'this star with Jesus Christ is and per
haps always will be a mystery. We do 
not set much store by astrology in 
those days, but connect it they did and 
its message to them is* a revelation of 
theta minds. It is seldom we discover 
any "precious thing that is quite alien 
to us. It takes a prospector to find 
gold. A farmer will plough his fields 
and a shepherd watch his flock over 
a gold mine and never suspect its pre
sence. Nor does he who keeps his eyes 
bn the ground see the beauty of the 
;stars. There were many wise men in 
the East but only to those three was 
it revealed that a king was to be bom 
in a far off land. Their reception of the 
news, and if that were not enough, 
their search for the child reveals their 
characters. They were interested in 
the Kingdom of God. They were wait
ing for its coming and they welcom
ed its King; therefore they followed 
the star, which went before them as 
stars always do if you follow them.
At last it brought them to Bethlehem 
and “when they were come into the 
house they . . . worshipped him and 
. . . presented unto him gifts, gold 
and frankincense and. myrrh.” They 
found him because they were wise 
men, statesmen of the world with 
minds too great for a narrow pro
vincialism.

King Herod, like the wise men was 
skilled in the affairs of courts and 
kingdoms, but he was jealous for his 
power and suspicious of intrigue. In
trigue was the means by which he 
won his kingdom and the atmosphere 
in which he lived. He had no leal mo
tive in life, but one ruling policy, to 
maake his throne secure against all ri
vals. Ia every eastern court this fear of , 
rivals led to much bloodthirsty cruel- i 
ty. When a king died it often hap
pened that several of his sons had or 
invented a claim to his throne. There 
was his eldest son ; the son of his fav
ourite wife, as in the case of Solomon ; 
another who yhad influence with the 
army or the populace like Absalom.
The death of their father was the 
signal for intrigue bloodshed and

Guaranteed Quality, etc., etc. >
Boyer’s “Snow Drift?’ Com—25c. Can. r- ;
Maine Corn tin the Çob, J5 ears to can—70c.
Early June gooë-jjiJtU». Cans 25c. -, „;r
Rover’s Early Jpne.Peas, standard—30c. Can.
Best Mawtiwh*îG*tlCRe*t-12c. lb.
Bover’s Fancy, eTomatoes—1%’s, 2’s & 3’s.
California ï3â«m* fiFruit^ comprising — Peadieà 

Strawberries, Raspberries, Pears, Black & Roya’ 
Anne Cherries, etc.

Sunkist Asparagus—Large and Small.
Del Monte Sugar Beets, very small, No. 2 size Cans. 
Heinz Stuffed and Plain Olives.
Bird’s Custard Powders. #
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce—50 & 90c. Bot, 
Libby’s Plum Pudding—1-lb. Tins. *
Heinz Fig Pudding—1-lb. Tins.
Mincemeat—Libby’s. Condensed Pkts., 25c; Jars, 85c, 
Hams—Armour’s Finest ; by the Ham, 30c. lb."
Hams—Picnic, 23c. lb. :;i! ,

were- Amos and the patriarchs to 
whom God revealed himself of old. 
Now again the word of God came to 
the shepherds of Bethlehem and to 
them it was a message of hope and 
good news. “Fear not, for behold I 
bring you good tidings of great Joy 
. . . Glory to God in the highest, on 
earth peace, good will toward men. 
Again the coming of Christ was a re
vealing of their- minds. It meant to 
them what they most desired, what 
humble and honest folk all over the 
world always desire, Peace.

But there was a man of the same 
social class to whom the coming of 
Christ meant little or nothing. To the 
Innkeeper of Bethlehem Joseph and 
his family were merely poor people 
who could not pay his price for his 
rooms. Therefore “there was no room 
for them in the inn.” Could anything 

I reveal more truly the mind of the 
| man He had no perception of spirit
ual values. It was nothing to him that 
the Saviour of the world might have 
been born in his house—and was born 
in his stable. He did not seek salva
tion, but money. Of course we must 
not be too hard on him ; the town was

ELECTRICITY is daily replacing all other forms of Motive Power and Illgr-ination.
The United Towns-Electric Company supplies Electric Light, Heat and Power from water power de

veloped and to be developed, distributed to consumer? through its extensive distribution net-work covering 
the following places:—

. Coley’s Point 
Mercer’s Cove 
Spaniard’s Bay 
Harbour Grace 
Caruonear 
Victoria 
Freshwater 
Salmon Cove

'Brigus 
Cupids 
Cochranedale 
South River 
Clarke’s Beach 
North River 
Bay Roberts 
Shearstown

Topsail
Manuels
Kelligrews
Riverdale
Holyrood
Harbour Main
Avondale
Conception
Colliers

Perry’s Cove 
Spout Cove 
Small Point 
Broad Cove 
Blade Head 
Adam’s Cove 
Western Bay 
Northern Bay 
Heart’s Content

, FRESH FRUITS.
Fancy Florida drape Fruit, Large and Medium. 
Fancy Florida-Oranges.
California Navel Oranges.
California Emperor Grapes.
Very Finest Almeria White Grapes.
California Table Pears; Fresh Tomatoes.
O. IL Table Apples, by the Box and Dozeft.
P. E.I. Wine Sap Apples—$3.00 Box.
Spanish Valencia Oranges-^-30c. Dozen.
King, Baldwin and Wagner Apples—in Barrels.

Established 18 YearsTABLE NUTS & TABLE RAISINS.
FANCY LARGE NAPLES WALNUTS.
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS.
L ARGE WASHED BRAZIL NUTS.
SICILY FILBERTS.
GOOD MIXED NUTS—30c. lb.
1922 Crop 7iCROWN MALAGA STABLE RAISINS— 

By the' pound.
1922 Cr<n> 7-CROWN MALAGA TAÈLE RAISINS— 

1-lb. Packages., . ..
1921 Crop 7-CROWN ÎMALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

Good Quality—35c. lb.
From the House of A. SILTZ 

the following Packed Goods of the very highest 
standard:

“DIPLOMAT” Brand CHICKEN in Glass, 2 Sizes. 
“DIPLOMAT” Brand SPAGHETTI and CHICKEN 

LIVERS—65c. Glass Jar.
“DIPLOMAT” MINCE MEAT—20-oz. Glass Jars. 
“DIPLOMAT” GENUINE CHICKEN iBROTH.

Cumulative Preference Shares
Particulars, Prospectus, etc,, on application to the Company’s 

Telephone Bidding, Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
dec!9,21,23

The British Import CoJUST ARRIVED
TURKEYS, PUCK$ CH1CRËN, GEESE. LIMITED.

C. P. EAGAN 169-171 Water Street
2 Stores :

Duckwnrth Street & Queen's Read WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

COMPLETE STOCKS OF THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE LOWEST!'
MARKET PRICES

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S FLEECE 

» LINED UNDERWEAR.
Recalls that broken-hearted boy.IN '86 I met her first",

I met this babe of charm and grace, 
Just five, you know, of winning face 
And eyes that, stole the heart from me. 
’Twas Christmas Eve, because I know 
They placed the Christmas mistletoe 
And decked with gifts the fire-place.

At the CASINO Commencing New Year’s, SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNELS, FLANNELETTES, CURTAIN NETS, LACEI ? CURTAINS, SCRIMS.
The inimitable and incomparable artistry of a 
caste of 40—comprising the Youth and^'Beauty 
of St. John’s in this new Musical Revue replete
with —* ** —....... . j I

Meltons,
Tweeds, 

Sheetings, 
Towelings, 

Towels, > 
Ladies’ Underskirts, 

Ladies’ Nig;

Satteens,
Ladies’ Jerseys, < 

wadies’ Sweaters,
Misses’ Jerseys,

Misses’ Sweaters, 
Infants’ Bibs.

Infants’ Dresses,

Men’s Jerseys,
Men’s Sweaters,

Boys’ Jerseys, __ 
Boys’ Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Knickers, 
Infants’ Robes,

SHE laughed and passed me on her 
way

To join a merry group so near,
but my heart was but they aré sufficient to make a per

fect record of- whatever is said, 
v. To hear the voice again, it is only 
necessary for the motor to be re
versed. The marks on the thread are 
indestructible and the Parlograpn is 
fool proof.

Instead of writing letters, a busi
ness man can dictate to the Para
graph tfnd send the thread in an’or
dinary envelope to the person 'for 
whom the communication is intended. 
'At the other end the thread can be 
put on to another Farlograph and the 
words reproduced.

An important- feature of the ma
chine is that it is portable, Its weight 
being only three pounds.

EXOTIC ENT! 
DANCING H

I left her, 
there,

And though ’tis now a distant day 
And other things have given place 
When’er I see- the mistletoe 
I love that babe with smiling face.

DELICIOUS
COMEDY TO-DAY again, Sweetheart, we meet. 

Sweetheart we meet—a child 
again

A little one who bears YOUR NAME, 
Who kiâsed me—and I feel that yet 

• In MEMORY we may love the same, 
She kissed me, and I know, dear love, 
We were the same as long ago 
And I can bless the Happy Eve 
And love God's Holy mistletoe. 

Xmas, 1922.

and a delightfully romantic plot 
from London .$<► Ceire via Barcelona.

IN AID OF.

The Permanent Marine Disas
PLAN AT HUTTON’S -

iff .you

FOR POUND GOODS
Pound Shirtings, Pound Sateens, Pound Calicoes, Pound Flannelettes, Soil Cottoni,iers f und.

’PHONE 650 Mottled Flannels, Fleece Calicoes, Ginghams, Drills, Khaki Blankets, Blanket Ends, 
Cotton Tweeds, Aft Tickings, Chintz, Scrims, Percales, Sheetings, etc.dec21,3i

Swiss Customs,The First Christmas CardA T9 WHITE and GREY COTTON BLANKETS.
of our Christmas customs. The first great herds of cattle are going up to 
.Christmas-card came into the world the mountain pastures a “queen" is 
in 1846, when Sir -Henry Cole gave chosen among the cows for the sum- 
Yuletide greetings to his friends with mer. Each peasant endeavors to gain 
a card designed for him by John Call- for one of his own cows the title of 
cott Horsley, R.A. queen, and trains them for the fight

Sir Henry and Cuthbert Bede seem which takes place when the herd is 
to share between them the honour of gathered on the “alp,” or mountain 
introducing the Christmas-card eus- pasture. The victorious cow seems to 
tom. The author of “Verdant Green” , understand the importance of the 
jlgsigneij a card of his own in the position she has won; wearing a larg-

1_________.1 _________. 1 XV__ ‘ J___ _O ^ — — l, «11 41.A a41. AIM nt«A 1 AA zl M 4V A

Christmas Time. LUMBERMEN’S BLANKETS, 4,5 and 6 lbs,ü'iïiî'Ç

CALENDARS. 'thrpugh the medium of flowers. If you 
have a sick or invalid friend, what 
will be more welcome at his bedside 
than a beautiful, fragrant btmch of 
Christmas flowers from a loving and 
thoughtful friend. Remember the 
rfShut-Ins” with flowers and have 

herd, to the pastures and back to the Rowers in your home at Christmas.

HILDREN’S and MEN’S AMERICAN and 
ENGLISH HOSE.

WOMEN’S, MISS]We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 
all sizes, which, we can have your order ready for 
delivery within short notice. !

Prices are reasonable and the C 
We can also repad any .1922 Ca 

Pads at a reasonable ■priCti.'
Please call and see samples, or 

781 for fdiffier information.

ty Is Al.
with 1923

Bureau Cloths, Cushion Covers, Fancy Centre Pieces, 
Cases.

*rdrtlea, and suggested the idea of 
.printing cards and putting them on 
«the market for the public to some 
Newcastle printers.

Christmas-cards were first sold in

Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
, i Pillow Cases andterwise

all. Call or phone..
-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” 
THE VALLEY NURSERIES, 

decl9,3i,tu,th,s . Tessfer Brothers.

to defy the queen’s authority, backed, 
as ft is by the horns that won the 
fight for leadership.—Indianapolis
tteWs.

Stationers’ shops in the year 1847.,E & RETAIL367 WATER
dec22,tf : jofonnnl’I s nr-t

Xmas Night—St.

r “Tiiiffil
WHOLESALE ONLY.T hree Years in i he :Public

GRIP AND FLU.
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A BOY’S CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
By R. R. WOOD, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Peild College.

Baby’s Skin Troubles

GGINGS

Sarah !

I ticularly the ships in King Henry v "Adeste, fij
Lactl triu 
ite, venite 
Natum vld

In this Lati 
Wstmas set 
^ab*ut 1680 
*ding, orgai 

composj 
r it Printed 
.1797 when 1 
»ello was d 
1 Portugned 
i^lnging mlGaiters
.its becomi

• to a curie 
«F® where 
®tuguese n 
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Be not the first to break the peace, 
nor the last to mend it.

Assorted ColorsGoodwill snrvlvee absence, if the 
last recollections are kindly. is.bïoJ

ter Christmas.we wffl make it Afll Rightprobably know the Size, but if you Guam
If you lose your temper, don't look 

for .it, unless you mean to keep it.

Say well and dô:*ell end yith one 
better; say well is good; but do well 
is better.
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| OR some reason theré'is a sort 
of conspiracy on the part of 
the grown-ups to give a fel
low a good time at this par

ticular season of the year. Ripping 
things to eat and as much of them as 
yfiu can tackle, and no silly nonsense 
about the results of overdoing it! Un
fortunately a fellow’s appetite is not 
great enough for all the good things 
that are going! Halfway through din
ner you find yourself linable to go any 
further without growing more and 
ipore uncomfortable. . What is the 
sense of saving it all up for one day 
when you can only enjoy it up to a cer
tain point? Why not spread ft out over 
three hundred and sixty five days each 
year. Perhaps, though, if they did, one 
wpuld fail to get the same fun out of 
it and it woitld make you feel as i feel 
about my hike. When I got it first I 
couldn't be happy off it. Now I find 
riding a bigger fag than walking, aud
it is a nuisance having to keep the 
blessed old machine clean and ip 
wprking order. I

sick of everything that one can have 
and if the only things that give a fel
low pleasure are the things hs hasn’t 
got. I suppose millionaires can have 
anything they want, and if that's so 
they can’t get much fun out of life. 
How rotten it would be - not to want 
anything! I can hardly think a fel
low could ever get to that stage, and 
even if .-he could, X don’t tbtnk I’d 
mind risking it, just to see what it felt 
like, s, . ■ .

Yet there must he something in 
this notion that one soon gets tired 
of everything that one can get. The 
old man doesn’t seem half as keen on 
his grub on Christmas Day as X am. 
He hardly eats any more than on an 
ordinary day, though I must say he 
doesn’t do so badly as a general rule. 
Then the presents they give you! 
Some of them are rotten enough, but 
some more of them are ripping. They 
seem to enjoy giving them to uS ! 
That’s rather a weird idea! I wonder 
whether I shall ever enjoy giving

it’s anything you don’t want yourself
you don’t mind giving ft avfay ; but 
with the money they spend on our 
presents j*ey could buy things for 
themselves. Yes there can’t "be any 
mistake about it, they must enjoy 
giving us things, even it the old man' 
does kick up a row when the bills for 
thé things come in later on. I suppose 
that as a fellow grows up his way of 
looking at things must change. Per
haps therp’s something in what they 
say about unselfishness, though I must 
say I prefer to get things rather than 
to give them, and I notice that a good 
many grown-ups manage to do them
selves very weriT especially the mean 
ones. Apparently what happens is 
that when you get to like anyone a lot 
you want to give them things. I’ve got 
a brother older than myself who Is 
frightfully sweet on a girl and he's al
ways wasting his money on getting 
her things. My old man, too, is none 
too wealthy, but he and the mater are 
always giving away money for vari
ous things when they really can’t af
ford it, and doing without things they 
want—not to speak about what I 
want. » . > • ...

The more decent, people are, the 
more trouble they seem to take for

wonder if one gets things to other fellows. Of course if other people, and Christas seems to
___________________ jhe the time of year when even the

meanest and crustiest boy wants '/j bt 
decent to a fellow,

Chafing, scalding," skin! irri
tations and itching, burning ec- 
sema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the akin 
kept soft, smooth and; velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply dally after the bath.

»!

ERCOATS
for Men and Boys’

Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUT1
—4——^s—^is^————^

Listen to Them!. 
Men’s Winter Overcoats

good heavy weights, only $6.90, 
$3.90, $10 and $12 each.

Men’s Heavy Grey Cloth 
Overcoats

wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ea.

Men’s Macinawsv x-

wonderful Value, $5.00
t

Men’s Macinaws
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices. -

Boys’ Overcoals
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years.

All sizes for only $4.90 each 
... ■ »

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled-

Get your Coat at once. Do Not Delay.

when I have felt a bit mean because 
I hadn’t much to give when everyone 
else was giving presents. One Christ
mas I had been saving up for some 
stamps I wanted as I couldn’t afford 
to spend much ; but one of the presents 
I got was a stamp album with the 
stamps I wanted in it, and a lot of 
others ; and I might have spent all my 
money and saved myself from the rot- 
tgp feeling of meanness: I won’t get 
caught like that again.

I suppose people are kinder at 
Christmas than any other time be
cause it is Christ’s birthday, and He 
was that sort Himself. I have often 
wondered why He put up with- so 
much when He could just have Order
ed things to come right without any 
worry to Himself. Anyhow if He did 
it, it must have been the best way. 
When I grow up I think I’ll try-doing 
things for other people and see what 
it’s like. There must be something in 
it that I don’t quite understand, but 
I’d certainly rather be a decent sort 
than a mean old hunks. If all grown
ups were decent sorts it would be a 
jolly world for everyone. Perhaps the 
mean ones are meant to be a sort of 
warning to a fellow.

17th Century Christmas.
(From the Diary of Samuel Pepys.)

December 25th, 1660—/(Christmas ^
Day.)—In the morning to church
where Mr. Mills made a very good j ed to his lady to come up to up, who j 
sermon. Home to dinner, where tny | did, with another lady: and after 
brother Tom (who this morning come germon, I led her down through the ' 
to see my wife’s new mantle put on, ' church to her husband and coach, a 
which do please me very well) to a noble, fine woman, and a good one, 
good shoulder of mutton and a chick- ( and one my wife shall be acquainted ’ I 

*" *“ So home, and to dinner alone !en. After dinner to church again, my 
wife and I, where we had a dull ser
mon of a stranger, which /made me
sleep.

December 25th, 1662—(Christmas
day.)—Had a pleasant walk to White 
Hall, Where I intended to have re
ceived the Communion jvith the fam-

with.
with mÿ wife, who, poor wretch: sat11 
undressed all day, till ten at night al- 
tering and lacing of a noble petticoat; ■ 
while I by her, making thé hoy read 
to me the Life of Julius Caesar, and 
Des Cartes’ book of Muelck—the

IIlatter of which I understand not, nor 
ily, but I come a little too late. So I j think he did well that writ it^ though ! 
walked up into the house and spent ^ a most learned man. Then, after sup-j 
my time looking over pictures, par- ' per I made the boy play upon his lute,1

I the VUIth’s voyage to Bullae»;
; marking the great difference between 
j those built then and now. By and by 
1 down to thfe Chapel again, where 
; Bishop Morley preached upon the 
j song of the Angels, 'Glory to God on 
j high, on earth peace, and good will 
, towards men.' Methought he made 
but a poor sermon, but long, and re
prehending the cofiimon jollity of the ( 
Court for the true joy that shall and 

• ought to be on these days, he par- 
ticularized concerning their excess 
in playes and gaming, saying that he 

; whose office it is to keep the game
sters in order and within bounds 
serves but -for a second rather in a 

I duell, meaning the groome-porter. 
i Ugon which it was worth observing 
how far they are come from taking 
the reprehensions of a bishop ser
iously, that they all laugh in the 
chapel when he reflected on their 
ill actions and courses. He did much 
press us to joy in these public days 
of joy, and to hospitality; hut one 
that stood by whispered in my ears

i which- I have not done before since 
( he came to me; and so, my mind in 
mighty content, we to bed.

The Methodist Orphanage 
Christmas Tree will be held at 
the Orphanage on Thursday, 
Dec. 28th at 3.30 o’clock. Contri
butions in money and gifts suit
able for a Christmas treat will 
be gratefully received- and ac
knowledged by Miss Mary Mac- 
Kay, Sutherland Place, King’s 
Bridge Road, P.O. Box 1172.

dëclS,51,16,20,28,16

“Peace And Goodwill”
If you can’t forget, you can forgive.

Better be silent than speak with
ill-will.

rlOt fori
.> for Fre* Sample] 
r Trial Site Tin. I

When two quarrel both are in the 
wrong.

If you want friends you must be 
friendly.

A kindly feeling is the touch that 
never hurts.

The biggest heart cannot hold bdth 
goodwill and pride.

Tie Pins i

ns»s*atam'nes air *«n-
■.Kerf»;.-

In FOOTWEAR for Everybody!

that the Bishot; no not : spend one 
a fellow, though most of it j groate to the poor himself. The set- 

lasts for only one day. What a lark h j mon done, a good anthem followed 
would be if they were like that all the j with vlalls, and the. King cbhye down j I 
time, and if everyone were on the to receive they Sacramept, But 
look out for a chance to please every- 1 not, but calling my ,.boy from 
one else. I’ye never tried to do much Lord’s lodgings, and giv 
in that line, but there have been times j some good advice by my Lord’s order |

to be sober, and look after the house, j 
I walked home again with great ; > 

j pleasure, and there dined by my,1 
: wife’s bed-side with great content, ! I 
having a mess of brave plum-porridge j | 
and a roasted pullet for dinner, and ,
I send for a mince-pie abroad, my ! | 
wife not being well, to make any her- j 
self yet. »

December 25th, 1664—(Lord’s day)..ji 
To Mr. Ruwlinson’s church, where I j 
heard a good sermon of one that I 
remember was at Paul’s with me— | 
his name Maggett ; aqd very great ! 
store of fine women that is In this 
church, more than I know anywhere ; 
else about us.

December 26th, 1665—(Christmas I
day.) To church In the morning and ' 
there saw a wedding in the church, { 
which I have not seen many a day; 
and the young people so merry with j 
one another! and strange'to see these 
poor fools decoyed into our condition, 
every man and woman . gazing and 
smiling at them: Here I saw again J 
my beauty Lethulier. Home tp look j 
over and settle my papers, both < 
my accounts private and those of ! 
Tangier, which I have let go so long ! 
that it were impossible for any soul, 
had I died, to understand them, or I 
even come to good ênd in them. I hope ‘ 

God will never suffer me to come to, 
that disaster again.

December 25th, 1668—(Christmas ' 

day.) I to church, where Alderman 
Backewell, coming in late, I beckon- 11

HOUSE SLIPPERS
FOR MEN and WOMENu 

Men’s Brown Leather Slippers— f
• V- -.........................2.25, 2.50

Men s Black Leather Slippers—B
........................    .2.25, 2.50

Men’s Black Romeo Slippers—j
* .« ............ ................ 2.25, 2,59

Men’s Brown Romeo Slippers—13
_ • • ■ •....................... • .2,25, 3.00
Men s Grey Felt (leather sole) I
,,SU,pp^s..................... .2.00
Men’s Black Felt (leather sole)

Slippers................................... 2.00
Men’s Patent Dress Pumps . ,5.00 
Men’s Plaid Slippers (leather

sole) .. ...................... 1.75
Men’s Camel Cloth Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.30 
Men’s Arctic Felt Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men s Yeager Slippers—

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men’s Carpet Slippers—

Leather sole and heel, 1.30, 1.90 
Men s Grey Felt Slippers—

Crome sole  ........................... 1.40
Men’s Brown Kid Romeos—

Stitch Down Soles..............3.50

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE 
SLIPPERS.

TT1
—I#*'— v>.

It is not too early to

GIFTS FOR THE C!
tli Our tremendous Stoc!

lUDCrSj oKcftUIlg JljUOLSj

Black Felt. Juliet—Leat
sole and heel.................. .1.75

Grey Felt Juliet—Leather sole
and heel .. ........... . .1.75

Brown Felt Juliet—Leather 
sole and hed .. .. ..1.90

kGarnet Felt Juliet—Leather
* sole and heel .. .. ____ 1.90

Women’s Black Felt Slippers, Plain Front .. . .1.30

WOMEN’S BEDROOM 
SUPPERS.

Soft Felt Slippers, Crome 
soles, heavily padded insoles. 
Ribbon trimmed.
In Saxe Blue at . .1.60, 1.70 
In Old Rose, at ..1.70, 1.75 
In Purple, at .. . .1.50, 1.75 
In Oxford Grey, at .. . 1.75 
In Wine and Orchid, at 1.75

*ac s;*;£ -:i
aking your selection of

ITMAS SEASON
you

lubbers, Gap^, Short 
nee Rubbers; Felt and

Leather House Slippers, *ahd afford you an oppor
tunity of securing really desirable and useful. Gifts 
at exceptionally Low Prif "

,wEv eSi .1 sliji
- SPATS A

Women’s 12 Button

In Medium Fawn 
Dark Fawn ,
Light Fawn

(■ / .
Medium Grey

Taupe 
Pearl Grey.

Fawn, 10 Button
Black, 10 Button............. i^. .... . .
Black Jersey Leggings, High Cut

CHILDREN’S SPATS 
AND LEGGINGS ; ;

-v
Black Jersey, High Cut % 1.40, 1.50 
Fawn Felt Spat .. .. «U.50, 1.75 

Black Felt Spat .. .1:50, 1.75 

Button Gaiters, 6 to 10, , .. . .2.65 
Button Gaiters, 11 to 2 ...r.. . .3.00 
Buckle Gaiters, 6 to 10 ...................2.55

. .2.00 
..1.80 2.00 
...........1.60

1.60 to 175

to 1.90

WOMEN'S FELT ROMEOS
Ribbon Trim, Leather Sole.

In Brown..............,. 1.1.90
In Cardinal...........................1.90
In Navy Blue........................ 1.90
In Oxford Grey............f |. 1.90
In Cardinal and Black .. , .1.90

In Black 
1.40, 1.50Buckle Gaiters, 11 tp 2..............2.90

LONG RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
r. Men’s Long Rubbers,—

.. .;f .. ... .4.80, 5.50, 6.00 
Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers, 7.50 
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5) >. .. ... ..3.60, 5.20 
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

MEN'S ARCTIC GAITERS
1 BUCKLE 

FOOT WARMERS 

Only 2.90

flppT,P

(10 to 13) . .2.70,

Men’s 4 Buckle 
5.20

Men’s 1 Strap, 2 
Gaiters 5.20 

Men’s 4 Buckle
5.90 ____

Women’s Button Gaiters 
3.40 , v 

Women’s High 
Gaiters 4.85,

Women’s Strap and Buck
le Gaiters 4.20

Girls' Patent House Slippers
at 2.70, 2.80, 3.20 to 3.60.

Girls' Felt House Slippers
Sizes 6 to 11, at ij25.

11 to 2, 70c., 1.35 to 1.50

decis.e;

Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—
(1 to 5) ... ..-...................4.SO

Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—
(9 to, 13) . ...............3.80

Women’s Hip Long Rubbers- 
.. .gS.?’1?.'*:; >. :. .. . .5.00 

Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers—
(11 to , U», . . .4 40

Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers—
(6 ttplO) .. . 3.70

Women’s Long Rubbers—
(3 to;6) .. ., .. .. .. ..3.70 

Girls’ Long Rubbers— 
.(up:.. .. ..3.20

Girls’ Long Rubbers—
(6 to 10)...........................2.50

SKATING BOOTS FORBOYS AND GIRLS.
Boys' Black Skating 

Boots-^-(l to 5) 3.50,
3.80 to 4.90

Boys’ Brown «Skating 
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.80,
4.30, 4.70, 5.25

Youths’ Brown Skating 
Boots-ï-(9 to 13), 4.00,
4:75 l

Youths* Black Skating 
Boots—(9 to 1.3X, 3.50,

4.40 \
ting Boots- (11 ter 2) ... .4.00, 4.50 

g Boots (41 to 2) . . 3.00, 3.75,4.50 
Gut Boots (llsto 2X«w .. . .4.50

toilO) ., .2.7o t<f 3.90 
(9 to 10)1.» .3.50 to 3.90 
X3 to 6) 5.00, 5.50, 6.00
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Hymns and
It - «7,Hymn Wi s SPOT CASH ONLY

ne ye, O come ye to Bkthlehem; 
Come and behold Him 
Born the King of angels:

:onJe, let us adore Him, Christ the
Lord.

True God of true God.
Light of Light eternal,

. lowly nature He hath not abhor
red;

sou of the Father,
Begotten, not created : 
ome, let us adore Him, Christ the 

lx>rd. %
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing In exultation, 

i- all ye citizens of heaven above, 
Sing ye, All glory j
To God in the Highest! 
ome. let us adore Him, Christ thej 

Lord.
Yea, Lord, we hall Thee,
Born this happy morning: 
is. to Thee be glory given.
Word of the Father,
Now in flesh appearing: 
ome. let us adore Him, Christ the 

Lord. AMEN.
iristianity, modern civilization, 
the world’s recognized reckoning 

he years all date from Christmas 
What is called New Year's Day 

he seventh day, the day of corn- 
ion of the feast,—the octave as it 
ailed, after Christmas Day. The

-

D. & A. Corsets
y twÉTV:->"

We are deeping ont 
this line of corsets at

While Table
Damaskction of

Reg. value .75. NowI helD you 
rs, Snort 
Felt and
m oppor- 
îful. Gifts

value 1.10,<■ ;

dnctions: Reg. value 1.50. Now

Reg. value 1.60. Now108—Reg. Price 1.80.

90—Reg. Price 1.90. Unbleached 
Table DamaskDON'T MISS THE GENUINE BARGAINS OFFERED AT THIS292—Reg. Price 2.85,

101—Reg. Price 4.60.

516—Reg. Price 5.10. Reg. 1.20,

Reg. 1.30.
All other numbers of this Cor
set are reduced from 33 113 to 
25 per cent.

Reg. 1.40,

Ladies’ Coat Bargains
IN COLOURS TWEED, GABERDINES, etc.

COSTUMES Black Silk Dress Skirts
BLACK SILK—Reg. value 23.00.

flU Now
GREY SILK—Reg. value 22.75.

Now ,
PLAID SILK—Reg. value 17.50.

Now ,
SILK POPLINS—Reg. value 7.00.

Now '

Misses’ Navy Skirts
24 in.—Regular 2.50. Now .. .. 

27 in.—Regular 5.70. Now . . .. 

30 in.—Regular 4.90. Now .. .. 

30 in.—Regular 6.50. Now .. ..

1.80 2.00
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

Reg. value 19.75. Now .. ................8.95
Regular value 22.00 and 35.00. Now ggQ

Reg. value 30.00 to 78.50. All Now 22.75
Reg. value 40.00 to 62.75. All Now 25.00
Reg. value 32.00 to 62.70. All Now 27.50
Reg. value 57.50 to 100.00. All Now 24.00

These Costumes are made of high class 
Serges, Gaberdines, Tweeds, and are well 
finished and trimmed.

His mother, Mary the Blessed, had 
«imposed a hymn some months pre
viously. the one beginning “My soul 
doth magnify the Lord,” and no doubt 
she sang that softly over her precious 
Babe. But she, the first to know and 
love Him, Her and our Saviour, would 
do doubt repeat over and over again 

Christmas hymn, 
the highest.” It

Regluar value 28.00. Now

Regular value 18.00. Now

Regular value 21.80 and 26.75. All Now...............................

Regular value 24.50 to 30.00. All Now............................... ...

Regular values 33.00 to 49.00. All Now...................................

Regular values 52.00 and 50.00. All Now..................................

Regular value 15.00 to 32.00. All Now.......................... ..

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COAT BARGAIN. 
ONLY..................................................................................................

tie first angelic 
"Glory to God in 
las always been a favorite Christian 
hymn. In th.e English and in the 
Roman branches of the church cath
olic. as in many of the scattered sec
tions of Christianity, it is sung every 
Sunday, or at least as often as the 
feast of the Holy Communion is cele
brated.

And soon, very early in the Church’s 
History "spiritual songs," as St. Paul 
tills them, were written around the 
khristmas story, or to be sung on 
flristmas Day. “Of the Father’s Love 

begotten," for instance was written 
bout r.Tfl. "Christ is Bom, Tell Forth 

[His Fame,” in the 8th century. Prob
ably few of the early hymn-writers 
could avoid writing of the Christmas 

miracle, which with the Resurrection 
kas marvelled at as the wondeWof the

Ladies’ Tweed SkirtsBlack and Navy Serge Skirts
Reg. value Reg. value 

Reg. value 

Reg. value

8.10 and 7,db.Reg. value

Reg. value 16.00 and 9.90,
Ladies’ Crepon Dressing Gowns
Regular value 6,00. Now .. • • • 2 75
Regular value 5.50. Now................ Q 9A

In Black 
1.40, 1.50

Reg. value 18.50. Now Reg. value

Ladies’ Sealette Caracul Astrachan COATS
Regular 41.00 Sale Price .. ......................................... ...........................15.00

Regular 45.00. Salè4Mce.. .... ..V.. . . . . . . . . . . . "ÏÏ^O
Regular 53.75. Sale Price........................................... ._.................... * 29 50

Regular 100.00: Sale Price........................ ........................... :............. £5 00

Don’t MISS this chance of a good warm COAT for less tH&n Half Price.

PLEATED. Reg. value
Reg. 21.60.AMILY Reg. value 19.00.Regular value» 6.50. Now •. i Reg. 25.00.

Reg. value 18.00.5.50, 6.00 Regular value 7.00. Now 

Regular value 13.50. Now

Reg. 13.50.
ibers, 7.50 LADIES’ BLACK ALPACA SKIRTS 

Values up to 16.00. Sale Price .. .. O
3.60, 5.20

Crepe-de-f hines & Georgettes
BLACK—Reg 19.00. Now.............. J

NÂVY—Reg. 57.00. Now .. .. .-27.25 

NIGGER—Reg. 59.00. Now..............1 7 Cf

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
Reg. Price 38.50. Now ...... .. J

Values 25.00 to 45.00. Now .. ..

Ladies’
Reg. value

Eider Dressing Gowns
1.95 
3.75
5.50 
5.90 
7.25
8.50 

12.90

2.70, 3.80
"0, Come All Ye Faithful” does not 
rank among the very ancient hymns.

reminds us that it
Ladies8 Silk Dresses

NAVY—Regular Price 31.50. Now...........................................

CHECK—Regular Price 20.00. Now......................................
. 4

BLACK—Regular Price 23.00. Now............................. .. ,. .

NAVY—Regular Price 25.75. Now..........................................

GAUPE—Regular Price 80.00. Now .........................................

BLACK—Regular Price 36.50. Now.........................................

Its second
kas written after what is known as 
He Nicene Creed had become well- 
known. and the Council of Nice was 
Wd in the fourth century. It Is gen
erally thought to have been com
posed in the seventeenth or eighteenth 
century, although It may have been in 
fllstance some centuries before that.

Perhaps It was written by some 
think by

Reg. value Sale Price
Reg. Price 70.00, Reg. value Sale Price

NAVY—Reg. 36.50. Now Reg. Price 79.00, Reg. value Sale Price10.20.

■Reg. 65.00. Reg. Price 44.50. Reg. value 12.25. Sale Price
EVENING? DRESSES. 

SKY BLUE—Reg. 65.00. Now
Reg. Price 38.00.

Sale PriceReg. value
NAVY ALPACA. 

Reg. value 30.00. Now . * ..
•nosh saint, or as some 

jipme French or German writer, 
j It runs in Its original Latin in the 
[time metre as in our translation, as 
kill be seen from the first verse in 
te original :

"Adeste, fideles,
Larti triumphantes

BLACK—Reg. 75.00. Now Sale PriceReg. value 24.00.

Imite, venite in Bethlehem ;
Natum videte 
Regem Angelornm;

'mite adoremus Dominum.” vC ÿ
this Latin form it was sung at

Atastmas services at least as early 
18 about 1680 in England, for John 
Beading, organist of Winchester Cath- 
N, composed the well-known tune 
p R printed above at that time. And 
!» 1797 when the well-known Vincent 
®oello was organ 1st.at the chapel of 
r* Portuguese Embassy in London, 
r tinging made a sensation and led 
Mts becoming very popular. It also 
r”to a curious mistake in some tune 
r*s where the tune was dubbed “a 
Portuguese melody,

in Plain and Plaid Effects
called "Portu- 

and sung not to its own hymn 
to "How Firm a Foundation, Ye
its of the Lord."
ho hymn in its present transla
ta by the Rev. Canon F. Oakeley, 

tabent of Margaret Street Chapel, 
ion, and contains four of the 
11 verses of the original. It ap- 
,6<t In 1852, and speedily found its 
•oto the hymnbooks. ;

11 round the earth wherever the 
3ish flag waves, and wherever 
tish-speaking missionaries have 
tirated, this hymn will form part 

Sunday’s Christmas D^y’s ser
ti for together with "Hark the 
,ld Angles Sing,” and "While 
herd’s Watched Their Flocks byc 

this grand hymn is practlcal- 
•ilspensable to an English-speak- 
.«elebration of toe great festival 
e Nativity of Our Lord and Sav- : 

, Jesns Christ ” «g

4.00, 4.50
3.75, 4.50

iO to 3.90
5.50, 6.00

Men’s Cottoif 
Tweed Rants 
Special Value 1.35

4 & 5 Ply Black 
Empire Wool 
l8c. slip

lining and pressing still at- 
7 to in the earn* reliable 
by Hickey at Spurrefl He 

. Water Street. ’Phone 
have vour clothea at- 

Ie", to for the holiday Sea- 
■—decU.eod.tt l'SÜ&A&üteàÂSd

^Bpppepgpppwëm>: > >: >’ >; > >: >: >. >: >: >; >; >; > >; >. >: >; >; %

♦ * » >’ >
esse*!
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LADIES
Furs, Sioles, 

Mufle, Collars
J AT - ’

j Hall Prive
OTHERS

One third off

1,1 1
MEN’S SHETLAND FLANNEL 

SHIRTS.

With Collar.
Reg. value 4.50. Now £ §Q \
Reg. value 5.80, Now J 3Q
STRIPED FLANNRL SHIRTS

---- --
Reg. value 3.90. Now 3.20 
Reg. value 5.50. Now 3.90

y '"U,-

Men’s and Beys'
Overcoats

: 1 ;■> . v '

Call and see them and 
be convinced of

their Values1

LADIES’ BLK. SILK BLOUSES 
Reg. value 6.50. Nbw ^ gQ
Reg. value 7.75. Now g gQ
Reg. value 9.00. Now g gQ
Reg. value 10.30 to 12.80.

'i«e .8.00 
Reg. value 17.50. Now g gQ
Reg. value 20.00. Now 22) 00

Crepe de Chine SGeor 
gette and Shantung 

Blouses
KV- t a

Reg. Price 11.50. Now 2.75 
Reg. Price 20.00. Now 3.95 
Reg. Price 21.75. Now 3.95 
Reg. Price 25.75. Now ^ gg

Ladies Blouses 
& Shirtwaists

WHITE SILK, etc.
Reg. Price 6.10. Now 3 20
Reg. Price 7.90. Now ^ gQ
Reg. Price 9.50 & 10.50.N°w 4.75

■ . ' 1 Ay

Tapestry Table Goyers. See our Reduced Prices Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Square* Reduced Prices

SPOT CASH Do not miss the opportunity of securing goods offered during this Sale SPOT CASH

Children’s Ladies’ Eider Dressing Jackets White Twill Sheeting Plain White LADIES’ Men’s Grey Sweater
SERGE DRESS Reg. Price 6.00. Now 3 yg 54 in.—Sale Price .. . -g5c. Sheeting Coat Bargain Only 1.25

BARGAINS
To fit Children ages 4, 6, 8 years. 

Regular Prices 2.65 to 5-45.
All Now .. .. 4. .. .. 2 50

Colours: Brown, Green, Navy, 
Red. Cannot be made for 

the money.

Reg. Price 9.50. Now g gQ
Reg. Price 10.75. Now g gQ
Reg. Price 12.00. Now

Ideal Christmas Gifts for Wife 
or Sister.

/ 72 in.—Reg. 1.60. Now gg^
1

76 in,—Reg. 1.65. Now ggç.

80 in.—Reg. 1,55. Now 2.00
80 in.—Reg. 1.80. Now 2.20

66 in.—Reg. 1.95. Now 2 05
70 in.—-Reg. 2.10: Now 2 25
80 in.—Reg. 2.20. Now 2 25
90 in.—Reg. 2.40. Now 2 50

WliVIXill

Millinery and Ready to-wear
HATS

HALF PRICE

GUEST TOWELLING
Reg. Price 1.45. Now | QQ
Reg. Price 1.75. Now |
Reg. Price 2.20. Now 2 Q5
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When Santa Comes.
When the clock itrlkee eeree on 

ChrlettoM Si»,
j, When the holly Is up and the twi

light hss fled;
We are told that the children who get 

all the toys
Are the one# who go quietly and

H early to bed.

;|o, we keep very quiet, and don’t ar
gue with nurse,

: And try to he good as all children , 
i| should be;
Sut, oh! the excitement that’# bottled 

inside
Is almost too much for my brother 

ÿ! and me!

We put on our nighties and dance by, 
the fire, I

And wait for our mother to come up 
the stairs;

But we’re ao excited we can't kneel up 
straight,

Or even remember the words of our | 
prayers!

Though the Are bums eo brightly we. I 
know he will come,

For Santa Claus never feels terror j 
or dread ; . 11

He rides through the snow and comes 
through the Are, 1

With toys for all those who go early ; 
to bed.

We shut our eyes tight, kiss our moth
er good-night, ’

And try, oh, so hard, to go quickly 
to sleep;

For Santa is shy, and he never will 
come,

If we watch for his coming or ven- 11 
ture to peep.

And when morning breaks, long be-1
fore it is light

We have turned out our stockings, ; | 
compared all our toys,

We’ve pulled all the crackers—then j | 
mother comes in

And begs us with smiles not tori 
make so much noise.

8he tells us her stockings are empty, ! 
and so

We remind her now yesterday : 1
• ev’ning she said j

That Santa Glaus oolpee when we’re
all fast asleep— ,

And mother would never go early i 
to bed! ............... --w ••

Christmas Flower
Legends.

r' -------- ■ I
. (By Elizabeth X. Simmonds.) . j 

Of the many legends which time 
and fancy have combined to wdave, 
there are probably none more beau
tiful than those associated with the 
flowers of Christmastime, namely, 
the Christmas Bose, the Glastonbury 
Thorn and the Eainfoin.

The following old French story ac
counts for the origin of the Christmas
ttase: ........................ £■

At the time of the Saviour’s birth, * | 
when the shepherds were hastening 
to Bethlehem and the Wise Men 
journeying toward it with their cost- 
ly offerings, one poor tittle peasant 
fUUid, Madelon, was sad at heer^ be- I 
cause she had no means of procuring 
even the tiniest gift tor the intent 
King. 7* |

But her grief was felt in the courts 
of Heaven and the Angel Gabriel sect 
to comfort her. With tender words 
he took her by the hand, and, leading 
her out of the city,.showed her a 
miracle which God had wrought to 
provide her with an exquisite offering. 
For as they gazed upon the snow-clad 
earth, lo! a tiny leaf and a little bud 
of green pushed their way through Its 
wintry robe, and as Madelon watched, 
the petals uncurled and revealed a 
lovely rose of milk-white sheen. Then 
as the flowers rang up all around 
her, the little w*id gathered a great 
handful, while tier heart sang for joy 
at the beauty of the gift thus miracul
ously found.

Botanlcally, the Christmas Rose is 
known as the black hellebore, and 
was used by the ancients to purify 
their houses and sanctity their 
temples. They also believed that it a 
house were strewn with its blossoms 
their taint perfume! would drive away 
evil spirits^ and If laid upon the cattle 
would render them secure against all 
spells of witchcraft.

In the old monks’ “Calendar of 
Flowers" we flnij^the Christmas Rose 
allotted to St-Agnes, a mpst appro
priate choice, since Its delicate white 
blossoms remind one' of the patron
ess of purity. In some parts of Eur
ope, “cradled In snow and fanned by 
Arctic air," it is still called tka. 
"winter rose," and prio'r to the Re- 
fbtmatlon was widely known as the 
“flower of St. Agnes.” In Germany It 
is referred to as Christwurz.

The story of the Glastonbury 
thorn is perhaps better known. This 
T9 a species of hawthorn reputed to- 
Aossom every Christmas Eve Tradi
tion tells ns that in his travels the 
godd Joseph of Arfroathea came at 
length to Glastonbury to preach to 
the inhabitants the good tidings of the 
Gospel, bût, being aged and sore 
fatigued with his- climb up the 
“Weary-all Hill," sat down to rest, ' 
but no sooner had , he. planted his, 
tijflvthorn, staff In the ground than ltf 
took root ând flourished apace, grow- j 
Ing into a sturdy ttee, bearing leaves 
and flowers in the depth of winter.

As the years passed the original 
Sainfoin (holy day), or red clover 
comes from France, and relates how 
when Jesus etas lying in the manger 
st Bethlehem, some satnhttn chanced 
to be among the dried grass and herbs 
which served for His-bed, anâ «ftfectly
put forth Its lovely red bl<-------* *-
term; a wreath or crown arou:
Saviour's head.

Central,
. Duckworth St.,

West End
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showing of Christmas Footwear is in

deed a Very attractive display. Wo have 
something Just right for ovary fqot in the 
famify and at prloae always as low as good 
qualify will allow.

Wo ask the i
-

interested: 
leal of all Cl 
to give Mat

- :

II • ; 1 '------: r - -SOD
oration of people whoare 

driest sensible and praot-
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Come Here for Serviceable Gills. You Run No Risk In Seleeflng Your Christmas- Footwear Here-
. " " ■ ' > a : ———

-

LADIES'

COSY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
' " -

Navy Blue, Chrome Soles, Silk Pompom.

1.15,

—
1 LADIES’

,>• PELT COSY SLIPPERS

, Ribfcfln trimmëO, Silk " Pompom, Chrome Leather, 
Padded Stiles. ;. These , cpme in Old Rose end 

. Wistaja.

L70

■*

- ï-v'l

LADIES’
BLT JULIETS

leather Soles and Heels, Ribbon trimmed, Silk 
Pompom. These come in Baby Blue, Old Rose, 
Grey and Black. Some of these sold as high as
five dollars. Now

2.50.

LADIES’
BROWN FEW "JULIETS

Fur trimmed, Leather Soles and Heels.

2.25.

LADIES’ LADIES’ LAMES’ F
PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH .BEDROOM 

; SLIPPERS
Fawn collar, Silk Pompom, Felt and 

Leather Sole».
1.70, ; , ;

CRIMSON BEDROOM SLIPPfcn»
Felt and Leather Soles. Certainly a 

comfortable Shoe.
m.

CARDINAL FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Leather Soles and Heelg, Silk Pompom.

2.10. E ;

LADIES’
PLAID BEDROOM SUPRRRS 

Fawn collar, pearl buttons and Silk 
trimmed. ""

2.30.

CHILDREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS-Knee length, 12 button,. . IK. • » * f-6-’ • » i »t !«-» . .i

j.. ... .Sizes 4 10 6 2.50;7 to 10, 2.90:1110 h 3.50 
.. .Sues. : 7 te 10: 1.45;11 to U0

LADIES’
*vID JULIETS 

Patent tip; rubber heels.;
« ' \ v •/. . - - g

2.90 «"i 4.50

LADES’U l

KID STRAP HOUSE SHOES 
Very suitable for wearing in Gaiters.

2J0

BOYS’
HOUSE SLIPPERS

Kid fronts with Patent Leather 
quarters. Sizes 1 to 5.

BOYS’
IMPERIAL CORD SLIPPERS

v
Leather Soles and Heels. 

Sizes 8 to 5.

KID-EVERETT HOUSE SLIPPERS
A good Christmas Box for Daddy or 

Brother.

2.40t0 3.60 7

MEN’S ........
PLATO BEDROOM SLIPPER5
Felt and Leather Soles; double 
stitched Silk bound English tab.

’ 2.40

’S
-:0 •

KID ROMEOS.

An. ideal Shoe for house or Gaiter 
wear. Black and Tan.

iua £•<*•*fi.i 'uorn^ v
re rrifi’-v

2.50te 4.50

7 MEN’S
PLATO BEDROOM SLIPPERS
Super quality. The best Xmas 

Box you can buy Daddy or 
Brother.

2.70

MEN’S
OXFORD GREY FELT 

I SLIPPERS

Leather Soles and Heels.

1 2.40

•MEN’S
DARK GREY PÈLY ROMEOS

Leather; Soles and Heels; nicely 
bound ; a very comfortable

"r Shoe.-"*''1

2.60

CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP VELVET HOUSE SLIPPERS—Leather Soles .. ............. .. ............. .. y. . ; ..........Sizes 4 10 6 1.20;7 t010» 1.30;11 t01 1.40
CHILDREN’S PURPLE and RED FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles ] :  .............. ........... ; Jj .Sizes - > 5 to 10* 1.60;101/210 2-1.80
CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE FELT COSY SLIPPERS—Chrome Leather Soles .... v.  .......... ............. ....................... .Sizes510 8> 1.60* &Vt t0 u-1.70; nVl t0 2* 1.80
CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Fek and Leather Soles  .........  . .... .......... . Sizes 4 ^ 1.25*7 to 10,1.35-11 to 2-1.45

„ '-r"" *"'■ •- * ■ *
• ■

WOMEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Beautiful design and nicely bound.
1.90

JU mm ■ - ■ ^

, WOMEN’S
ONE-STRAP HOUSE SLIPPERS 

, , -Ki^ Row, Rubber Heels.

3.20

WOMEN’S
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Elastic gore with medium heel

2.80
T

WOMEN’S rtv
OXFORD GRAY FELT ONE-STRAP 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Leather Sole» and Rubber Heels.m

WOMEN’S
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Colonie! tab. For foot comfort It has no 
- equal; Regular T.BO.

: > - ■ ' ' 550 — :
\ . \ : . .. - r ^ * 'wrnammmm

WOMEN’S - i
OX>ORD GRAY FELT HOUSE 

SLIPPERS ""V
Felt Bow; Ribbon trimmed.

1.90

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS—Low heel........... .  ,M0
WOMEN’S HIGH BUTTON GAITERS—Cuban HeeU ., . .5,00 
WOMEN’S EXTRA HIGH BUTTON GAITERS—High heel. 6.30 
WOMEN’S ONE BUCKLE and 2 STRAP GAITERS .. . .4.70

* k-'"
.. Vr? ■

m

“K.” Footwear. The all Brlt- 
feh Shoe, at SMALLWOOD’S.

declS.tf '

Mail Orders promptly attended to. 
For Postage add 14c. pair extra.

■

' Men’s, Wodea’s,
-S|S’ staN

LADIES’
CLOTH SPATS "

. 10 button, Fawn, Taupe and Black
' 95c.

LADIES7
. FAWN SPATS 

i ---‘ ’" inches high.
1 and 2.30 - ‘

WOi
INDIAN

Fur trimrii.

4.00

, ,’i
•ti.i :.>r; 
■Hi; > we; .

dit
i

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black and

KHAKI FBUL
7- " Felt and

• Regular

w-

* ■..

•u -y. • ;
MEN’S

INDUN SLIPPERS \ 
(Fur triainsed flbd Beaded

7* i
as.

• ■ -fil S'"

WOMEN’S -
MECCA HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Black Vici Kid; real crumbs of comfort.

- 3.90 /

.•.-y-a' év't.

>4

FAW;
St

■■ ■n—mifii te rae rnr f i i.

S Girls’
P.

WOOL! 
CHILD1
d

9 !-

lild’s 60,
kRS—6 * 1

STORM
6 to II

# xiuUSE SLIPPERS 
loies and Heels.

00

Women’s 75c.
2 2.95

ERS- 
11 4.30
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ly present. And nothing else conid 
have made ua feel so vividly how far 
apart the old recluae was from all 
good will towards men than this vol
untary Isolation when the rest of the 
world was merry-making.

Then, again, Christmas will always 
r--. ;-=rs. of Dickens's works of

. v y of purpose with which 
’.ovelist, depicts Yuletide and 

'the' great love he had for children. In 
hfs “Christmas Carol" we have Tiny 
Tim, the poor little crippled son of- 
Bob Cratchit—who somehow gets 
thoughtful sitting by himself so much 
and "thinks the strangest things .you 
every heard.” “He told me coming 
home that he hoped the people saw 
him in the church, because he was a 
cripple and It might be pleasant for 
"them to remember upon Christmas 
JJa* who.made lame Veggars waik and 
Sïînd'men see.

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

Fun !Christmas 1922
HE President, Directors and 

A Officers desire to offer to the 
Customers and Friends of the Bank 
their Best Wishes for a Happy 
Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year. i*8#s

oygl Bank
C flnaria

STEEDMAN5
SQ0TH1NG

the faults and failures of l922,slet us 
resolve to eater upon the duties and 
obligations of l#2l (in spjte pf the 
present gloomy outlopk) with à firmer 
faith1 In the future of Our country and 

; done aye now almost spinet, peal] a there charitable feeling toward «ae 
of , hells, especially , on a Christmas j another than ever we entertained bp
morning, arouses happy memories in ' fore. May old animosities, political, 
moat of us, and. may .suggest some of, commercial and social, be healed ; 
those truths .which, we are all too apt . may the Tory Hon and the Liberal 
to fofget. , To dpvout minds a .Christ-] lamb find it possible to repose tp peace 
mas Carillon may be what the song of ] and honesty, one on either sida of the 
the angels was to t£e .shepherds, of] public - treasury; may the “Humber. 
Bethlehem. Another pote in our Carol 1 proposition" prqve a veritable Bldora- 
telis of the sweetness pf home, for : do to all concerned. *And Heaven grant 
Christmas commemorates .the. ôqming , that; tSe-tyear. through thé >p<malt of 
of the Christ Child intq the' home of .which we arei about to enter may prove 
Joseph and Mary, . • one of. substantial .prosperity "to Jfpw-

Of course, the chief object of our foundland and her peovîé gepertily. 
Saviour's Advent was' that he might-J^eauwhile let us unite our voices-with 
reconcile men to each other and'alt to 
God. In the birth of any child there 
is some suggestion qf this, The cradle 
is a wonderful reconciler.. ‘Husband 

: and wife, who may have been secret
ly estranged, are brought nearer, to,
! each other by that centre.of attraction 
! on which the affections of both of,them 
! naturally converge. Angry words,
; too, have often been silenced by the 
wondering glance of .an Innocent' 

i child. Let us hope that 'the Babe of ;
' Bethlehem may exercise similar but 
mighter influence over us during the 
coming year. - ■ î • .

Our own little community, yèa, the 
world, Is full Of jangling discords.

; Jealousies, ambitions, plots and coun
terplots, contentions between political 
parties, between capitâi and labor, be
tween sect and sect, are'-" saddening 
to right-thinking multitudes.- Even the 

strife, "and

£ontain no Poison

dec23,
The home life of the. 

portrayed . by Dickens, 
torching—the joyousness of 

children around the Christmas 
1 -fare, ^hnd the seriousness of all faces 

When the father proposed : "A Merry 
"Christmas, to us all .dears! God bless 
us all!" And when all the family re
echoed it, Tiny Tim- came In with his 
weak voice—“God bless us every one!"

{And then we are told how—T}ny Tim 
sat very close to his father's side up
on bis1 tittle ' stool, "Bob held " his 

■ . withered little hand in his. as if he 
stance, “Christmas in Exile.'* Thp time:Jovcd the. child and wishçd to. keep 
i:; the Franco-German War. the scene him 1y his side, and dreaded that he 
fr Bavarian hospital, Wd the cehfrih might be taken from him.” The whole 
ligure two wounded soldiers from Pro- scene is most affecting: “Spirit,” said 
j?r.cc. Bernardou and Salvette. They Scrooge, “tell me if Tiny Tim will 
are old comrades, and many are their live.” “I see a„ vacant seat," replied 
reminiscences of old days in their far- the ghost,' “in a poor chimney corner ^ 
off home, and their hopes for a speedy and a crutch, without an owner, care- : 
return. But as a matter of fact, while fully preserved. If these shadows re- ' 
Salvette is making a quick recovery, main unaltered the child will die.” j 
Bernardou is dying, and Salvette is But Charles Dickens did not let Tiny I 
aware of it. “Christmas is at hand, the Tim die. to the infinite delight of all j 
last Christmas that Bernardou will who read tips Christmas Carol. Dick- 
ever know ; and it seems hard that he ' ens regarded Yuletide as a time for 
should pass away with his last de- “peace and good will,” and did more, ■ 
sire ungratified, especially when the perhaps, than any author of his time 
sum and substance of it is only a to make it so. One of his admirers 
white roll and a bottle of red wine, says of him: "With his magic wand he 
So finally Salvette, who has been sec- strikes the rock of our self-centred 
retly cherishing his last forty francs, indifference, ' and forth gush tender- 
careful ly sewn into his clothes, and ness, pity and joy." 

y : that was destined for a grand feast 
when his release shall come, makes 
his sacrifice, and with the connivance 
of a Jew peddler, who has the free
dom of the hospital, obtains the mod
est little bouquet and stands treat to 
his dying friend. The fading spark of 
life flames up, under the stimulant 
of the red wine, and for a brief hour 
Bernardou knows revived hopes. But 
before the'bottle is drained the spark 
has flickered out, and death, the 
mightiest of all conquerors has in
truded upon this pathetic attempt at 
festivities in exile."

i&Bl»JEF "OK! look ! ! i-r-Toiti’s snapping the 
Xmas Tree with his new Kodak.”

‘“Yes! we all clubbed together and 
got him a splendid one at Tdoton's; 
he s been wanting one for ages.”
Get your Xmas .Camera NOW and 
keep happy reminders of Santa’s 
Xmas frolic at your home.

RINGING IN THE YULETIDE.
Vv'TTF its legends and hallowed

CUSTOMS.
PARSONS.

: : p r.nintls of the Christmas

.id of '!iivied .lowers,... 
.riror-.!' the dearest of 

•ivn! i oles
Wr. Il l . .-rid of our - "- i, Ce-.Al

Yuletide approaches we are 
--minded of its legends an<$
■ upci'ctitious as well as its 
:rppy and hallowed customs.'

for
oton’s

• instance: the cook-«raws, 
•istntas in England; in Italy the 
j sing : in the Netherlands the cat- 
I:neel ; in Switzerland the sheep 
in procession : to the Indian the 
r kneels: in the Gfr-.v.an Alps the- 
It invp the gift of language given 

m cn Christmas-Eve ; irr—Austria 
:re put in the windows so 
st Child may not-ptpptbiQi a» 
through the village-streets, 
tmas Eye.,in.Sca^dqaqyiaAll 

in- shoes in thélh"biir,èb'ofd aVs 
{•«her on the' table,-.signifying tital 
ail the members are to iivq-1» .rftahee 
end harmony during the coming year ; 
e hath is also taken by every member 
cf the family on the day before Christ
ian In Norway a sheaf of wheat is 
placed on a pole in front of each house 
tor the birds. In Peru every door of 
every house is open, and hospitality 
alout!ds..to the stranger a^vysell as to 
the friend. And so in every land is 
there a different legend oi1” custom 
celebrating the Saviour's birthday.

Yet. howevtv remote these super; 
ÜitioBs may seem at first thought,twe 
need but turn aside from the high
ways of the Christmas season to find 
them thriving in simple faith among 
ear neighbors and fellow-beings, wl 
lending to this merry tide a mysterious 
and fairy-like romance, which makes 
ns almost sorry that we have not re
tained our hold upon them along with 
the sainted Santa Claus and the 
mythical mistletoe. They are not, as 
I have said, confined to any one race 

Wherever we

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.

To-day the main Christmas Day tare 
seems to be a' choice : of turkey, or 
roast beef and plum pudding.’ ' Our 
forefathers In the “gdod'old times" 
did better than that"’ ; • \ > r '

Their chief and favorite dish for 
Christmas fray was boar’s head;' There 
is hardiy an old MS!, poem, or book 
which, If there * Is any reference to 
Christmas, does not mention boar’s 
head' as the prime Christmas fare. 
Carols were written in its honour.

Next In favour came capon, goose, 
and pig. Beef is not often mentioned.

Plum porridge—not " plum pudding 
—minced pies, frumenty,- “plumbeé 
and spices,” concluded the meal, which 
was washed down with •‘right gudé 
all," or mtàmiwy wtoe. V : . ’’ ]

‘ These old-time Christmas feastings 
were not - hurried, either. They ex
tended for many days." One chronicler 
records thé fact that merchants went 
to each other's houses in-torn;'feast
ing, for three weeks! j*

• It'must be assumed that vegetables 
were eaten, bût' there Is 'no mention of
any. *’

Other times, other tare. -1'

t got"

WRITE

church is often rent by' 
paralysed by suspicions and dislikes. 
But let Us now hope for better things 
—conditions more in accordance with 
the sentiment of the season. Among 
the few remaining of the many by
gone festal days and customs which 
were so popular with our forefathers, 
none has held for so long a period 
such a true fascination for all glasses 
as the goojLold season of “Yak.” The 
probable derivation of this word 
“Yule” is from the Gothic “giul” or 
“irtul,” which is the origin of our mod
ern word wheel 'and bears the same 
significance. “To the pressât * day,"

Stationery!A Box of Our Fine Qualityas about giving. When a man has 
such a spirit he accepts gifts without j 
embarrassment, even though he has 
only love to give in return. Emerson,
I think it is, well says: “You cannot 
give anything to a magnanimous per
son. After you have served him he 
at_pnce puts you in debt by his mag- 

Indeed, most of our great modern nanimity. The service a man renders 
novelists hare had something to do his friend is trivial and selfish com- 
with Christmas story-telling. True pared with the service he knows his 
Thackeray's Christmas books are friend stood in readiness to yield him, 
such In name only, and the napae , alike before he had begun to serve his 
stands merely Tty accepted convefl; friend and now also. Compared with

signifiacnce 
all that you

handsomely

In its character, its selection and its 
it expresses to the recipient much of 
feel. ' A
Up-to-the-minute sizes and styles,
boxed. From 50c to 3.00 per box:

Limited
BOOKSELLERS -& STATIONERS.

nov24,ttBroadly speaking, thename Yule dates 
back to, and denotes ithe ;‘Pagaà rites 
of thlsfestival’of the WÏntér- Solstlée 
In pre-Christian' times; whereas the 
more modern name Christmas speaks 
of the survival of this heathen festival 
(for It had Its origin In the ancient 
Roman “Saturnalia !'') in,the n^ore or 
less Christian garb of the Christian 
Era. And the theory; thàt Yale Is 
derived from gfnl or hlnl (meaning 
wheel) because December is the thriv
ing point in thé Soi» year, ’ gaine 
weight from the fact that, ! In the old 
Clot Almanac, a wheel. Is thé device 
employed for marking this season qf 
the year." j -, ; i

What more shall Isay about this 
great-annual fhetlyalT Without it there 
would be little to relieve the monotony 
Of our Isolated and semi-Arctic Con
ditions during the long-and otherwise 
almost unbearable mid-winter month 
of December. To deprive ue of our 
Christmas would be to rob the Chris
tian world of a cherished Institution 
—one wo» nigh as dear to ue as life 
itself. The present Is an ' intensely 
practical age, and men > are. prone to 
lightly esteem the venerable tradi
tions and, customs of tite past. We

A Mince-Pie o£ Advice,
Smokeless 

Fuel !

Mr to any one locality, 
io. at home or in foreign lands, we 
encounter these innocent Christmas 
superstitions

Y A good song for - Christmas is 
“Yule remember- me.” - - .»

■ EOS Christmassway among 
My readers will 

remember how Shakespeare puts that 
beautiful superstition about “the bird 
i! dawning” into the mouth of Mar-

Extraordinary, but Christmas hap
piness gains by being shared! BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES

The Best Imported.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
• The Latest and Best.

Special—“The Banks of Newfoundland”
Pianos, Organs, Violins,; Mandolins, Accordéons, 

Mouthorgans, Jews Harps, Flutes, Whistles, Music

One of the best Christmas cards is
COKE is an excellent substi- 

tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 76 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

the address card on a hamper.
"Some say that ever 'against that sea

son comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is cele

brated.
The bird of dawning singeth all night 

long: .'
Wd then they say no spirit can walk
, abroad;
the nights are wholesome ; then no 
' planets strike,
So fairy takes, nor witch hath power 
•' to charm:
do hallowed and so gracious is the

time.”

If time and space were not limited 
Trould include in an article like this 
Way really interesting storteÀof the' 
Tkletide as told by some of dtfr -most 
Popular writers of fact and fiction; 
hot two or three must now suffice :. 
ll Daudet’s collection we have for ln-

. If you're old-all the year the young 
at Christmas—for the .sake of tho 
young.

SAWS • It*» >more .blessed .to' give ■ than -to 
receive—especially when yqm Rive 
pleasure.. • ■ -,Special high grade 

steel gives to
“SIMONDS”
Saws the ability to 
take and hold a sharp 
cutting edge.

"If you want to marry the old man’s 
daughter it's Wise to lataglr at hie 
Christmas Jokes.- ' >‘fr. • Î * Charles Hutton

RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.If you a#e tod old to believe In 
Father Christmas, remember that the 
Youngster* are liotl '' "

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.Co. UmlM

St.Reml Si. tnd Acorn AreJ
MONTREAL

Si. John. N.B. Cub Cij Mr. Moss Power says things setAn excellent pie filling Is made with 
owed figs and cranberries flavored dom get so bad that they couldn't be

worse.
ed, not oi

must take dare, then; that we are net By those in his company. slightly with lemon,
AND JEFF- P. E. 1. 

OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY. 

EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

MUTT GUESSED IT,THE FIRST-SHOT.
■>,. ". ' > "=^"' I

By Bud Fisher
rJCFP wewT HuwriNG THIS MOftMIMG” 

He Tout» Me iF 1 cams i#J 
AT isiK o’clock He'o Havg quail.
•Of* T»AST FOR MC l RAWTHgiC,__ J

Knee OF Him, Illy an î

AHi is »T 
QUAIL,

AH, Mvitr’5 Ht»Mc ! 
Heh josT-rto" riwe

&&mw

MCÎ’t tee

.if repy .CAN ;
606S4 WHAT THIS J

L* «thé <V.

H-M- Mv
IT TAVtei

18 :
1)110

SEASONABLE JOB. ,,
Settlement Worker—What makes 

your husband look so worried, Mrs. 
Mixer r

Mrs. Mixer—“He’s dreadin’ the 
time, ma’am when he’ll have to go 
back to work.’’

Settlement Worker—“Whoin does 
he work for and what does he do, 
Mrs. Mixer!”
- Mrs. Mixer—“He works for tho 
Salvation Army, ma’am. Hp Santa

mm

Clauses.'

Wfm.

SIMONDS



A GHOSTLY ADVENTURE.TRINITY—OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.
The Holy, Happy Christmas Day. Because of the 

Incarnation of the Son of God.

jt viiSr
î)nnThé, Old, Old 

Christmas €h
but evi 

igs to à
By THU EDITOR.

1(1*5 lAiïttelI»1".(By REV. CARON LOCKYEH),

Wheel,

the Joyous Festive 
Season is with us and 
H is our very great 
pleasure to extend

Our
Heartiest Wishes 
to each and every
one for

A Bright and
Merry Christmas

And we cannot let the occasion pass 
without expressing our sincere grati
tude for the very generous patronage 
accorded us during our Christmas. 
Sales for 1922.

WE THANK YOU.

The Prince, of
Wales' Rink

WILL OPEN FOB THE SEASON

At 2.30 P.M. on Monday, December 25th.
BENNETTS BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

ADMISSION—Admits ..  ...................................... 25c.
v • Children...................... ........................ 10c.

(A considerable reduction Is obtained by the purchase of 
Books of Tickets).
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ANY of the wrong actions dob* 
by men and women in the 

, world haVe been done by 
them because they have for

gotten the ideal life; because they 
have ceased to be child-like; Be
cause they have forgotten that, when

the greatest Kingdom? He answered 
them by pointing to a little child, ahd 
telling them to strive to become like 
that little child—like it in innocence, 
humility, and meekness to God.

HE Christmas call to worship. The command to approach 
the manger in which lies the young babe, who has been 
sent according to the promise made to Eve subsequent 

to the fall in Eden. By woman man feB from the perfect state 
in which he was created. By woman his redemption was brought 
about, and the mystery of the Incarnation was the means. And 
at this particular season, the call to approach and see the won
der. An infant cradled in the arms of a virgin mother. God in 
man made manifest. The Redeemer of the human race. “And 
thou shalt call His name JESUS, for He shall save His people 
from their sins.” And in Bethlehem of Judies the fullness of 
time was accomplished, and the ttdracle completed ; and there 
was rejoicing in heaven and earth, caused by the glad announce
ment, “For unto you is bom this day in the City of David, a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord.” This to the simple shepherds 
upon whose ears then, burst the music of the most marvellous 
choir ever before heard, or ever will be heard, “Glory to God in 
the Highest, on earth peace, good will toward men.” Thus was 
the first Christmas mom ushered in. Thus we approach the 
manger at Bethlehem in adoration of the King. x The invitation 
“Come let us adore Him” does not yet fall on heedless ears, be
cause the spirit of Christmas is abroad, and the Christchild is. as 
much to the world now as on that meming of the Nativity when 
the celestial host sang their anthem to the keepers of the flocks.

»*» *** * * * *** ***
COME all ye faithful—thus the invitation—to young and 

L\\ ; old alike. No differences. All are included. All are the 
^ heirs of the blessing, and none should be lacking in grati
tude. As the bells of Christmas peal out their gladness, prayers 
and thanksgivings ascend from devout hearts everywhere. But the 
true spirit of Christmas is not perfect if only words are used.
Deeds also should find an expression. Those of us who are more 
fortunate than others should share our1 blessings with out less 
favored brothers and sisters, for we are their debtors. Christ
mas is the gift season. The Magi who came from afar to the 
stall at Bethlehem did not depart until they had made gifts of 
regal magnificence to the infant whom they had come expressly 
to see. They shared their wealth, and made their gifts meét and 
appropriate. So we also by sharing our blessings discover great
er contentment and enjoyment. All about us there are homes in 
which live eager little children waiting expectantly for the com
ing of Santa Claus. No matter how small the gift, how simple little child in trar midst, as the divine 
the toy put in the stocking, the spirit of Christmas goes with it, ;,dea1’ wh,ch we are 80 apt to overlook, 
and the penny trumpet is as much a delight to the child of the : th®.manh7 t'mea !f
poor as the gay and well caparisoned rocking horse to the child Ls and^er Christel services^rê 
of the rich. But to many of the former there will be no Christ- J i*e-eminentiy the greatest reminders; 
mas gladness unless it comes through us. Our duty be it then to the greatest teachers, 
see that we fail not these little ones, who were Christ’s own care. _ „ . . . , „ ,When the shepherds fell down and 

worshipped the little child In Bethle
hem’s manger, they did not know Just 
who he was. We know to-day. thank ; 
God, that He was the Son of God ; God '

THE STEAMER «JOHN MeADAM* ENTERING TRINITY HARBOR, AUG.
18th, 1848.
' - ‘ e.. •>

two lower retrs. are real Windows, 
giving the required light to the rooms
dt which they are parte, respectively. 
The second-one from the norths In 
the upper row is, however, not a real 
window, htttlte tiled with wood. The 
six lower panes of It are painted Black

the disciples of old asked the Saviour to Imitate glass, and the three Upper 
the question:—Who Is the greatest In panes are painted a lighter colour to

In the strenuousness of dally life, 
men and women often » forget this! 
laugh at their childhood days; and tit 
many ways try to forget them, as 
though they were a part of life to be 
ashamed of. And yet, how often men 
and women, when they have become 
tired by the responsibilities of man
hood, and wearied by its burdens, 
have expressed their deepest long
ings in the words of the poet:—Back
ward! turn backward 0 time in thy ; petuates. 
flight! Make me a child again, 
for to-night.”

imitate a blind. These facts, no doubt, 
hâve always been known to many of 
our people. I have known thém since 
I was a boy, and I once knew the ac
tual reason for them. I had, however, 
long ago forgotten the reason, pro
bably because I did not know very 
much about 'the upstairs interior pf 
the house.

"Like one who on a lonesome road.
Doth walk la fear add dread.
And having once turned round, walks 

on,
And turns no mote his head—
Because he knows a frightful fiend 
Doth close behind him tread."

\
AVE yen ever, dear reader, felt 

that condition of rising goose 
flesh, during some lonely noc
turnal ramble, when, the 

halts of your head stood up and ele
vated your cap Inches above the 
cranium? Such peculiar Jellyings of 
the flesh are usually said to be due 
to the Immediate proximity of some
thing a supernatural agency: In 
other and mote comprehensive words, 

ghost. Many and various are the 
flre-etde stories of ghostly visitations 
told during the long night seasons, 
but particularly at Chrtstmastlde 
when the supernatural and the un
known are both very near us. No man 

woman either—has yet lived who 
did not feel a creeping of the flesh 
when in company with a- visitant from 
the other world, no matter how Im
aginary. The very though of a ghost 
is sufficient to send chills down the ,
spine. Noises at night are readily set ! ature’ one’8 courage waà' apt to be 
down to visitors from without the 1681611 more from an imaginary than a 
earthly pale and it has long been a r6al polnt of view. But at length the 
custom in the United Kingdom, ! summit of Saddle Hill was attained, 
brought to the dominions by our fore- | 6115 breathing a sigh of relief, this re- 
fathers, to gather rdund the Yule log corder decided that the worst was 
on Christmas Eve and exchange, Pa8Gcd, as the next decline led down 
stories having for thèlr principal sub- 10 0,6 80001 8lde of Carbonear, where

til üaêt et stories told______
pernatural manifestations on this, 
particular stretch of highway, »** 
many Indeed were the halr-ri ‘ 
iated of that Which Befell 
pedestrians Whose
them to Be abroad after dark on a 
terrain shunned by old and fflptg, 
heroic and weak, alike. The eeen* Is 
laid oh an April evening, with ob* of 
these damp, foggy atmosphdtatiEao 
common la this country at th«f pfc- 
tlcular season. Having had some busi
ness to transact with the Ootèméeat 
Saving’s Bank at Harbor Grace, It was 
well after 6 o’clock ere the thrèe 
tramp was undertaken. With a con
siderable sum of money in possession, 
and no weapon whatever, not even e 
walking stick, the -Journey was Com
menced with much trepidation. Rp*- 
ever all went well, and the R. C. 
Cemetery was passed and Murphy’s 
Wall negotiated, the Spirit Cottage 
given the go-by and Connor’s Grove 
reached. Toiling up that steep gradi
ent, the trees on either side casting 
fearsome shadows, and the loneliness 
Intensified by the cold, dank, temper-

one day last summer I was passing 
the house. In company with a person 
who had been away from Trinity for 
twenty years. Looking up at the imi
tation window, my friend said, "What 
an exhibition of wretched superetitu- 
tion that wooden window per- 

Now, I have always had an 
just ! open ear for a rumour, or a remark. 

I that , would interest me sufficiently to 
I investigate It; and thep, either

Ject—ghosts. From early Biblical tlme.s 
down to the present day psychic In
vestigations, ghosts have played a 
prominent part in history, in litera
ture and in everyday life. The witch 
of Endor conjured up the ghost of the 
prophet Samuel at the behest of Saul. 
Spiritualistic mediums of the 20th 
century, xrill, for a consideration go 
further. (Mendower, so Shakespeare
told, could "call spirits from the vasty"1161"61 11 18 a fiend from the inferno

*«• *•* ***

1 HE influence of Christmas has no boundaries. It is the influ
ence of Christianity, *nd is wider than any Church, Creed,

' Race or Nation. “No organization” said one Christmasj HimselfhumanToU^--whTfor

to
Surely then it is a cause for thanks- ’ show up its absurdity, or to dilate 

giving, that the Church of God saves | upon its reality, and thus, in either 
ui (time and again) from our for- j case to supply me with material for 

! getful. selfish selves, by setting up a a story. Without letting my friend
know that I had never heard of any 
superstition in connection with the 
window. I led him on to supply the 
details of it "Yetj,” he continued, 
"long years ago a man hanged him- 
"eelt in the room to which that win 
"dow then gave light; and because of 
"that action, the window was board 
"ed up as you see it now, and the 
"darkened room has never been used 
"since.”

writer, “was ever formed by mlfo wide enough to Imye a monopoly 
of the Love of God, His Truth or Righteousness. The influence of 
Christianity goes even beyond those who profess to be Chris
tians, and every infidel in the world would, if he were honest, 
thank God that Christ was born in .Bethlehem. Every orphan
age, every organization and every law for the protection of help
less chijdren can be traced to the influence of the Holy Child, 
whose birthday we are now preparing to celebrate. Every gift, 
every kind word or deed can be traced to the same source. All 
the respect and kindness the world has ever shown to the poor 
has had its origin in the influence of the family that lived for a 
time in a stable at Bethlehem. Why should not Christmas be 
observed ? It is in honor of the greatest event since Creation, 
and nothing so great will occur again until He who was cradled 
in a manger returns as the King of Kings in power and glory to 
be admired of all them that believe. When He reigns, ‘from the 
rivers even unto the ends of the earth,’ then will the hope of hu
manity be realised and lasting peace established in the world.” 
And the invitation to approach, to draw nigh, to come near, to go 
even unto Bethlehem is not any the less resonant, less insistent 
than it was nearly two thousand years ago. It has not worn 
threadbare because of the passage of twenty centuries. No, it 
still rings in the ears and lives in the hearts of the faithful, and 
ADESTE FIDELES is ever the song of triumph, calling the 
faithful to assemble around the altars of the King.

*** *•*

dreeting t

'O all our friends, patrons, readers, contributors and cor
respondents at home and abroad, THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM extends hearty good wishes and greetings, 

coupled with the expression of the hope that all will enjoy

3V

An Appreciation.
On the eve of this world wide time 

of rejoicing when one and all revel 
in gayety and happiness to which we 
feel we have Assisted by supplying 
you with the various drinks that put 
the finishing touch to your full enjoy
ment, G ADEN’S wish all customers 
every happiness this Christmastlde 
with Joy knd prosperity during the 
coming year.

We thank you for your kind patron
age which at all times we have tried 
to be worthy of, and trust that no
thing may ever mar our kindly as
sociations^-* ec28,11

CHIB AT BELVEDERE —The Crib 
at Belvedere Orphanage will be open 
to v\kors on Sunday, 24th inst, and 
during the Christmas season, from 
10.30 to 4,36.

Sachem Arrives.
/ , ' ■

SAILS FOB LIVERPOOL TONIGHT.
S.S. Sachem, Capt Furneanx, arriv

ed In port at 7 o’clock last night after 
a passage of 48 hours from Halifax, 
bringing the following passengers:— 
Miss Fannie Barrow, Mrs. Ellen Car
ey, Miss Mary Carey, Dr. V. P. Burke, 
John Foote. The ship sails for Liver
pool tnight, taking a small outward 
cargo and these passengers:—Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Hewitt, Miss Edith 
Alderdice, Miss Marguerite Bennett, 
Master H. Alderdice, A 8. Butler, W. 
H. Quantrell, H. Douglas, H. Ham
ming, A H. Murray, Mrs. D. F Keeg
an and Infant, Misa May Kennedy, and 
3, Epstein.

Signet and Emblem Rings 
Blake an acceptable Xmas gift 
for your gentlemen friend. Go 
to TRAPNELL’S.—decrt^i

us
men, and for our salvation came doWfi 
from heaven, and was Incarnate by 
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, 
and was made Man.” We know that In 
a mysterious, but very real way. He 
left His home in heaven ; laid Hi* 
glory by; “was made Man’’—that he 
stooped and became a little human 
child, for your sake and mine.

In God’s Church; at God’s Altar we 
—like the shepherds of old—on this 
holy Christmas Day, bow low in soul 
and body, and in simple child-like 
faith we say:—

“Yea! Lord we greet Thee,
Born this happy morning.”

"Hail! Thou God-Incarnate, Man- 
Divine,

Jesus, our Immanuel."
We feed upon His Body and Blood, 

and then we go back to home and 
social life, with every lawful joy 
sanctified by the presence of Jesus 
Christ that has come to us in fuller 
abundance in the Saviour’s own and 
only Service, and thus helped us to 
keep—a holy, happy Christmas- 
happy. because holy.

“Keeping Christmas.” «'More sins 
are wrought from want of thought, 
than by want , of heart” It Is hard to 
realize that in a Christian country, 
not only sin, but special sins of drunk
en ess, bad language, etc., ft re com
mitted by professing Christians la 
their "keeping > of Christmas." In 
other words; that men—Christian 
men—commit sin because It Is the 
birthday qf the sinless Sea of God, 
who came Into the world to eaVe the 
world from Sin! Surely it must be window should "be, from outside ap-
(«am -eerie™* 4L a^a.1.4 A

j I remarked that if this were so, 
the good people in those days certain
ly had their own drastic ways of 
showing their disapproval of such un- 
gentlemanly conduct, and of per
petuating the memory of such an ac
tion. Since 1 Was told that Story about 
a man having hanged himself thdre, I 
have been told by another person, 
that a man was tiefdeted in the room 
behind the window, and because of It, 
the glass Of thé 1M6dd» Was "all tar
red over," and that'is Why It Is black 
to-day. To my certain knowledge I 
had never heard of either of those 
reasons tor the blocking up or the 
blacking of the window, and I realiz
ed that tbC time had come for me 
to investigate and report. I lost no 
time in getting permission to go into 
the house for Investigation; to ex
amine the window from the inside; 
and to explore "the darkened room," 
In which, according to the stories, 
the tragedy had been committed.

The wish being father to the 
thought, I allowed myself to believe 
my friend’s story, and I was con
gratulating myself upon being on the 
eve of a great discovery, the details of 
which would constitute n veritable 9 
day’s wonder. In short I hoped my 
friendt story was true, though I 
eadly doubted It My first disappoint
ment was brought about by the real
ization of the tact, that there was 
not, and that there never was 'a 
darkened room.” My first surprise was 
that there was no Interior evidence 
of the window, and never had been. I 
measured the distance from the end 
window to tiie place where the black

from want of thought.

A CHRISTMAS WELCOME TO THE 
GOVERNOR.

On behalf of Trinity, and of the 
Trinitarians who had not the privil
ege of paying their respecta in per
son to his Excellency the Governor

pearancCB. I removed the wall paper, 
that was already hanging from the 
damp plaster, bnt there was nothing 
to-be seen but unbroken. Continuous 
plaster, that had been put there when 
the house wap built.

For a moment I Was baffled, and
and his family, we take this opportun- puzzled. Then I sat down and put on 

. j., my thinking <W|S|dismissed f» ever
the stories of the hanging and the

ity Of doing so. We extend jto them 
the heartiest of Newfoundland wel
comes; and some day, when they un
dertake to see more of the country 
in which they have come to live for a 
while,- we shall be glad to welpome 
them to beautiful and historic Trin
ity. In the meantime we wiah them 
the happiest of happy Christmases.
THE HISTOHtPÔf A WOODEN 

WINDOW.
In front of “the big house" in Trin- 

ity\ that was built by ^he Garlands 
over a hundred years ago, there are 
three row* of windows, with five win
dows la each row. All of these In the

heard In my boyhood day*. Then there 
came back to my memory the truth 
that I had heard from my father, vit: 
that In the original plan of the house 
this room was twice as long as any of 
the others on this flat, as tt was to be

deep” but Hotspur answered him in 
this wise, and doubtless Hotspur was a 
sceptic “why, so can I, or so can any 
man, but will they come when you do 
call for them?” And there’s the rub. 
Many ghostly manifestations are not, 
and in lots of cases a tittle investiga
tion, backed by courage, will demon
strate that the causes are often of a 
trivial and very mundane nature. But 
it is not given to every person to 
tackle something that appears to tiem 
intangible and not of earth. Courage 
as a rule is of the daytune. When the 
shades of night are drawn many a 
man who would lead a forlorn hope in 
battle is too timid to pass through a 
churchyard. The old nurse stories of 
kelpies and wraiths and bogies are too 
well fastened to be wrenched away 
suddenly, and "no man yet has admit
ted that he is prepared jto face the so- 
called supernatural without blench
ing, though he 'may, on occasions, de
lve into the causes, in order to satisfy 
himself, even though at the time 
stricken with mortal fear. Some years 
ago the present scribe had a most 
thrilling adventure on the road from 
Harbor Grace to Carbonear. For more 
decades than his age numbers, there'

the lights from the houses engender
ed no little feelings of safety from 
supernatural terror. But hark! What 
is that sound ringing through the fog 
dimmed silence? The clankings of 
chains are distinctly heard and ap
pear to be approaching directly. Halt 
and listen. There Is no mistake. The 
clankity-clank is most distinct What 
black minister of mortal terror is

of Diabolus with Ms manacles ^making 
discordant noises as he proceeds on 
his hell sent mission? There is no re
treat. The cause must be faced, the 
issue met. Courage is not of any con
cern. It means go on or go under. And 
all the while the clanking increases. 
By and by, out of the fog looms a gi
gantic figure, whose stature appears 
to reach the very vault of heaven. 
Whatever courage was left to the be
holder speedily evaporated, oozing 
out as it were, like Bob Acre’s, though 
his toes. But there was nothing for it. 
Advance was the prompting of a mind 
that felt like directing the feet to turn 
and flee. And advance it was, as tlSre 
was nowhere else to go. The huge 
figure approached nearer and nearer, 
but as it shortened the distance it 
appeared to diminish in size, but with 
still more louder and ear splitting 
clankings,of the chain. At length It 
drew opposite, and with a salutation 
of "good night," it disappeared ifi the 
distance, the rattle of the chain be
coming less and less distinct as we 
drew apart. It was but a fisherman 
coming from Marks’ forge in (Sat- 
bonear, with his frape chain -towing 
from his shoulder.

second window in the two rows of f possessed a bunch Of healthy nerves, 
windows below, so a dummy Window, j and as soon as the ghost Was duly re
made of wood and painted black, was ported in action by one of the maids, ; 
placed there to show only on the out- j Mrs. Delaney, armed With a carpet , 
side. It was so placed there When the : broom, proceeded to where the noises ! 
house Was built, and that, and! that, were being distinctly heard. Taking

up a defiant position In the middle of 
the room, she called upon the ghost to ; 
come forward like a man, and take j 
the dusting that she was prepared to ; 
give him, or else, for ever after to hold 
his peace.

alone fa Why it to there, and why it is 
made of wood instead Of glass.

I fancy I hear some reader remark: 
"Sure I have always known that!” 
Well perhaps ycm did; but evidently 
scores of other people did not knew it. 
You say, perhaps, "what a trifling 
thing to write about?” But was it a 
trifling thing to have such disgrace
ful stories associated with this build
ing, of so many happy and sacred 
memories? Has not the paper that 
I have used been justified by the re
sults of my investigations and the 
dissipating forever of the miserable 
superstitions that have lingered in 
the minds of so . many people, in con
nection with the “suicide” that never 
took place In the building, and thà 

’murder” that was never committed 
there. I don’t mind in the least haring 
had my best hat decorated with cob
webs, and my clothes covered with 
plaster, and the dust of a hundred 
years, as a result of my investiga
tions, now that I know the oM house 
may go down (as it is quickly going) 
to destruction, with a clean bill of 
health, as far as hangings and mur
ders are .concerned.

A GHOST STORY.
I am glad to know that some one 

other than myself, once took a hand 
in ridding “the big house" In Trinity, 
of a story that once detracted from its 

*e, and quietness and respect
ai Order; and recalled all that I had ability. When the “Union" was lost

It Is Said that she was really disap
pointed, when she found that the 
“ghost" was nothing more than an in
visible wooden beam in the ceiling jet 
the room; and that the weird sounds, 
were the jnoises that the beam SWlD" 
making during ff fairly heavy north
easter, because the end of it’had be
come detached from the wall pi 
and was rubbing against the hi 
work. Mrs. Delaney reported the re
sult of her investigations to Mr. Gar
land, who at once sent George Old, Urn 
carpenter, to fasten the beam to tbs
original belonging.-----and the ''‘Wejjfl’
en ghost” has not been heard, froth 
that day to this.

with all hands In 1888, Mrs. Delaney, 
the widow of the Captain, accepted the 
position of housekeeper with Mr. Gar
land, and held the position for thirty 
seven years. One of the first things 
she was told by the maids of the house

the nursery. It was long enough to was, that a room on the upper flat was 
admit of two windows. In order, how- haunted; and that the ghost who was 
ever, to make It beet adapted tor »responsible tor the haunting, wee In 
nursery, it was decided that one win- : the habit of making moat dismal 
dow was enough for it. At the same ; noises on certain occasions; and then 
time the uniformity of tins windows j no one had toe courage to go near toe 
outside demanded that there should (room, and she was advised to keep 
he another window directly over the t cleat of it Mrs. Delaney, however,

Did you ask, what laughter li?
“It Is that sweet contraction of Rfk- 
zygomatic muscles, excited by Unex
pected jocundities.” NOW, what Is 
hinder you from laughing, after you 
know what it to.

A CHRISTMAS RETROSPECT.
Christmas 1881 found me in Ktiljlr 

College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
examinations were over, and I 
plenped with the results. The 
with haw exceptions, had gone 
homes, and I was practically 
with toe rats, In the dear old ' 
building. During the week 
Christmas I had found conga 
assisting in the decorating 'e|3 
Church in Windsor; and on <
Day, the services of toe' Church 
too beautiful to admit of any 
personal loss or loneliness. On 1 
lowing Sunday night I 
mind to go home to 
fonndlnnd, for the r<
College vacation. I had 
time table of the train, «

(Continued on 16th

NR. 1. Afternoon Session will start at 2.39 p.m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturday’s and at 3 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. Evening Session : 7.30 p.m.

2. The endeavor Of the management this winter when an
especially large attehdauco is anticipated, will be to have all 
details of the Rink conducted in an absolutely orderly manner. 
To this end Mr. Claude Hall has been appointed lee Manager, 
and It will be his endeavor to see that no rough or disorderly 
conduct takes place Ott the icè. Patrons having reason to com
plain of any rough or discourteous treatment by any skater, 
while on the ice, will oblige by calling Mr. Hall’s attention to 
the matter. .. I; •-1-v ■- -- •

3. A check room for boots, clothing, etc., has heed establish
ed an connection with the Gentlemen’s Dressing Rbom. The tee 
for checking will be 5 cents. The .Management will accept no 
responsibility for boots, clothing, etc., lost unless same is 
checked. Skates will not be checked as Skate Lockers are 
available as usual.

P. B. 0UTEBBBID6E, Secy..Treasurer.

„ „„„
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Now Landing SUB. “Modena” with

1600 Tons Best Screened North Sydney 
Coal.

Also Schr. “Robert J. Dale” wlto

285 Tons American Egg, Stove & Nut Size 
Anthracite. O&I. J £

M. MOREY & CO,, LTD.
qecag.ei ' »

Advertise in The Evening TelegJ
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Until the last moment of the last hour, we will be at your service. Every 
thing^possible will be done to make your final purchases as satisfactory as ii 
you had made them weeks ago. '

gold Ailed mountu
B. TRAPNELL, LTD.
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Isirtfllovs and mighty PLUM
■ * PUDDING.

wnh regard to the A&erininatloh
(., nUmber of Brltfsh oftidefe ln the I 
* War not to miss their Chflst- 

pudding, a delightful story was 
I „y a famous general on his re- 

1,,,0 from South Africa. '
1 He related how he and a brother 

Jjcer had rummaged around the 
® in search of the wherewithal to. 
J«ct a substitute tor à Christmas j

^"/'collected a quaint mixture M*- 

—I*e. currants, jam. scraps oft,r^», 
d pieces of chocolate. Tels they- 

yeti up in a red handkerchief faid 
tolled over the camp-fire. " %

When they thought that th«lr“pud- , 
tog - was cooked sufficiently they ex- | 

jnej it. and found that the red dye ;
,he handkerchief had got mix- 

, up in the pudding! Not to be de- 
ttrred by such a trifle from celebrat- 
i,g their Christmas rite, the gallant 
^cers shut their eyes and ate evegy 
jorsel! ' • .«< % *

Wheeled to the Table.
Tbe stoutest eater of modern 

Christmas puddings would quail at 
dght of some of the monster» of-other
jays. , .

Consider this, from a newspaper of 
1770; "On Monday last was brought 
Irom Hawick to Berwick, to be" Ship
ps to London for Sir Henry Grey, a 
Christmas pudding," the contenté 
whereof are as follows : Two bushels 
ot dour, 20tb. of butter, four geese, 
two turkeys, two rabbits, four wild 
ducks two woodcocks, six snipes four-' 
partridges, two tongues, two curlews, 
leten blackbirds, and six pigeons."
This pudding was 9ft. in circumfer
ence. weighed 12st„ And had to be 
wheeled to the table on a specially- 
constructed trolly by two strong men!

In the year 1718 a huge pudding, 
which took fourteen days to bell, Was 
made in the Red Lion Inn. in South
wark. It weighed 1,0001b., and when 
it was cooked was taken to the Swan 
tavern on Pish Street Kill, City, bn a 
cart drawn by six donkeys. The es
cort consisted of a band playing upon 
huge instruments: " The dnpntaet *« 
hanged a drum 18ft. long and 4ft. IB , 
diameter.

However, this mammoth delicacy ; 
hover reached its destination, for the 
crowd could not resist It? and, making 

j l sadden dash, they demolished the 
Judding very quickly.

A City Morsel.
The landlord of the Cock tavern In 

Totbill Street, City, made a ulum- 
pndling to celebrate th jubilee of 
King George HI. It weighed 5001b|—

I#6. for every year the King bad titetv 
jnigned. He presented this ÿtïdolng, 
as a prize to be oaten for by teams 
of six men from various trades in 

| Mes trains ter.
The teams had to prove their prow- 

Ossas eaters on a meal of tripe!,. The 
Hiding was won by a team of water- 
eon. A kindly spectator offered j|§ie 
Ben six guineas for the puddiAg.
This they accepted, and the purchaser 
then had It distributed among tne 
poor of the district.

In the year 1819 a Christmas pud- 
ing weighing 9001b. was made at 

|faignton; but even this was but a 
pill compared with the one made at 
iaghton, Lancashire, about the same 

- This last pudding weighed 
Hewt, and it took eleven men to lift 
It from the ground.

The folk of Paignton made another 
bolster pudding for Christmas, 1858.
This on» weighed nearly two tons, 
md cost £4 to make; 573Tb. of flour, 

:lK!t> of raisins, 360 quarts ot milk, 
led 144 nutmegs were a tew of Its 
Ibgredisnt».

A Host of Hints That Will
u 11th Hour Se

-

I Carious Christmas Cures
_____  i

■Solly berries played an Important 
fat In the domestic medicine ot our 
««fathers before pills came mto, 
We. The dose was ten, taken be- j
*te breakfast.
■The leaves of the holly were also 

|ked by our ancestors to make a 
•rilcine for gout They were soaked 
to water for forty-eight hours, then 
toiled and the resultant Ilqup straln- 
•i through a jelly-bag and bottled for 
totore use.
k some parts ot England a kind ot 

[IMlcinal cordial is still made from 
jltotletoe berries. The method adopt- 

** 18 very similar to that used for 
**ting elderberry wine, but the pree- 
fa-out juice,-after fermentation, is 
•fared for some weeks.

Prepared and matured after tMs 
toshion, mistletoe cortUal mart to be 

| Wed esteemed as * vprrectlro 'for 
‘vapours," “spleen,” ‘‘humours,’’— 'apuuia, ojgiccu) Mm..»».»,

** other mysterious maladies from 
totoch our too convivial ancestors suM 

1 after their Oa:
- at Christmas.
Another curious remedy ot olden 
"• was some grease taken from the 

ih-bells on Christmas Mr# after 
chimes were rung! This was, 

Hered to be a sovereign remedy for j. 
unatism. A common-sense ex- - 
•«on. however, lutta beneath! 
enperstltlon; for die lubricant In j 
«on undoubted#* possesSed a 
— curative power through It» be-. , 
*®»regnated with the 'Combined ]' 

of the zinc, tin,
:h belt metal is c

So that to-night, when the great — 
eluded, you and we may both look back with 
have done.

Evening Dresses
Charming new models for the comini; Fes

tive Season. Apart from their own individual 
charm and beauty, these Dresses have .a keen 
Interest for all Women and Misses, as they 
bring Style Ideas that are entirely new, and 
there Is only one of each kind. Materials are 
Taffetta, Merte, Georgette, Crepe de Chene, etc. 
Trices range from .. .. $28.00 to $50.00 each

White Ivory Gift Good»
Daintily "constructed articles of White Ivory or Cellu

loid should not be overlooked In the quest for inexpensive 
girts. We are now Altering a wide variety of these goods 
at greatly reduced prices. The assortment Includes : 
Photo Frames, Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes,

Shoe Herns, Trays, Mirrors, Hair Brushes, . .
Jewel Cases, Manicure Sets, etc, etc.

Men’s SHi

tions
Shopping business is con- 

faction upon all that we

He
"Make Regular Gifts," and..wh»t'a more, every 
Scarf ottered, tn this collection is of a flue 
quality. Made of carefully Selected Knitted 
SUM; perfect In every- detail; there Is a Mg 
lot of them now offered at

HALF fRICE.

Loot Minute Mini» 
WOMEN’S WEAR
Charming Blouses.

Multitudes ot them offering ample 
scope for selection, et prices that you 
will agree are moat reasonable.

Newest models In Georgette, Trlcol- 
ette, Crepe de Chene end Jen Silk-

Prices .. . J6A0, 8.50, 7.00. 9.85 each 
Voile and Flannelette Blouses.

Prices .. . .86c., $1.36, 1.75 up to 4-00

Gloves. ,
Lined Kid Gloves, assorted colors and

S‘Ze Prices . .$4.50, 6.00, 7.20 and 8.00 pair 
WOOL GLOVES—Prices 60c. and 90 pair 
WOOL GAUNTLETS—

Prices .. . .$1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.55 pair

Smart Handbags.
In patent and embossed Leather.

Prices $2.50, 5225, 5.40, 6.50, 7.50 9.00 
each.

Beaded Handbags.
Latest Models in assorted coldrs.

Prices . $7.26, 10.00 and 14.00 each
Sweater Coats and Jumpers.

In all popular colors and models. 
Prices . .$4.00, 6A0, «AO, 7 A0 up to 

18.50.
Neckwear Novelties.

In Lace, Ninon, Bilk and net.
Prices . .Bt, 85, 66 up to $8.00 each

Scarves.
Silk, latest colorings. „ „„ „ „

Prices $1.30, 1A6, 2A5, 2A6, 4.26, 5A0, 
6.50 each.

Wool Moto* Scarves. »,
Scotch knit, Assorted? colors. =

Prices . .$1,66, 8AO, 2A5, 8.25 each

Hosiery.
Silk Hose, In Black and White.

Prices .. . .85c» $1.60, 1.85, JK65 pair 
In shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and

Prices.......................... 85c., $1A0 pair
Cashmere Hose, Black, colored and In 

Heathefr mixtures.
prices . .70e., 80, 95, te $8A0 pair

Handkerchiefs.
Beautifully boxed, assorted novelties.
3 In a box—Price 60es 78, 80, $1.00, 1.60

6 In a box—Prices 78c., $1.00, 1A0, 1.80, 
2.20, 8.20, 4.10 box.

White Lawn Handkerchiefs with, em
broidery, Lade and hemstitched trim-
Bl8 Prices .. . .8c„ 10,12, IS up to 45 êa.

Perfumes.
All popular odors, In fancy bottles.

Prices 40c, 16, 70, 86 up to $4.20 hot 
Floral extracts, Jn fancy bottles and

Vla Prices 56c, 85, $1,10,1A8 and 2.00 ea.

Ladies’ Dressing Cases.
Prices $2225, 8A0, 5.60» 6A0 up to 9.00 

eééh. ”
Gift Stationery.

in fancy boxes. ......
Prices S6c, 65, 80, 90 up to $4A0 box

Work Baskets.
Prices ..$2,40, 3.70 up to $SA0 each.

Handkerchief Sachets.
Prices .. . .60c, 66, 60, 70 and 86 ea.

Glove Sachets—perfumed.
Prices...............$2.25 and $8.76 each

Felt Slippers.
In assorted colors.___ , .

Prices .. ..gl.75,1A5 np to 2.,0 pair
Felt Spats.

In Black, Brown and Grey. ___
Prices____ ., i. ,$2A0 and 2.25 pair

Dressing Gowns.
Made of Rtpplu Cloth. In Pink, Rose 

and Grey. -1 i M... . M Prices .. .. .. .$W$ •»* X* «to®*
Dressing Sacques.

Made tt high irade Bderdown, In as-
"HtSK», us,».. »

10.00 each.
Boudoir Caps.

Prices . 46c, 60, $1.36, 1A6 each

MeFUlV 
CHaisTmAS

. i _

To all our friends 
and customers.

May this Yuletide 
bo a time of Joy 

and happiness to you 
and yours.

The Royal Stores,Ltd.
The House for Value

Pantalettes.
Warm knitted fleece-ltned 

Pantalettes tor Infanta and 
young children, offered at a 
special price; assorted sties; 
ciiors of Orsy and Br°J”; 
Reg. $1.75 pair tor $1.49

Gifts
for the Home

Tea Cloths.
Various designs, lace trimmed, Bat- 

tenburg, embroidered, etc.
Prices 77, 85, $L16,1.41, L58, L87, 2.21

Sideboard Cloths.
Various designs, Including H.S. and 

embroidery, Battenburg lace and Inser
tion trimmed.Prices 64, 78, 77, LOS, IAS, L4» ea-
Brèakfast Cloths.

Mercerized Damask, colored border,
fringed. / >

Prices .................................. $2.34 each
Table Centres.

H.S. and embroidered, fringed and 
painted.Prices 35, 89, 48, 64, 78 to $L87
Tray Cloths.

H!B. and embroidered, lace and Inser
tion, Battenburg trimmed.

Prices.............  . .86, 86, 94c. each
Duchess Sets. /

Lace and insertion trimmed.
Prices.............81cV 1.07 aed L16 each

Crochet D’Oileys.
Teneriffe. Prices BBC. 16, 81, 84, 88 ea.

Tapestyr Rugs. V
Size 26 x 48. Reg. $8.00 each tor $2A6 
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $4.80 each for $m

Velvet PileSize 27 x 64. * Reg. $6.16 each tor $4.75

Wilton.
Size 27 i 64. Reg. $7.46 each for $6A0

Plush Hearth Rugs.
In colore of Crimson, Oreen Gold and 

Black,
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $11.60 each for $ 9.80 
Size 30 x 60. Reg. $12.75 each fox' $10.96

FURS 
make 

Ideal Gifts
Every season, sees our business In 

Furs increasing. The great cate which 
we have always given In selecting on
ly the best modejs and the best class 
of skinf has naturally had the effect 
of attracting a growing and apprecia
tive clientele.

We are now showing many new and 
exclusive modela In a variety of beau
tiful Furs.

GOLDEN FOX—Price.............. $36.00
NATURAL BADGER—Price ..$88.00
TAUPE LYNX—Price..............$42A0
BROWN LUCILLE WOLF—

Price.................... ;...............$185 A0
AMERICAX WOLF—Grey

Fries ......................................... $4SA0
AMERICAN WOLF—Taupe

Price .. ..............>....................$$SA0
SKUNK OPPOSSUM—
Prices............. .... $52.50 to $106.00

HUDSON SEAL—
Price...................$48.00 to $ 91A0
MISSES’ FUR SETS.

NATURAL LYNX—Price .. ..$10.90
COLLARS AND STOLES.

ROSE FOXELINB — Full animal 
Shaped. Prices . .$ 4.50 to $ 6.25 
BLACK DAKOTA WOLF—

Prices.................... $ 8.76 to 68$A»
BLACK LYNX—PriCO.............. $22.00
TAUPE WOLF—Price s, .. . .RM 
BROWN OPPOSSUM—Price . .$89A0 

' NATURAL COON—Price .. . .$67A8

MUFFS.
Barrel and Pillow Shaped. 

BLACK MANCHURIAN—
Prices....................$18.00 to $80A0

BLACK FOX—Price .....
GREY .SQUIRREL—Price .

t
X

Christmas - 
Records

Adeste Fideles (Come All Te Faithful)— 
McCormack and Male Chorus .. $3.25

Comfort Ye My People—
Evàn Williams (Messiah) .. . .$2.35

Trumpet Shall Sound—
Herbert Witherspoon (Messiah) .,$2.86

Oh, Little Town ot Bethlehèm—
Trinity Choir.

Angels from the Realms of Glory— <1 
^ Trinity Choir.................................. $1,60

Yule Tide Medley— ,
Pryor’s Band.

Nazareth (Christmas Song)—
Pryor's Band..............*............ . ,.$L50

NeW Born King— - 2
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler. «

Beautiful Valley of Eden—
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler......................76c.

Ring Out Wild Belle—Peerless Quartet 
Chrltamae Light, Behold—

Peerless Quartet........................... ,.$L50
OA-gette—Club Royal Orchestra,
Wno’ll Take My Place When I’m Gone— 

Club Royal Orchestra" . .. .. .. I6e.

Gift Furniture
Separate pieces ot Furniture Kerf a 

particular gift Interest In their rtHt 
bllity and the personal appeal 1’n tMA 
uses. Such articles as Morris Chairs, 
Hall Stands, Dressing Tables. Centre 
Tables, Easy Chairs and Rockers, are 
now offered at oof Furniture Depart
ment at substantial reductions In price.

JOTit1 VY?|||||i Wj-

I,........Illllllllliin. ,h ' . tr*,.. 111!

Last Minute Hints 
MEN’S WEAR

Tunic Shirts.
Well, shaped, full sizes; correct flt- 

tlng neck bands; sizes from 14 to 17>4 
P^ee $L80, $LS6AL76, $2.25, $2.5(1, 

vo«9v each.
Silk Ties.

With wide flowing ends.
1 P116*» 25, 86, 40, 55, 70 ep te $U0

Knitted Ties.
In Black and assorted colors.

Prices................ 46, 95, $1.10 each.
Men’s Dressing Gowns.

Eiderdown and Heavy Flannel 
Prices $9.26, $1150 and $17.50 each.

Long Rubbers.
Plain and pebble finish.

Prices .. . .$3.50, $6.60, $6A0 pair.
Men’s Socks.

Fine Wool Socks of Cashmere and of 
Yarn; Seeks that are reinforced where 
the wear comes. *

Prices 88c, 76» 80 and $1.28 pair.
Handkerchiefs.

Plain White, hemmed Linen.
■ •• ... -.12, 25, 35c. sack

-,................... We- each
With colored border. /

Prices.............. 26, 80 and 46c. each.
Men’s Velour Hats.

Real British make; shades of Fawn, 
and Grey; all sizes.
___Price.....................................$8.75 each.
Winter Caps.
-In„ Heavy Tweeds and Naps; inside 
fur lined bands.
. Ww............ - 8LS5, $2.25 each.
Mackinaw Coats.

Heavy all Woo! Tweeds, plain, strip
ed and plaid designs.

,1Mfa and
$20,00 each.

Men’s Braces.
Leather or corded ends.

Prices ... .66, 76, 85 aid 85c. pair
Men’s Leggings.

Tan or Black Leather.
Price . v-. .........................$4.00 pair.

Dancing Pumps.
Oxford style; Black Patent Leather. 

_ • ■ • $5.06, $5.76 atid $6.00 pair
Felt Slippers.

In Dark drey, fancy checks, etc., lea- 
ther soles.
t -SI*®" " n30 *ld $&6e Pair
Leather Slippers.

In Black and Tan.
D .Priw2L...............I8A0 and $2.70 pair
Briar Pipes.

With straight and curved stems 
Prices . .20, 25, 40, 60 and 90c. each

Pipes in Case.
-P

Cigarette Cases.
Metal-Prkes M, 80, $L20, $1.85, $L50 

% ep to $6.06.
Tobacco Pouches.

Rubber—Prices.. ..55 and 86c. each. 
Leather, Rubber lined.

Prices 80, $1.50, $L80 np to $8.00 
each.

Cigarette Holders.
Assorted styles.

Prices from . . . .20c. to $L50 each.
Military Brushes.

With Leather Case.
Prices .". . .18,60, $4A0, $6,00 set

Men’s Overcoats.
In Heavy Tweeds and Blanket Cloths’ 

in fashionable shades and latest styles
Prices $15.00, «N.08, $8KW), B2S.68

PHCh.
Trench Coats.

Beet British manufacture, in Fawn 
shades; doable breasted ; wide lapels 
bolted beck and sleeves.

Prices .$19.68 aid S8&50 each
Raglan Coats.

Madeof derabie Rainproof Cloth.
M»rïr,,i00w“

Vestfhan d° Pant™ ^ We,ght:

Priee^$tA6, $L46, $1A6 up to «SA»

Cushion Girdles.
Mercerized. Silk Cushion 

Cords In shades of Brown, Saxe, 
Green, Cardinal, Gold, Pink, 
Jade, Orange and Black; as
sorted lengths; finished with 
tassels.

Priées L18, LI6, L40, L60 ea.

V
*
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It needs but anath-Trinity—Our
Christmas Number LABRADOR

PART n.
But, lof another ship to view appears: 

The “Hawk" her name: yet sure no 
bird of .prey,

e meaning HE following verses, which
its mean- III were written at St. Modeste, 

for Christ, I L I labrador, August 1866, by His 
f English.'* I w*’**'- Lordship Bishop Felld, • were 

found in the Bishop’s own Journal, and 
charge of in hts' own handwriting. They were 

es of Nora *ot Intended for publication, obvious- 
to a dis- ly> an(l were probably written to re- 

iunday. It IleTe his own mind amid the désola
it and- tl°n that surrounded him. However as 
s the city they form appendix B. to the volume 
end there, entitled “Life and Episcopate of Ed- 

5d a Tea- ward Felld, D.D., Bishop of Newfound- 
informally land- 1844-1876, by Rev. H. W. tucker, 

was well M A-> the Telegram having by courtesy 
i remained been shown the volume, which by the 

however, way *8 very raft, considers the present 
hey might .season most'opportune to reprint the 
mtly loch- 'whole poem, 
bling ov&- i,- ■ /' PART, I*

fror messages of peace and love she 
bears,

“Not without God” onward she 
speeds,her way;

Fishers of men to fishermen she 
brings,

Grace and glad tidings ever on her 
wings.

A flag aloft is borne on either mast,
On either flag the Sacred Cross is 

seen,
The Church's glory in all ages past.

Now and shall be, as ever it has 
been. . ,

Where never sign of Christ appeared 
before

The Sacred Cross floats o’er the 
Labrador.

r■■ », .■ ■ ‘■ •-,-V &TtW : *:

See Our Display of ELECTRIC GOODS. A Splendid Assortment of Table Lamps, Lamp Shades,
Indirect Lights, Hall Lamps, etc. ^

Electric Grills Toasters

Electric Irons dewing Motors 

Milk WarmersCurling Irons
True to their Church, true to her 

’ sacred sign,
Good fishermen with joy the Church

>y r ship hail.
Glad for “a spell” to leave both: net 

and line,
'Pressing alongside still with oar 

and sail.
Though squid and caplin fresh at- 

-* tempts invite
With promise of success by day and 

night.

Nor long they wait, bishop and priest 
are there,

Each vested in his sacred garments 
stands,

One speaking well known words of 
Common Prayer, •

The other blessing with uplifted 
hands.

Dear words to -Churchmen, skilled to- 
take their parts,

Dear blessings evermore to faith-' 
ful hearts.

Teapots
.. ■

Percolators 

Chafing Dishes

Glass Shades
(all colors)

Reading Lamps

Boudoir Lamps
.

Xmas Tree Bulbs 

Lamp Shades 
Candle Shades 

Flash Lights 
Flash Light Batteries

Adjuster Lamps 

Heaters

Turnover Toasters 

Electric Bells 

Electric Heaters

Little care they for fog or foam.
Of floating ice, of berg or field,

Soon to return 66 kindlier home 
If ocean first its treasures yield.

The waves may roll, and winds may 
blow,

Happy with laden ships they go.

Happy they go the favored crew, Not only these—not only prayer and 
With fifty quintals to a man. praise,

But these are far between and few, And benedictions : other gifts are 
Many but empty vessels scan. I there,

How then shall these the merchants Truths, which from earth to heaven
, « I fVin onivil wnloAthe - spirit raise, .

From God’s own book, God’s minis
ters declare :

The Holy Table too is duly spread, 
The cup of blessing and the broken 

bread.

>TS, ’ meet?
How hungry wives and children 

j greet ?
your
iiiow Yet not alone for toil and pain,

! ’Mid rock and ice, thro’ fog and 
foam, - •

A happy, N0t for hard labor spent in vain,
Returning “unfished” to their home, 

Poor fishermen on Labrador
Succour and sympathy implore.

We of Trinity to-day remember 
what an interesting thing Major Cot- ■ Kelville, ,0 
ton’s aeroplane was, when it came kind message.
to us for the first time last year. We that the Trinity items constitute an i 
still think of the wonderful thing that interesting link with home, 
it was, and how we ran and looked Christmas to you and yours
and wondered, and decided that it ---------
would be well nigh impossible to im- All Interested Reader.—You are
prove upon its mechanism, etc. It right; for although the 25th of De- what though the sacred day of rest,
was the first aeroplane to enter cember has been kept by the Western ! Remembered be, at God’s commend 
Trinity Harbour! Church, as Christmas Day for many Never ^“"eep^r^idly^Und:

In the cut at the head of this article centuries, I don’t suppose that any N(J mjni8ter t0 pray or preach, 
we are given an idea of what the one ever did think it necessary to : jjo means of grace .within theii
first steamer to enter Trinity Harbour accept as a matter of faith, that it was reach.

ELECTRIC FITTINGS in Bronze, Gold and Oxidized Finish
Such gifts the Church Ship brings to 

Labrador,
By charity of -Christian friends sup

plied.
Friends in old England caring for the 

poor,
Christ’s poor, His gifts of grace tod 

long denied :
May sevenfold blessings on their souls 

be poured :
All honor, praise and glory to the 

Lord..

Fuse Plugs 
Bodin
Spark Plugs 
Fuse Wire 
Globe Holders 
Fixture Arms 
Cotton Lamp Cord 
Silk Lamp Cord 
Bracket Canopies 
Pendants 
R. C. Wire 
Electric Tape

Electric Wire 
Electric Switches 
Electric Push Buttons 
Electric Sockets 

Electric Nipples
light. There are at least a thousand I Rest”—Varley Roberts. Soloist, Mr. 
houses in Trinity Bight. H. T. Courtney.

---------  Solo—"Beyond the Dawn”—Sander-
The next Trinity itefhs will appear son. Soloist, Mrs. H. G. Christian, 

on January 6th. Anthem — "Nazareth” — Gounod.
W.J.L. Soloist. Mr. H. T. Coiytney.

Dec. 23rd. 1922, Carol—“Good King Wenceslas.”
-— ------------ ---------------- Sung by the boys.

Christmas Music at
The Churches,

DELCO LIGHTS
— FOR —

Churches, Halls, 
Schools and Homes

the very day that it came to pass.
The Eastern church for the first three' 
centuries kept January 6th as the day»;
The collect for Christmas Day in the 
Church of England Prayer Book, 
answers the question for us, in the 
words : “Almighty God who has given 
us the only, begotten Son to take our 
nature upon him, and as at this time 
to be horn of a pure virgin.” As at 
this time; not, as on this day.

______ munion-
Mr. John T. Murphy spent a few 

days in Trinity last week in the in
terests of the United Towns Electric On Su 
Co., and, we understand that he was Carols ’ 
fairly successful. We wish some per- ; of Care 
son or persons would undertake to | has bee 
harness our fine water power in wiH be 
Trinity, for the production of electric Stirling

Church Services,
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Cathedral—8 Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Service; (3, C.M.B.C., in 
Synod Building) ; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice, Hymns 49, 22, 243, Procession
al Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 11 
Morning Prayer, preacher the Rec
tor; 2:15, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes ; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. G. O. Lighbourn, sub
ject, “‘The Holy Night.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday
School; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong. Christmas 
Day—Holy Communion at 6.15, 8.15 
and noon; 11, Matins.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 11, Matins ; 2.30; Sunday 
School; 4.15, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evensong; 8, Preparation for Holy 
Communion. Christmas Day—6.30, 
and 8, Holy Communion; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung), Procession; 5, 
Evensong, Procession,, carols.

Bowriug
A Bad Habit—Don’t get into the 

habit of writing Xmas for Christmas. 
It is bad form; altogether unneces
sary; and it looks as though the 
writer were ashamed of the beauti-

Electrical Department
decl6,tf

Carol Service
ST. ANDREW S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ANNUAL CAROL SERVICE IN THE CHURCH
To-morrow (Sunday) Evening at 10.30.

Attractive programme including selections from 
Handel’s Messiah, Carols, Anthems, Solos, etc. .

COLLECTION FOR CHOIR FUND. z . ,
dec23,li

at The Kirk, CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!The annual carol service will be 
given by St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Choir in the church to-morrow (Sun
day) evening at 10.30 o’clock. The 
following programme has been pre
pared under Mr. Concrieff Mawer, the 
organist and should prove interesting 
to all lovers of sacred music.

Hymn 174—"O come all ye faithful.”
Carols — (a) “The Anthem of 

Peace,” Barnby; (b) “On Christmas 
Morn," Mackenzie.

Solp—"King of Kings,” Hall; Mr. A. 
R. Stanefled.

Chorus—“And the glory of the 
Lord” (Messiah)— Handel.

Solo and chorus—"O Thou that 
tellest” (Messiah)—Handel.

Solo—(a) “The Shepherds”; (b) 
"The Kings”—P. Cornelius ; Miss Mit-

To our

PATRONS AND FRIENDS
we extend a sincere wish for a

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 

bairn; 6.30, Rev. Hammond John
son.

George Street—11 Rev. J. G. Joyce; 
6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. Hammond 
Johnson; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 6.30, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Gospel Mission—2.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.

B. C. CATHEDRAL.
Midnight Mass.

Gounod’s—“Kyrie.”
Gounod’s—“Messe Solenelle.” • 
Gloria—Mozart’s "First Mass." 
Credo—Gounod’s "Mass of the Sac

red Heart."
Offertory—“Adeste Fldeles” (Novel- 

io’s arrangement)
Sanctus and Benedictue—Gounod’s 

"Mgee of the Sacred Heart.”
Agnus Lei—Gounod “Messe Solen-

PRESBÏTERIAN.
St Andrew?*—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ro

bert J. Power, M.A., Christmas ser
mons and ChMstmas music at both 
services. and a

COHGREGATIOHAL.
Queen’s Hoad—11 and 6.30, Rev. B. T. 

Holden, M.A. Subject of evening ser
mon: “The Promise of Peace,” The 
choir will render special music at 
this service. Christmas Day—Ser
vice at 11 o’clock.

TO ALL 0ÜR FRIENDS and Prosperous
CUSTOMERS

Our Policy is to see that our patrons are 
given absolute satisfaction on the wearing 
qualities of the garment they purchase. 
The choicest and latest creations at the 
lowest possible prices.

GOWER ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
At to-morrow’s services the choir 

♦ill sing the following:—
“Sing O Heavens”—Ganl.
"O Eton that brtngeth good tidings” 

—Stainer.
"Christians Awake”—Maunder.
“Rejoice In the Lord”—Hollins.
At the morning Service a solo will 

be rendered by Mies Woods, and at 
; the evening service Dr. Maopherson 
j will sing. The above music will be re

peated' at the Christmas morning ser- 
"vice.

Hamilton Street—6.45, Evangelist B. 
E. Manuel. Subject: "The Man who 
died for me.” The use of the stere- 
optican will make the song service
interesting. The’ hymns will Include Handel. 
“Ninety and Nine" in ten slides and 
“Let the Lower Lights Be Burning,’ will turn out to hear what ttiMSIergy- 

man has to say on this very important 
subject. During the servlce,ti§ip choir 
will render special music under the 
direction of Miss J. Barnes, ' cW’ganist, 
as follows:— - .fJÊ

Anthem—It Came Upon the Mid
night Clear.” (By Josiah Booth.) 
Soloists—Miss B. Langmead; My. Ralph

Antheiri—" Tis Heaven’s Reply;” (By 
B. S. Lorenz.) Soloists—Mrs. 3.’ White- 
ley, Mr. Dwyer.

Anthem

Congregational Church. j ^- Carrie B. Adams.)
: Quartette—"The Star of Hope. 
John D. Creswell.)

Solo—“The Heavenly Song.”

in seven slides.

The English-American International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, Chapter Room, Victoria Hall— 
7, Discourse : “On Earth peace good
will toward men.”

Clothing Co CJLB.C.row aftemLn^n 7hT “/noY BuiM-’ Road Congregational Church, the pac
ing at 3 p.m. The day will be oh- tor- Rev- B- T- Holden, M.A., will De
served as “Orphanage Sunday” and copy the pulpit^ at both morning and 
the offering will be given to the Or- evening services. At the evening’s

hJ1Wli! he, : worship, the pastor will preach on 
given by the Bishop. All members of „___ ,____ , ............

GEORGE ST. METHODIST CHURCH. 
To-morrow’s. mneic will Include :— 
Anthem—“Like Silver Lamps”— 

Barnby. Soloist, Miss J. Taylor. 
Anthem—“The Whole Earth is at

the’ Guards Concert, 
Hall, New Year’s Night 
Hall and tickets at Dicks 

dec23,li
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Sagona Free

AJESTI
Theatre

OF THE NICKEL WAS JAMMED OFF POINT BICHE.] 
SB. Sagona which haa been lam

med in the ice off Point Riche, ar-j 
rived at Cow Head early yesterday^ 
according to à message received byl 

*the Reid Newfoundland Co. The shffH 
sailed again during the afternoon for 
Flower’s Cove. It is probable that 
S.S. Edmund Donald which was jam-1 
med off Port!Saunders has’ also been] 
freed and has reached her destina
tion.

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year I» our earnest wish
3 Sessions Christmas Day—Morning at 10—Afternoon at 2—Might at 7

XMAS DAY.
CharlieJESSE L. LASKY Presents Here and There.

Eat Mre. Stewart’s Home»

! ABBIVEDXrSefcr. James O’Neil has 
arrived at Oporto. AH well.

___ ;________v ■ '9

For Gentlemen of good taste
a revival Of one of his best in

3 Big Reels
—Cob Cigarettes.—«eptiS.tf |

Gold Pelf dan ts fpom $8.50 to 
$50.00, at R. H, TRAPNJSLL, 
LTD.—fleet* JM .

Old Ladies’Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decig.tr

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
for sale everywhere. 20c. per ; 
bottle.—decr.tr

Shaving .Mugs and Sets, from 
$3.50 to $10.00, at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, - LTD—dec22^i

You may still secure work- ■ 
baskets and companions, at. 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec22,2i |

Military Brushes, solid ebony 
backs, genuine Hogs bristles, at 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.-dec22.2t .

A good dinner deserves a good1 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB,

A. A. Waterman self-filling' 
Fountain Pens, from $2.50 up. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.-h$«c2241

Cleopatra! the latest thing in 
Bracelets. See our assortment. 
R. H. TRAPNELL,“LTD. 'J

dec21,2i ; v*

Wearing the much-imitated but 
inimitable outfit of battered derby, 
tightly buttoned cutaway coat, 
'billowy trousers, spread-eagle sa
bots and Jannty sport-stick, that 
have helped make hla personality 
known from Yokohama Bay to 
Nova Scotia, Charlie Chaplin re
turns to the screen In the revival 
of “A Dog's Life,” the first of his 
$1,000,000 comedies.

A Paramount Picture.

The romance of a dashing Yankee 
bachelor who started out to “do”, 
Paris—and/did!.nomas Meighan and Jacqueline Logan in a .c<me n-om 

The Paramount Picture'7White and Unmarried!

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT BID HOUDAT PROGRAMME

SPECIAL «PICTURES lor Christmas Day
, " at the ! .

icjPtom
ma"rV>cklfor:o a 
lim£iL^-fAUhm£RQ)h

MaryPickford
— IN —

‘Little Lord Fauntleroy’
Something new in the Musical 

Line—The Songophone Band—at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Xmas Night.—
dec20,3i,w,f,a

On New Year’s Night come to 
the Guards Concert, College I 
Hall. A real good programmeur- ■ 
ranged’.—dec23,n .. 1

Kindly remember we have a I 
large assortment of useful Xmas I 
gifts at all prices. R. H. TRAP- I 
NELL,

Mistletoe and Holly in large* “ 
assortment, At very low prices, Æ 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., I 
Houseware Dept.

10 per cent off all Boys’ and I 
Girl’s Boots and Shoes at I 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale. 1

■ deelH.tf ...
Cut Glass and Silverware I 

"make a useful gift for mother. I 
We offer some new désigna at I 
reasonable prices. R. H. TRAP- I 
NELL, LTD.—dec22.21

HOTKEY BOOTS-I 

Knowling’s have just receive ■ 
ed a shipment of Brown I 
Hockey Boots with straps I 
and buckles and are selling I 
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5 for $4.00, I 
Men’s sizes 6 to 10 for $5.00. I

dec22,81 / ...
The Young Man’s Shoe, H§I 

Dark Tan, Mahogany Calf, with ■ 
Rubber Heels, for $4.75, $5.25 ■ 
and $5.50, at SMALLWOOD’» ■

WHEN YOU SLIP INTO THE COAT 
or suit of our tailoring- you realize at 
once that your apparel is perfect 
fitting at every point. When you look 
in the glass you know that your ap
pearance is as well groomed as your 
feeling is comfortable. Coming in to 
be measured?

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street. 

dec23.sats.tf ’Phone 1814.

10 REELS— 10 REELS 
‘Any parent who does not take his little one to the 
J—-------- ---------—* rr" ‘Little' Lori

A STATE RITE SPECIAL IN 7 PARTS.
i ...... i. 11 !■ «

Majestic is morally negligent. To see 
Fauntleroy’ in the satisfying film version is something 
the stage play or story cannot quite reach.”—Louella 
Parsons in the Morning Telegraph.

sinBbnoM
:<«%•

In a riot of two acts of laughter.

NOTE—On Christmas Day there will be three Sessions: Morning, 10.30; Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 7. 
Price of admission for children at the morning performance will be 5c. only. .Afternoon: Children, 10c,

; Adults, 20c.

MR. DILLON SINGS AFTERNOON AND NIGHT;

AT THE MAJESTIC.
All persons at some time or other 

build castles In the air; but Mary 
Plckford, Queen of the realm of 
speechless plays, actually built one 
on the stage where the makes her 
photoplays, f •

This is a castle for the screen, and 
when the picture has been taken then 
the castle will fade into- oblivion al
most as quickly as a castle la the air.

This remarkable movie set repre
sents the Interior of the ground floor 
of Dorlncourt Castle, the ancestral 
home of the crotchety old Bari of 
Dorlncourt who is a conspicuous 
character In Frances Hodgson Bur
nett’s famous story, “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy,” which will be the fea
ture at the Majestic Theatre begin
ning Christmas Day.

Without quest!* this is the meet 
unique and elaborate motion picture 
set ever constructed.

ST. JOHN’S MEAT
CO., Ltd

SOON:—THAT BIG SENSATION-

WlVES’’~in Twelve Paris Choice Selection of PRIME TURKEYS, GEESE, 
DUCKS and FANCY CHICKEN. Order early and avoid
disappointment.

STRICTLY FRESH5 EGGS. .
CHOICE TABLE BUTTER.

LARD, COOKED MEAT a Specialty.

SAUSAGE MEAT for Dressing.
Also, BEEF, PORK & CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.

XMAS 1922.XMASHAMS & BACON!
Note the Address 

176 Water St E. 

429 Water St. W

-We wish all our' 
Customers and Friends

The man who 
designed it, Stephen Oooeson, made 

, eighteen page# at drawings before ho 
: waa satisfied with the plane. Code eon 
; who is art director for the Mary Ptok- 
ford Company, took a trip through 
England the year before the war 
Then he waa studying architecture 
abroad and made photograph» and 
•ketches of tfre'famoue old feudal 
castles In that country. Hie concep
tion of Dorlncourt Castle includes 
everything he obtained on that tour 
of study.

Phone 800In priihitimg.Supply of good 
things, do not overlook your requirements of
our s rtoi ifeW Shoe Sale.—deci2,tf

Phone 801
dec21.31

Take a trip next week 
London, Barcelona ai 
Cario with the

ADMIRAL’S
DAUGHTER

A Musical Revue in 3 ac
at :'1 '

TH» CASINO.

THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

Xmas 50 per cent, offRemoval Notice,
Everything marked in plain figures. You pay half 

and I’ll stand the other half on the following goods:
Diamond Rings............ %............. .. • ’320.00 to $90.00
Emblem Rings..................................... .$12,00 to $55.00
Signet Rings .................... ................. ' - •$ 3.50 to $15.00
Gem Rings .. ........................................$ 2.50 to $25.00
Baby Rings .. ............................... . . .$ 1.50 to $ 2.00
Ear Rings .. ..$ 1,00 to $20.00
Brooches.............. ............................ .3 1-00 to $15.00
Mesh Bags................... * .. •• •• • l1 LOO/tw 320.00
Rosary Beads ...........................................$ 3.00 to $ 8.00
Pearl Necklets .. ............... .... . • 3 8.00 to $40.00
Fobs.............. w..................- ,•. . .$ 2.00 to $12.00
Cuff Links............................... .. . .$1.60 to $11.00
Tie Pins.................................................... 3 1.00 to 312.00 ’
Cigarette Case.............................../ . .3 4.50 to 318.00
Emblem Buttons . ... . 1.50 to 3 4.00
Tie Clips............. . . .. .. .. - 3 1.50 to $ 4.00
Watch Chains .. .................................... $ 2,00 to $38.00

I We beg to announce that we have 
I taken the business of the Musicians'

Supply Co., and have moved into our 
new store. Royal Stores Furniture An- 

! nex, opposite Crosbie Hotel. We shall 
i carrr la stock Sherlock-Manning Bride *M<xmey, ' beloved" wife of 

Pianos, Kohler and Campbell Piano», T. Murphy, leafing to mourn 
Qulbraneen Player Pianos and a gen- : band ud four chlldran.—R.I.P. 
oral Une of Musical Instruments; also | M^thlM ReadeU'e» d to 

I some reproductions of Sheraton Side- ! William J. and Caroline Rend el 
boards In very old mahogany by Peter ttve of Fogo, aged 49 years, le 
Hattson, London. Wfe shall also have two brothers and two slaters," 
on exhibition a line of Oil Paintings lïowvll <rfrCkrbonear»

I Fine Art Society for whom we are ment at C: 8. Cemetery.
Sole Agents. Our Upholstery Work- ' ...- — . . f .n.—

! shop will be on the premises, and any- '"•* IN LOVING MEMORY 
one appreciating quality in Chester- of Margaret Wallace, Who died 

- fields and Easy Chairs will find It to 24th, 1931. Jesus meek and humi 
their advantage^» pay us a visit. ; hean-havemercyoa
declS.S! A. M. PENMAN Co. W 8U,ter’

“BERK! HMUW..'A
remarkable tor their ^Wlfcnt quality and 
flavor, and in addition to “melting in your 
mouth” are sold at bur .well-known modest 
margin, of profit , Wewish all our patrons

A Merry Xmas.
td Tidings," 
the many m' 
be song. 1 
ll eing » •* 
XU friends 
tend these i

V .Ro&; ctiîûl ; tfc.
«AS OHDER7

Alili flilTi
i Wivr.i tfîaijbivi

& CO., Ltd. Don’t forget the
Queen Street. eflver

Levante
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Seven Nfld. Students EXTERNALS.
^He said, "Jemi

ma is a prize, a 
gem among the 
girls; in vain the 
gifted artist tries 
to paint her gold
en curls, and 
when I contem
plate her eyes, 
my heart within 
me whirls. "She 
said, "He is a 
fine young man, 
all ^ wool and 

^wide; his. whiskers are a 
dainty tan, with kopeck’s he’s sup
plied.' tod in his handsome tin sedan, 
I’ll ^travel as his bride.

TAILORING SERVICE
SIDE TALKS.Works Marvels ENROLLED AS CHRISTIAN BRO 

THERS AT NEW YORK TO-DAY. From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 

we are

By Ruth Cameron.
’ To-day at the Novitiate of the Irish

Christian Brothers, West Park, New 
York, the ceremony will be performed' 

ed acquaintances of the initial enrollment of seven-hoys) 
is familiar to all * all ex-pupils of the Christian BrdijJ- 
y have some ac- ! this city. The names of the novices 

celebrity, or he j are F. J. Power, Wm. Galgay, Wm. j
Galway,

OCR DISTINGUISHED FRIENDS. of the garment, 
at your service. Eac| j 
individual has His own ] 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect i$J

There is a cer
tain kind of van
ity which very

■ few people seem 
to be free from.
Did yen ever ; 
know anyone 

jgii^U who was utterly
m^Ê free from the

■I vanity of ac
quaintanceship I

And by that I mean the vanity that 
makes people proud of the rich or 
distinguished people whom they know 
and makes them show this pride.

Some More Naive.
The ways in which they show it 

differ according to the temperament 
and degree of sophistication of the 
person.

First, there is the person who is 
perfectly frank in his wish to have 
you know that he knows Mr. M. with
out any preliminaries or attempts to 
introduce the subject he asks you if 
you know Mr. M. and assertd-that he 
does and perhaps tells some ancedote 
to prove the high degree of intimacy 
between them.

He Breaks Into à Laugh.
Then there is the man who realizes 

that this method is too crude and who, 
therefore, takes the pains to lead - up 
to his claim of acquaintanceship. You 
are talking about boats and he seizes 
that opportunity to tell yop of a very 
fine boat owned by a ffiend of, his. 
“Mr. R„ the man who makes the 
safety razors—very likely you have, 
heard of him.” Or you speak of golf 
and he suddenly breaks Into the con
versation with a laugh and explains 
himself by saying that he was think
ing of a funny thing that happened 
when he was playing golf with “Dr. 
D—the man who performs those won
derful operations on the spine, you 
know?” »

Sometimes this type of Introduction 
is so crudely, done that it Is really 
more naive to the sophisticated ear 
than the frankness of the man who 
doesn’t attempt any leading up. One 
is reminded by these people’s tactics 
of the man who had a favorite story 
about a gun and who, when openings 
were lacking, made one by banging 
his fist on the table loudly and then 
saying: “That reminds me of a story 
about a gun.”

Using First Names.
The person who goes about a peak-

Allan
Knight, Hugh Tarrant and Peter Mar
tin (Flatrock) all ot whom left, here 

quite within the past 12 months. After un-

! may only have met him once when he Connors, 
was Introduced to him after a lecture, I—_— 
and once when the celebrity was run
ning for some office. That 
enough, in the minds of some people,1 dergoing preliminary studies for their 
to license them to refer to the great new career, they entered onva retreat 
man as “Dick” or "Herb1

remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
0vercoating^ 
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall an* 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

So they were 
tvedi'tod pounds of rice came swish
ing through the air; the pastor said, 
“I’m glad to splice so sumptuous a 
pair; I’s sure they’ll put up lots of 
Ice'ere they have snowy hair.” But 
he was prone to pinch a dime when 
once-1 that dime was won; to him the 
program most sublime was hoarding 

.minted mon; he thought it was a low 
down "crime to spend a groat for fun. 

. And she regarded chicken feed as 
something made to spend ; to buy up 
junk she didn’t need was her chief 
a inland end; she was inclined to give 
no heed to maxims bankers lend. Her

a week ago, conducted by a priest of 
| the celebrated Redmptorist Order, at 

m, of the close of which, to-day their en- 
very 1 rollment takes , place, each for the. 

boast ' first time assuming the robes of the 
b he Irish Christian Brothers. Then'they 
when ’ will follow up their religions and,,

__________________  _______  ns- * secular educational studies duvlng the-
turally, even if he has’tb wait a long ‘ next few years, after whiéh they will 
time to do so.-And-he’always speaks leave the Novitiate to jotnthe teach- 
very nonchalantly and "indifferently, Ing staff of the Order, - wheresoever 
or even with a touch of condescension they may be-, seat, amongst - Mo
ot the well-known man. It is a fine schools now conducted by the Chris

tian Brothers, in the city and state of 
New York, in Seattle, British -'Colum
bia, Halifax, N.S., and St. John’s’, or 
may be in Chicago where Archbishop 
Mundelin hopes shortly to be able to 
induce the Brothers to establish theirChristmas Carols.

At this Christmas tide we turn for 
the moment from the world, with Its 
problems, its sorrow, its sin, its de
feat, to the cradles of earth, the 
mangers in which lie God’s promise 
and our Hope. Let iis stand beside 
them with reverence and look down 
upon men and women to be, the na- 
tipns to be. They shall go to the end 
of the road to Bethlehem and there 
find "the peace and good will that 
shall make the wprld new, •- for. the 
world lies in those cradles.

Let us throw ourselves upon our 
knees beside them, in deep repent
ance that we have in other days fail
ed other little ones like these and so 
missed the hours in which the tri
umph of love and brotherhood might, 
have been - ours.

Let' ùs rise from our knees and go 
out into the world, the mad, hungry 
world of 'discontent, and lift our eyes 

It may be that we

nASb Wearing .

Made by a firm dt VÉàrld-wide Reputation Clothier,
for, Excellence & Uniformity of Quality
-i,-* . ,v •«*-...............* •

given to their care, .the young dev
ices at once reflect great crédit on 
themselves and on their late teach
ers the Christian Brothers of St. 
John’s, as well as on their own-par
ents and families. Their fellow stu

dents also will no - doubt rife glad to 
learn of their success at New. York, 

dud in addition to wishing them the 
compliments of the joVous season will 
be glad to tender them their very 
sincere wishes for a long and bril
liant career as members of the re
nowned Order they become members 
of this Christmas."

-
Halifax 
St. John’a

s '

St. Johnl 
Liverpool

John’s Halifax
Halifax Boston

ents.Jan»,to*
tov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 6th 

These-steamers are excellent]
PasNSRlrs.for Liverpool musl

Dec. 14th

DISGUISED.V ......
Toting Lady—'‘Were *you pleased 
ith‘ the new school, little boy??’ . . 
Little Boy-

It is reported that one" of otir most 
exemplary citizens was arrested the 
other day, charged with stealing a 
Ford tire. But he was released when 
he explained that he had casually 
picked the thing up, on the street, 
thinking it was a rubber band.

tod Canad!»»
Ports.seeking the star. . ..... JJBP

shall find il and It shall be given to 
us to hear the voices that slug— 
"Unto you—a Child Is born . . . . 
Glory to God—Peace to earth, Good 
will to men.”

Sappy- Christmas. 4
‘ -------------- :--------------

If you want a good laugh 'come 
to SL Joseph’s Hall Xmas Night 
and hear the Songophone Brad. 
Only;» limited number of Reser
ved Seats. Get your’s righ 
and avoid being disappointed. 
Tickets at W. E. Brophy and 
MrsrJanted MacKey. 

deo20,8i,w,(,8 v

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to
Dfey made me 

ash me face an’ when I went home 
> dorg bit me 'cause he didn’t know
e.” -, : : 1

Furness WHKga* Gee» Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

VAX

a Suit or OvercoatGold, silver and gold filled 
eck Chains. We have a large 
isortment, R. H. TRAPNELL,
TD.—dec22,2i

* Gent’s Waltham Watches, 
gold filled cases, at a spec 
price $25.00. R. H. TRAPNEI

to be H to FAR-Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing 
Cases, in nkely finished cases, at i
-----------------------|._dee22.2i

Forty-Throe
SeivhfO—Ttn

kho PubiRELL THE T. iR, Adelaide
First class work atStreet.TRAPNBLL’S. moderate prices,-—■eptsg.tt

siiysiilj»
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(Strange, while. il. 1 neverNovels," ‘Don Quixote,” by Cerrantoi. aswellas the friends ot those who 
and other books,' whic> were not ; never'returned, as happened to Are 
alone highly appreciated, but were boats’ crews (3» men) of the brigan- 
also most instructive. The stories at tine "Deerhound." owned and com- 
the fireside would generally he il- mand*d by Captain John Bartlett of 
lumined by the introduction ot_ a Brigue—familiarly known as Honest 
ghost, tortune-teUer, pirate, burled John,” who represented his native die- 
treasure (where the nigger appeared trict in the House of Assembly^ his 
Just as the pick struck the iron

ntt never’returned, as happened to, five
a girl with a red head. She’d be light
headed—Editor.) Then came tny 
friend’s turn, who looked upon it all 
as a huge/joke. However, He cut the 
cards, like the other two. and to a 
greet deal she told, my friend paid no

____ I , attention. Then nhe studied the cards
ways acknowledged to be the pick'of more closely after he had again out 
the Bay. My friend bed two brothers. them, and assuming a solemn and s»r- 
tn the “Deerhound” that Spring; one ' teua tone she told him nhere. was 
returned safely, but the other will ( trouble In hie family.”—she explained 
only come bdck when the sea gives up It as “small sick beds.” My friend 
its dead. laughed gt her aifd said,"Woman. I

BAROMETER UPSET. have no family.’ She save him the
. oa7ds lgain. After looking

But tp return to the good ship trough them very carefully, she tnra- 
▲beona. On April *th, the morning ed her eyt„ gt^tsht towards his face. 
op«med up beautifully, with b clear aDd Bay. ^here is. and tbare is ser- 
blne sky. and continued so up to 11 loua tr0Qble ,OUP family.” Con-

A CHRISTMAS FIRE-SIDE TALE.
\V THE PREDICTIONS OF A LOCAL 
PROPHETESS TURNED OUT CORRECT.

A PACK OF CARDS THE MEDIUM.

By H. F. SHORTIS.

and when the opportune time arrived mystic thrown In as a flavoring. My 
was told with the burning eloquence Btory will have the fortune-teller as 
of a Demosthenes or a Cicero, or the principal character in the caste. 

1 handed down to posterity in tÿe well- ! and it can he relied on as being strict- 
rounded periods and sonorous, se^^ lÿÿcoi^ect, jas I have received it from 
tences of Herodotus, or the more gen- an old- ,friend, whose veracity cannot 
tie, hut equally fascinating Lfry/wt»’ be’queritionfcd.
tells the story of his country and the ! T$œ ^mouS FIRST OF MARCH, 
deeds of her sons In a spirit of . .
patriotism, which has given to pos- [ In 1868 my friend sailed to the e- 
terlty a graphic record ot the proud floes in the good ship Aheona, <^wnea 
race from which they sprung, and and commanded by Captains Sam anc 
sheds a halo of immortality over the Jonathan Spracklin of Cupids. The 
seven-hilled city by the banks of the first of March was a day to ho re- 
ancient Tiber. numbered by the boys of 60 years as»-

X _ „ well on that date, the “AbeûR*,. ft
XMAS REMINISCENCES. syuare>rigqod brigantine, with square

But as the cycle of old Father Time foresail—fofetopeail, topgallant sail 
has run its course, and the season has and royal; fore and aft mainsail, 
arrived when old and young have na- | mainrtopsatl, top-gallant sail and 
sembled round the comfortable _ afhl main royal.-wain, middle, math top- 
happy fireside (even as.we used to do gallant staysail, tore-etayaall, W and 
in the days of yore, over the old- dying jib. She was considered by her 
fashioned obsolete dog-irons and open owners and crew the “daisy of the 
grate) during the Christmas festival, fleet," especially for sheet or pan Ice. 
it is customary t.o relate the stories of to pass over four weeks buffeting with 

oùr countryman head winds, "snow-storms and the

• cannot too often repeat that I 
I .un proud of the deeds of my 

countrymen in the days 
J gone by. 1 Their adventures. 
on sea and land, will one day be 
br the historian. Although hidden 
■ears, aye, for centuries the deeds 
nolle people are hound sooner or 
, and through unexpected 
ce5, to come to the surface, when 
orchlight of historical analysis 
be flashed upon them, and they 
be assigned to that place to which 
legitimately belong, in the glor- 
sacriflces which have been wil- 

y made to build up that Empire 
hich we are all so proud to call 
gives sons. From time immemor- 
[rom the early dawn of history, 
Ind the historian exalting the 
s and exploits of the heroes and 
lars of the nation whereof he 
i? It should not therefore be 
Eht egotistical and vain glorious 
ur part when we express a rou
ble pride in the triumphs and 
-vm-ents ot our countrymen. This 

patriotism. This is what 
-y ancient Greece and Rome to 
hich pitch of civilization, which 

ed for them, alternately, the 
i title of "Mistress of the World.” 
y deed of their sous, whether as 
ert statesmen, orators, poets, or 
lar- was jealously treasured up

hurricane from- the North Wist, and 
continued for many days. After two | 
weeks taxing to and reaching, with 
the gale right off the land, blowing 
about West North West, all hands 
were agreeably surprised, when al
most suddenly they found themselves 
In warm water. The vessel which was 
carrying a burden ot ice, shook çft her 
"white mantle." and rose to the seas 
Mke a duck. The wind moderated, 
but the seas ran high, hut they took 
on hoard about MO ieal-peite, whtca 
bad been fastened to the heavy tow- 
line, and thrown overboard, with one 
end fastened to the foremast. The oil 
from the pelts not only calmed the 
troubled waters, but helped to beep 
the ship up to the seas when lying to. 
I must pass over many incidents 
which would be of interest to the un
initiated, but my narrative is becom
ing too lengthy. Finally they,, got a 
light breese from the South Bast, and 
after running for 14 hours, the navi
gator, Capt. Sam Spracklin, got sound
ings, and informed all hands they 
were South East of the Virgin Reeks. 
He then gave the helmsman the 
course, and with a fair breese and 
every inch of canvas set—studding 
sails included-^they finally sighted 
Cape Broyle. Head on the port bow, 
and in due course dropped anchor in 
the historic harbor of St. John’s—on 
the 15th of May. After landing their 
fat, and being paid off (leas 20 cents 
per "shot hole”) which Wis the cus- 
ttuSr in..tlumeudaya of, “take ,ti»t is 
given, you and-be thankful,”- they de-1

the past in which 
played the most important and , in
teresting part In the old days, tv hen 
I was a boy, one of the party, noted as 
an elocutionist, was selected to read 
for the benefit of all concerned such 
Instructive and interesting literature 
as the "Scottish Chiefs,” the "Chil
dren of the Abbey,” "Waverley

(Ford)
(Hudson)Equip Your

KNOWLING’S
To-day you can buy the best tires Goodyear ever built for 
less money than ever before.

They last longer, go farther, and so cost you less in the dnd 
In fact it costs no more to buy Goodyears than many un
known brands, of inferior quality.

tell the tale of the great disaster. 
(Prophecy No. 2 correct). Now for the 
last point in Mother F’s predictions. 
My friend sailed from Cupids in a, 
fore-and-aft schooner about June 1st, 
bound to Horse 
Northern
Grady in due course. There my friend 
and two -other ypnng. men of the crew 
■diseV’barked-',And took charge of their 
own “bully-boat”—a three-sail boat, 
about 20 feet keel. After performing 
some repairs— they launched her, beat 
sal|s, ballasted and provisioned her. 
aaff with the rest of the fleet, set sail 
for Stag Bay. and the first run was 
from Grady to Cut-Throat, having to 
harbor there owing to Arctic ice. It 
was now wen up - in dune. Having 
spent the night at Cut-Throat, they 
left the next morning early- The leader 
was a Captain David Dixon, of Indian 
Harbor, Guysborougb, Nova Scotia, 
owner and commander of the fast 
sailing clipper “Sherbrook.” Dixon

Grey Goal
Sleigh Robes

Beautifully lined.
60 x 72. Reg. value 51.25. Now 35.'

Black Goat Skin
Sleigh Robes

The Great West
Buffalo Robe Tickle. Stag Bay, 

Labrador, and reached Equip your car with Goodyears NOW.

More people ride on them than on any other kind.
56 x 66.

39.25. Now54 x 62.
54 x 71

Oil Carriage Covers
Reg. value 13.75. Now .. . . . .11, Now 43.7552 x 66. Reg. price 76.00.

Rubber Carriage Apron, 11.75 FRED. V. CHESMAN, Distributor.
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have In all the mediums, .table-rap-* this grotesque fact tfian that strang- 
ping, crystal-gazing, oulja board^I and er plant? It is a curious phenomen
al! (he other mystic arrangement's,! on only, a hothouse spectacle and not 
which are playing upon the minds of ( an abiding food product.a "doubting Thome».’’ But let the re

sult speak tot it#elf,*"and let the the poor deluded mortals, whg attend 
their seances on both sides of the At
lantic, and are hypnotised Into the 1 
belief that they are in correspondence 
with some departed friend—who is 
probably enjoying their antics to com
municate with him, but would prefer 
to be left alone to enjoy the peace 
and happiness of his new abode. I pre
fer Mother F. She at least told what 
was about to happen, and it turned out 
correct in every particular. I trust 
this true story will enable the readers 
ot the Evening Telegram to pass a 
pleasant hour or so during the Christ
mas Festive Season, and I wish them 
one and all a Merry Christmas a|£ 
a Happy and Frespereue New Tear.

tion. Hams and flitches ot bacon, 
cheese, raisins, currants, and every
thing from a “needle to an anchor." 
Dixon and the boat and crew left Cut- 
Throat in early morning, and about 
noon they had to harbor at the Black 
Brook, a short distance South of Cape 
Harrison—the ice being close to the 
Cape. Black Brook is only a bight, 
and Dixon had to anckojr In the Gnt. 
Those in the emhll boat could go In 
the Brook, which widened Into a 
lake, consequently they were . safe 
from being crushed, or thrown up on 
the rocks by *the Arctic floe, which 
came in that evening with an easterly 
wind, and put the -good ship “Sher
brook” up on a sunken rock, and broke 
a hole in her bottom, and she nearly 
filled with water, but the,pumps could 
keep the water down, while with the 
assistance of a shore boat's crew, the 
cargo was' landed In fairly good con
dition. The shore boat's crew made no 
charges for services rendered, but 
Capt.' Dixon was not the man to allow 
a good Samaritan to go unrewarded, 

: so he filled the little craft to almost 
overflowing, and on th**’ third day, 
when the wind changed anff the ice 
began to move off, they'Were about the 
first et the- fleet to rotiffd Cape Hhrri- 
<on, and shape their course for Horse 
Tickle, Stag Bay, with thilr treasure- 
throve. '

UP TO THE P8TCHI8TS. • 
And now I ask can Sir Oliver Lodge, 

Sir Conan Doyle, Including their 
mediums, beat the prophecies ,ot
Mother F----- ----- . But I forgot—these
spiritists only deal with, the other 
worM—to my mind quite unnecessary; 
because, it they will bnly have 
patience tojr a decade or so, they will 
know all about it, Without the as
sistance of a medium, and let us hope 
they will be provided with a fairly 
comfortable corner, where they can 
correspond from the other end with 
the poor struggling mortals on this 
sublunary sphere. But as It Is to-day, 
I am compelled to have more faith In

It—attribute it to whatever source 
they please, but the fact remains, 
clear and irrefutably And now I will 
give events as they happened. One of 
the crew of the “Atteons/’ -»ac Rich
ards by name, of Clarke’s Beach, had 
|20 (or five pounds as it was then) in 
cash stolen from Ms chest. After 
talking matters over with a few 
chosen comrades, one dry old-timer 
remarked, “Don’t~cry Ike, you’ll find 
out who took your money—go right
away up "to Mother F-----------(as she
was called).” Ike said "go where! you 
might Just as well go to Davey

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251
m,w,s,tf

5ST GREETINGS TO THE TRADE 
FROM • ,

HARVEY & CO., LTD.

Christmas Does
Not Stand Alone.

CLOCK
v ». ' It Christmas stood alone it would 

he an idle piockery. Bit It does not 
stand alone. It is part of a year. 
Yet it is a peculiar part. It Is that 
brief period ltt which the chUA rhip 
the world. ' «•'"

It marks nowadays the culmination 
of a civilization which has bad a lead
ing principle. The selfish, the hard, 
the gasping and the ’’unsparing *fe ; 
out and apart that one week from the ! 
great flowing tide of the development 1 

The men or ;

The Rulle Clock is a Wonder. 
Needs no winding, no cleaning, 
no repairs, gives no trouble. 
Takes ten. seconds to start, goes 
accurately for Ten Years. Su
persedes all. Systems.

/ ÆW Can be made 
«W/bO more easily 
J7*2~. Vs comfortable 

Y/ and pfeoeur- 
tÉsÊm*? lE able by the 

; J installation 
of this 
ei™ple>
'economical

TO: o device.
v - Sates you

**• one-third
tf your fuel bill Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust end soot, deadens noise» 
and slope rattle.

■Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you

- — * X l-'-L a'-1’ .1 V ■! II m. ..nk ’I’1,A..

J. T. LAMB,
Agent for Newfoundland. 

decl2,6i,eodof the world’s progress, 
woman who does not know this or 
sea it or feel it is alien to the Christian 
spirit and to all the products wrought 
by the Christ spirit in the twenty cen
turies last past.

Christmas day, then, brings a mes
sage. But it also sings a song of hope 
and calls aloud a prophecy. The mes
sage is that gentleness is titr stronger 
than force and that the greatest goiter 
on earth Is the compelling power of 
tenderness. * '
' Every Christmas tree Is lit with that 

light. The great flood of presents 
bear this as Its message. The Offger 
and charity of the whole reason ate 
fed by this love.

If the result of this process 
a century flower, however, or one that 
blooms even only once a year, 
of what use Is this more than t|*t,

May oil our Friend*, both town 
and outport, hap* s right royal

St. John’s
Liverpool PNEÜM0 Pi I A

and other lung Diseases
Claims many Ÿlctims in Canada and 

should be guarded against.

MINARD’S UNIMENT
Is a great preventative being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Mlnard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and kindred diseases. It Is 
an enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and general deal-

of the bother with storm sash. TheyDec. 17th ere cheaper than storm sash; far more
effective, and last as long as the build-

For both new and old housesCanadian Let us tell you
evsrtrainaq TOtfJtrBtr

wish
T8À8 'T3XHTC £T

metalweatherstrips
sm. EMM FIFlrtmiW IKWatfitimirM9

MMaurbr "7.

■re Liniment *Co„ Ltd, Tar.
1251; Phone, 757,1 month, N. g.
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~ Old And New.Severe Kidney Trouble '
Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp- 

^ bcllville, Ont, writes:
■" ' * * had trouble with my kid-

i!:) IwCH ney* an<* verY frequent urination. 
IzEtÎl ‘Mi Th‘s w,s followed by pajn» which

xV r^^mdKPSSi ''I'M *t time» were very severe. The 
^ Uv*. ]<‘octor 1 had inflammation 

j of the bladder and that an oper- 
0KN ehon might be necessary. Te this

I refused, and began u|ing Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 

l the first few doses I felt the
WK ! I benefit. The pains left, urination
tipi 11 was corrected, and I have had no

"r recurrence of these ailments."

Dr Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills •
9 At all Dealers. i

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Below the etitra, beyond the moon, 
Between the night and day,.

I heard a rising, falling tune 
Calling me;

1 dong to see the pipes and strings1 
Whereon such mlnlstrels play:

I long to see each face that sings,
I long to see.

To-day, or maybe not to-day:
To-night or not to-night,

All voices that, command or pray, 
Calling me;

Shall kindle in my, soul such Are, 
And in my eyes such light.

That I shall see that heart’s desire 
I long to see.

CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI.

ias sped
flatirons|.RVl«

iMrs. Potts Nickle Plated
IO Set .................. f,
Dover Nickle Plated Set 3
Asbestos Set ..................... 3
Razor Strop. Eftch......." 3

WALKÎNGSTICKS,
Wfi' are offering ». 

bargains ip. Walking Sticks. 
Without spears,

50c" 70c’**t
Fitted With spears, 1 

7tic., 80c., $1.00 & Sl.20,

SPEARSTorSticki,
Assorted sizes, j

Hat and Coat Hooks
White Enamel, Brass and Nij 

a nice assortment, 1 
12c. to 30c. each,

TOWËf RACKS.
White Enamel. Only .. 30c. g

SKATES.
Skeleton—Size 8 and 8H J

| Pair................ ............ " J
Clamp Skates—Size 8U to J

10%. Pair.....................
Web Heel Skates—To wear j 

over stocking and Rub- j 
ber, size 8% to 10. Pair .Si]

A few valuable hinb on Christmas q_j .1 •

house of quality
ick, the

PICTURES.
Oils, Water Colors, Pastels, 
Steel and Sepia.

Roytd Easy Chairs. 
Smokers’ Stands , ~

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Smokers’ Cabinets ;
in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Ladies’ Desks
in Golden or Fumed Oak 
and Mahogany.

Brass Beds.

Gate Leg Tables. Parlor Suites, ,n McNab, 
, “Ta off] 
praise o’jFolding Card Tables

Green Baize Tops.
Telephone Tables

Fumed Oak and Mahog-
iy. :ivrr :

Sewing Tables
in Mahogany.

Knitting Stands
in Mahogany.

3 and 5 pieces, in Silk and
To Toms, Old 

Pals Work Together 
In Picture

rfuiiy and
jsposes his 
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confuse3 1
ig “she,” < 
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tes Ms nc 
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;e in ever; 
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Chesterfield Sets,

THOMAS MEIGHAN STAB IN, TOM 
FORMAN DIRECTOR OF, “WHITE 

AND UNMARRIED.”
in Plush, Tapestry ,etc.

I Buffets

in Fumed or Golde* uak.

China Cabinets
in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak 
and Walnut

Hoosier »“A11t White”
; • Kitchen Cabinets.

together as character members oi mo 
Forman-Melghan mutual admiration 
society. In the erlier days, both were 
actors. Now Mr. Forman is a director, 
and Thomas Meighan a star. What 
could be more pleasant that these 
two old pals should again be thrown 
together to work in the same picture, 
in the capacities mentioned?

“White and Unmarried,” Mr, Meig- 
han’s new Paramount picture, founded 
on the story by John B. Swain, which 1 
will be seen at the Nickel Theatre 
Monday, is the third Paramount pic
ture, in which Mr. Forman bas direc-1 
ted Mr. Meighan. The first two were i 
“The Easy Road" and “The City of J

Just a little extra thought 
given to the Christmas Gift 
question will mean much great
er joy to both giver and reci
pient. Find out what your 
friends have been longing for 
and so make your gift with its 
added value of loving thought 
doubly welcome.

ynonyms ei 
Scottish I 
Roy McVe 
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Leather Heel Skates—Size
8% to 10. Pair........... j

Acme Skates—Size 8U, 9,
9%. Pair................ ’

Nickle Plated—Size 9, 9%
Pair............................... "|

Double Runner Skates. Pair 
Nickle Plated—Pair .. ,.!
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dec8,tm,w,tt HAIR BRUSHES.
Military $3.00 doz. 30c. e 

Worth 50c. each.

SHAVING BRUSH
Set in Rubber $2.40 doz., 21 

Worth 50c. each.Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.Your Christmas

Order Madam
CUTLERYThe Up-to-Date Drug Store

such is ours
Possesses Unlimited Opportunities

in the way of

PRACTICAL GIFT THINGS 
FOG CHRISTMAS !

| when shé 
ccr/ner roui 
black man I 
grand to mt 
I sell him fc 
I aye she’ll | 
grund,

1 turn her m 
strange; shi 
aye teuk ml

We are showing:
Tea Spoons.—$1.65, $2.00,

and $3.50 dozen. 
Dessert Spoons. — $3.60 

$6.60 dozen.
Dessert Forks.

dozen.
Pie Server.

BILL AND I WENT FISHING.
Bill and I went fishing. Quit our beds 

at four,
Got a hasty breakfast and softly 

closed the door.
Packed tile bait and tackle, pushed 

the beat away,
Took the oars and started—without a 

word to say.

Lake was smooth as crystal, sun was 
breaking through

With a blaze of glory—old, but always 
new;

Bill and I both watched It, grateful 
for the day,

Spellbound by the beauty—but not a 
word to say.

Threw the anchor over, started in to 
fish,

Heard the reels a-clocking, heard the 
wet lines swish,

- Now and then we’d get one big 
enough to play,

Sport and plenty of it—but not a 
word to say.

i Bill was busy dreaming, I was think
ing, too,

Lazy-like and wondering what makes 
skies so blue;

Puffed our pipes in silence, let our 
minds Just stray

Round and round about us—hut not 
a word to say.

Got back home that evening, happy as 
could be,

I was proud of William, he was proud 
of me.

Just the pal for fishing. Here’s the 
common touch—

Said it of each other—“Never talks 
too much.”

A particularly charming flavoured drink is a 
necessity to your Christmas cheer. DON’T 
FORGET IT. Drop in or ’phone, we can 
supply you with every flavour and each one 
a particular favourite.

Gaden’s Aerated Water Works, Ltd,
: » ’PHONE 207.

A Hope Carol
•$3.20 and

A night was near, a day was near. 
Between a day and night,

I heard sweet voices calling clear, 
Calling me;

I heard a whirr of wing on wing, 
But could not see the sight ;

I long to see the birds that sing,
I long to see.

$2.60 each. 
Plated . Knife and Fork.—Si 

for Vi doz. K. & F. 
Plated Knives.—$5.00 and Si 

dozen.
White Handle Dessert Knits 

$4.80 dozen.
Childs'

it if Donald 
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ress. The Glj 
of years agi 
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’ received l| 
writer’s ham 
lly withheld!

Plated SetOn The First Christmas, We arranged for a full shipment of high-grade accessories from a reputable 
supply, source, and they have arrived to us neatly packaged—a delight to 
the eye, -charming beyond our most imaginative expectations.

HIGH GRADE FRENCH

Perfumes and ] Toilet Waters
from ROGER & PALLETS.

Lily of the Valley, Indian Hay, Bouquet des Amours, etc.
’ FIVER’S* -

Perfumes and Combination Gift Boxes
very dainty

Azuera, Pompeia, Floramye, Mismelis, etc.
ERASMIC

Perfumes and Bath Salts, etc.
Schraffts, and Park and Tilford’s delightfully boxed

' ttytr-r ...

Chocolates and Confectionery
Would make “A Hit” with Her Christmas Day.

WE HAVE THEM. >

J. J. KIELLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE.

Prime Christmas Stock! NICKLE
Good value, small, medium 

large. if.—I was i 
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Poultry
Beef 
Mutton 
Veal 
Pork

Our Own Make SAUSAGES & PUDDINGS 
A Specialty.

didTt come? By voices out of the blue 
which, to the humble shepherds, needy 
and eager, were veritable voices of 
the hosts of God. What was the res
ponse? The shepherds having receiv
ed the good news, “made known con
cerning the saying” far and near. 
They were the Church’s earliest mis
sionaries.

i Tinned inside, G 
3 pint .. $2.50 !

i 6 pint . .$3.50 8

IRON BO!
Tinned inside, 1><

1 gal. ..$3.50 I'-.
2 gal. . .$4.50 21 -

ALL LOCAL

CHAIR SEFestival of Frindship,
O’Regan’s Meat Market Fibre 20c. each, Per. ei 

and 30c. c . h

Household Notes BRASS HE AM. P. TOBIN, PROP
dec!9,5i $1.00, S1J

11 Cottage cheese, chopped pimento,
! ' pepper and seasoning#make a deli- 

j clous gelatine salad. Serve with 
" i French dressing.

j Slices of bacon placed over the 
' j breasts of birds will prevent them 

from shriveling and drying while 
roasting.

Onions are delicious parboiled in 
salted water, stuffed with chopped 
walnut meats, seasoning and crumbs, 
and baked.

An excellent gift for a child is a 
scrapbook of camera pictures of ani
mals. Write a brief history beneath 
each picture.

Crabapple Jelly Is nice served with 
roast chicken, while plum butter or 
brown sauce may be served with fried 

, chicken. ~ .
To make squash pie de luxe, pile 

the squash pie. Just before serving, 
with slightly sweetened and •flavored 
whipped cream.

i For the small boy who wishes a 
blackboard, sandpaper a discarded 

I breadboard and gtVe It two coats of 
! dull black paint.

An unusually delicious relish to- 
serve with meat is made by jellying 

j canned apricot Juice with grated 
1 orange rind and spices. %
I If you don’t wish to Ice a cake,
' sprinkle each layer with brown sugar 
• before baking. . Add a little cinna- j 
mon and a few currants.

J When lamb chope come from the 
butcher shop they, should J>e wlpied 
with a damp cloth to remove any bits 
of bone clinging to. them. |

RAZOR STRAPS.
Suitable for Gillet : ■ t 

Patent Razor, $!.•'><> 
Each consists of 3 iron:
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SAFETY RA
Speciak—50c. ea. witQUR Meats are of the choicest kind 

DEMEMBER the name and place. 

£VERY pound guaranteed absolutely. 

QET busy and visit the Store.

A good thing awaits you there.
* ~ * - f. -

J^OTHING too much trouble to help you. 

SELECT your favorite Roast or Cut.

“When friends are few or far away, 
Sing cm, dear heart, sing on! 

They rise to sing who kneel to pray, 
Sing on, dear heart, sing on!

The songs of earth to heaven ascend, 
And Vith adoring angels blend, 

Whose ringing echoes ne'er shall end; 
Sing on, dear heart, sing on.”

Judge’s Verdict, of £69 6s. 6d. as damages for the 
loss of a horse and incidental charges. 

i Defender -was at the time Af the mlts- 
, hap lessee of 'the City Hpttel Stables,
, Elgin. Under a payment dt £2 per ar- 

num he. gave stable accomodation "to 
Mustard’s horse when he was In El
gin. On November 7, 1919, Mustard’s 
horse was put Into a double stall by 
Paterson's ostler, who IsNr put an
other animal beside it. In, the after
noon Mustard’s horse waa found to 
be injured and had to be^s&ot. Sheriff- 
substitute Howden dismissed the ac
tion for damages which was subse
quently raised, but Sheriff Principal 
Watt recalled the SherltSauhstitute's 
finding. Last week I Inf JMiîïff Prip-R 
clpal’s finding was aflrtirec by the 
First Division. The case is of special 
Interest because the Lords of Session 
decided that Paterson.'waa Irtfble un
der Roman law unless : 
that Mustard's horse had 1 
ed by an act of God. or by, 
enemies. As the, defender 
proved how the horse 
he was liable. Oqe of 
quoting from Erskine, i 
Roman edict dated 367 1 
was liable in a case of t) 
larticular e'dtct had’ win

The Neyle-Sc 
- ware Co.

BASED ON LAW 2000 TEARS OLD.
A case of exceptional interest, de

cided on appeal in the First Division 
of the Court of Session, had reference 
tu the responsibility of stablers who 
take temporary charge of horses. 
Their Lordships based their decision 
on a Romah eiift over 2000 years old, 
says the Glasgow Weekly Herald.
_ Wm. Mustard, farmer, Muirton, 
Drainle, sued Alexander Paterson,

Oklahoma
TRIE* OfcT UNIQUE LAUNCHING 

DEVICE.
■■■ ■ ■

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 2—Conj| 
pressed air force, hurtling.. an a

Contentment For
The Poor,

plane long a 60-foot trestle giving t^| 
craft 'sufficient momentum to launch 
itself in flight, is the , means by 
which'naval engineers have obtainedO’REGAN’S MEAT MARKET
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in^the home 54e all import]
“,^*iy?>rjA4he _4fest wealth ajTo Horse,

, Young Son—Papa, now that you’ve 
sought sister a piano, couldn’t you 
»uy me a pony?

Father—What for, tiiy child?
Son—So I can go out for a ride 

vhen she is learning to play.—lier 
Brummy Berlin. _ ^

the/ a ' Pearb make an 
stabler Xmas ffift. Call and s 
4. This NELL’S before purchi
. vonie 1 donlO Oi

Edstrom & O’Grai
’Phone 955. 66 Fresco
it - Plumbers.

STAFFORDS Ginger
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very oldest. The -humorous poet no 
doubt has asserted that—
When Bve, all fresh in beauty’s charm

of Scotjand, In many places the old- day slnoe there was such a gathering 
fashioned wedding is a great occasion.‘of the clans at the South Bnd. They 
Twelve months ago this week a re*l were coming late and early, frae a’ 
old-fashlotled Highland’ Wedding took 
place ut.Lamlaâh, Uflattd ot Arran.
The following description and prep- • 
aratlon may interest some <"*
readers: Whitegeld Farm, Sllddery, •____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J_ _
by Lamlash, has for some time been field Farm; It was a wonderful sight

CHSISTKA8. m
Hugh V. Frame Is my Authority.
Christmas was once abolished by 

Aot of Parliament. Washington Try
ing makes the following extract from 

gathered at the Smiddjr, and'headed, the "Flying Slagle," a small gazette
------- —“■ published December 14, l6Mf

"The. House spent some time this" 
day about the business of the Navy, ] 
and before they arose were presented 
with a terrible remonstrance against 
Christmas day, grounded upon divine 
scriptures (1 cor. V 16; 1 Cor. xV.
14-17), In cotfeequence of which, Par
liament spent some time in consnitâ- 
tiott about the abolition of Chrletmia 
day, passed orders to that effect, add
resolved to sit on the following dajf, ____
which was commonly called Christ- festoon 
mas daÿ.” Of the

Parliament has been guilty (ft many Tessi#y 
blunders befqre and since 1652 (it is sausage
•is.iti -ill*------ • * • --Li—jLiiSaefl * ’

it to do more and more until we 
i Christmas not once but 666 
in the year'The odd dsy lb leap
may be left to Itself, the ladies 

see to Ik v~ ;./*

First, met toad Adam’s view,
The flrft word 'that he spoke to her 
Was ,"0td mar a tha thu an ddidh?’’

That’s trnly SCotch, and brocht frae

the airts the wind could blawf Thu 
clansmen, neighbours andr IRONS.

'Tickle Plated 

Plated Set ! .1

(ft your j by Piper Roderick Middleton,
! .............. . .. i, march

ed to the skirl of the pipes to White-
- . . -- —v cmiu) aw wa,o a nuuucuui oiguu

many h|i»py homes in the city of St., the centre of much activity. Farmers The moon wal full, and the night was 
Jbhn’#; TWo or three nights before ; on all sides could bt observed driv-1 ary- and aB the happy company ap- 
the advent' of a recent Christmas, a : lng gravel from the shore, and mak- j preached the hill crest at Sllddery 
«wSfCh laddie Of ten years old or so, ingjhelr way to Whitefield. On closer they, presented in the moonlight, as 
Was sitting examining very gravely à observation once .could notice, too,! they marched to the tune of "Mac- 
•omewhat ugly hole In the heel of that the barn and Spacious kltchsa gregor’s Gathering" an animated and 
One of his stockings. At length he ■ were coming In for special attention Inspiring appearance. After the cere- 
looked towards his mother and said: by the cleaners—the whole steading mony, which Was a real Highland one |
- "Mither, ye mlcht gle me a pair o' in fact was getting a thorough clean- the happy counle. together with the I
- "So I will, laddie,"by and by; hut 
new stockings?”
ye’re sal* needin’new anes yet,"
•tid htt mother. 
jWiil I get them this week*”

Ifi’bivhat mak’s ye sae anxious to hae 
| them this week?”

“Because, if Santa Claus pits ony- 
! thing into this ane It’ll fa hot.”

PEEL!O’ TART Air dp 1 
LAND HUMOUR. '

he held her fast The HighlanderHEPS
LAND HUMOUR.

]
he English language, "as she 

is spoke” by the Scottish 
mountaineer—félicitions ex

amples of which we find in 
lighter writings of John Donald 
rick, the first Bdttbç^$ 
ye," in Sandy Roger’s son,, of 
„„ McNab,” in Alexander Fisher's

May the spirit of Christmas spread | 
■fr^m year - to year, for Christmas is : 
Synonymous with brotherly • love, Peal j 
tfiVe, not a patronizing friendship Bnd 
fifijen swelled -with turnip juice. It 

Nrde Obrietmas «brotherly .lore that 
; freed the slaves In Rome, protected 
the working classes In. mediaeval 
^guilde, and fo( the poor In the hun-

U the cave was too much engaged 
With the screaming little pigs to
Kpar'the tussle going on ontaider but, 
andlng himself in darkness, he called 
but to his mate: "Donald, fat the 
leil’s the maitter? I canna see.” Don- 
Id, who by this time had found a 

I g’s tall a most uneasy tenure,' add' 
i ho had no wind left for applanation,. 
I iefly but significantly *'unsWfefed r 
1 iin the tail breaks, Dougal, my lad, 

iu’11 see fat’s the maitte?." "*3-' ’’ '

Ample stock of

G STICKS.
offering

Walking Sticks. 
>ears,
, 50c., 70c. & 
l spears,
Cv^l.00 & $1.20,

S for Sticks.

on handup, and when the job was finished, 
let It be said that the enthusiastic* 
band of willing workers performed 
their tasks admirably, as Whttefleld 
after the overhaul was made ht for 
the King to enter. It .Wasn’t until 
nearing Hogmanay, however, that 
the real reason for the "tidying up” 
manifested Itself, when Miss Jeanle 
Cook, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND and Mrs. Donald Cook of Whttefleld Farm, 
Hogmany in Scotland are responsible was married to Mr. John Stewart, 
for many weddings. In the Highlands The Smithy, Sllddery. It IS many a

j praise o’ Ouskie,” ana m me oia 
Had of "Turnums ' iflkemen”—is 
jfully and wonderfully mkdW. .*He 
eposes his tenses; cells yester- 
r “to." and to-morrow yesterday, 
confuse? his genders; calls every- 
,g "she." except his wife and the 

and these he calls "him».” He 
tes his nouns qualify, his kdjec- 
,t, and plaods the CSrt T>ef6Hf the 
se in every second sentence. 
never learn sat tamm English 
pidgtonce exclaimed a French 
lent in despair. "Ze,, spell von 
I a-s-s zen ze brohotlbfce It don-

the adjoining apartment for supper. 
Ï twas indeed a sumptuous repast, 
as 75 hens and several sheep had 
bowed their heads for this special oc
casion. . The health of the bijde and 
bridegroom was proposed by the 
minister and was pledged In real 
Highland fashion and drunk in the 
very best blend of Scottish Highland 
Whisky.

A Highland lassie . Whom. I have 
heard of was not very 
an encounter io-lb. Boxeswith the ‘ WIsenâéfe

Etmaster. She had gone to the Poet 
ce to take out a money order..? _t 
Where is your order to'go?” dê- 
nded the clerk* With the snappish

ness which only Post Office officials 
^tn command, and which roused the 
inflammable blood of the

irted sizes,
200-Ib. to Case.

Coat Hool
el. Brass and Nil 
; assortment, 
o 30c. each. Soper 4 Moore0 young

countrywoman of Helen Macgregor, 
‘'."What you’ll ask for You'll look 
your book, and you'll saw there,” the 
jtfrl tartly replied, (She had got <6 
elder a short time previous), 
j "iTnust know where your order Is to 
gp to,” said the clerk firmly.
• The girl goes to the door and brings 
jn a companion, who explained thf 
(he ordef was for Tobermoryr- 
I “Who is to get the Order?”
' ."My mother to be surely.” 
î “What Is your mother's name?” 
j “My mother's name is McTavish."

"What is your mother’s Christian 
name?”

"What* you’ll want to know whether 
my mother be a Christmas or not?” 
demanded the .girl, now in a perfect

(age with anger. ."My mother be a 
;pod Christian woman, and will go 
i the Free Church in . Tobermory 

every Sabbath,* which Is maybe more 
than you’ll do."
•tl. don’t want to know anything 

£j$pt what Church your mother goes 
ton only Wish to know her Christian 
pame,” now, somewhat mildly, ex-

RACKS Phone 460-661 p. 0. a 1841,

the perfection of fine quality1. Only

Synonyms equally vex the spirit of 
I Scottish Highlander. Thus Don- 
j Roy McVean, when interrogated 
'regard to the quality of his potato

8 and 8 y2

■Size 8 y2 to provided amusement to thp.Lonr 
« around him by replying: 
are just ferry goot. Indeed, but

.eldom whatever.”

JAMS ô? MARMALADE■To wear The'finest English Preserves, made unde* 
ideal conditions, with ripe and perfect fruits 
and refined sugar.

ng and Rub-
; Cleaningto 10. Pair .$1, WashingCÊRISTMAS IS ETERNAL.

The nation can banish Mother 
Grundy and there will be many dry 

|eyes; but Father Christmas has come 
to stay. His annual festival brings 
him once again merry and bright, in 
spite of all religious fanatics of 
pseudo-reformers. The reason Is ob
vious. During this one day in the 
year the highest ideal of humanity as
sumes concrete Shape, and “peace 
and goodwill to men” becomes noO'^B

Skates—Size iiother fertile source of atiUtse- 
ut is found in the difficulty With 
lich the unkempt Highlander adapts 
uelf to the usages of low doun- 
; and. particularly, to city life. A 
ypy depictiop of his spee81n>*bd 
aviour in such a circumstance- i| 
nd in Rodger’s familiar song Of 
on McNab,” already referred to. 
coming to'Glasgdw j’pgpa’L Said: 
first thing she pe wbbdè? at. As j 
came down ta street, man was 
is pe traw ta cart hlnisel ; shust 
his nain twa feet, man—Och on! 
on. her nainsel’ thought. ^he 
stood and glower, man. Poor 
if they mak’ you ta horse—

■Size 8Y2, 9, Scrubbing scouring.

•Size 9, 91/2

r Skates. Pair ONFBCTIONBRY
titans all that is best in delicious sweet 
Whenever you buy "Atlas’* Cônféctic 
ty you get the best the world produces. WASHINGBRUSHES

„  _________——-, uwnss (.11*3 VUilM-
hèy, but you may see fire at any time 
"èt,the year, night or day. and in your 
OWn/home, office or building. The best 
Christmas gift—the most sensible—to 
yourself and family is our policy of 
fire-insurance.

TESSIER’S 
Insurance Agencies,

00 doz. 30c. eai
50c. each.

POWDERG BRUSHES
$2.40 doz., 25c.

HAS NO EQUAL,h 50c. each.
êct21,ë,w,tf

St. John’TLERY.
re showing: 
-$1.65, $2.00, $2i 
jozen.
ions. — $3.60 a

t when she turn the corner 
corner round,

1 Hack man tere she see, man; 
'grand to music in ta Met,

all these decl9,th,Sitn,tt

and many other other delicacies are made in 
their Model Factories by the famous English 
House of—

DR. F. A. JANES, 1¥ v
P.O. Box 1339 ’Phone 1438,

GEORGE G. HUNT,
325 Water Street.

DENTIST,
Graduate Royal College Dental 

Surgeons and Unir, ef 
, ’Toronto. V

Donald is proud of his native heath, 
iroud of his native dress, proud Of 
iis naine and clan,

$3.20 and

BROKER$2.60 each, proud of every
thing pertaining exclusively to his 
native hills. He claims for the Gaelic 
that tt is net only the best but ope 
of the oldest languages In the world. 
He Would not like to say just the

LONDON, 8NQLARD. .

Ahd MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. O. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound- 
lend, are the resident wholesale agente.

and Fork. FREIGHT FORWARDER.
Place your shipments in cart 

oftabove address and insure saf< 
and prompt forwarding. Corres 
pondence solicited. 

nov21,I31,tu,th,s

It! if Donald’s Uttered spegch is 
mimes ludicrous, which are we to 

some specimens
K. & F

$5.00 and $8, ( concerning 
to we have seen of his written 
tes. The Glasgow HSfald a num- 
c( years ago gave ite authority 
the following, being a verbatim 

F received by a local coal-agent, 
rritpr's name alone being tner- 
iy withheld from publication :—

Dessert Kniv

fer Plated Set, 
k and Spoon.

EKETTLES
small, medium 
large.

27 February, 180074, 
for.—T was understand that ÿdu 
t a cole pit. I was want to knew 
k was your monish forAeçpUppHé 
Il to he deliver to tutife/te l Bt the 
i" moot nearest to the city of tur- 
* loch fine side was I used to got 
^ coal from a agent at Greenock 
He was charge me a great dale 
th more than I Was understand he 
1 pae for them and though am al
ls used to was a ones? man 1 was 
have many monish to spare, and 

1 wish to have as Chape a prise aa 
»M got. I was tuk 2 cargos as 
Hull a smak 'aboUt ■%)' tops twice 
pore every week tq land on ThttrSf

fie, l«yst. Englisl 
50 4 pint .,$2 
50,. 8 pint ..$4

BOILERS.
de, best Englisl 

D 11 -, gal. . • $4 
a 24 gal. ..$5

|R SEATS.
ich, Perferatcd 
30c. each.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS | 

High, Low and Medium 
Heels. | 

Price $1.25.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

Price $2.00.

MEN’S DOUBLE
t SOLE RUBBERS

Price $2.60.

?ou wunst every fridae the 
f of the bank a very;decent ,man 
Gis wife too and has aulWwyS -fiai 
*ay and never was ■ spoke 111 

*t any man as I was knew before, 
flu will rite your prBce jp i^e the 
(Best you can took I will rite you 
•swer when the day after . . will

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS
Narrow, Medium or Point
ed toes ; High, Low or Medi
um heels.
Black.............................$1.30
Tan----------------------- ..$1.70

E4D NAI
$1.10 a 1000. CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. 

CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS 

JL CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS ..

GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS 
^■^■GIBLS’ THIGH RUBBERS ....

"WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS ..
'

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price . $4.75
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price .. . .$4*pQ

(Sizes 1 to 5).

YOUTHS’x REDMAN. Price . $3.20 

(Sizes 9 to 13.),

BOYS’SEA. Price............... $5.00

STRAPS
Gillette and 

izor, $1.50" each, 
s of 3 irons, hai 
[d stand. ' wa=; like to deal with a hlghlâÜd, 

Always did use to like very more 
1 the Campbell’s my wltos{c#sln’s 
kr's uncle was 6 i Càt4#6AU, ft 
I civil lad as Was a Iflhlttg ft*t|)» 
!t»s made a dale of monish and 
kfe a legacle to my wife who 

’he glad to see you with" mygrifte 
Kre you a bed If you was Éhm 

1 !Poke the price ypu.:Wood tuke 
•he coles and save you the trubel 
Niag a letter to was to ttffl ‘ i&i |

RAZORS.
u with 3 Bla<

<= Mien’s Stormking “Vac.” Price '.... $8^0 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.’” Price .. . .$6.75 
Men’s Stormking “R^man.’’ Price . .$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking ‘yea. Prid f . G .$5.70 
Boys’ Stormking “Redmmu^. Prieie., . $4.80,

« •<* "v. .: ... V
(Sizes 1 to 5.), -*o t

j _ ;; " A. -V ( -;e . ,

Youths’ Stormking “Redmifl.” Price $4.2080ivh a • ,
(Sizes fi ta 13).

Men’s Sea Rubbers
Price $5.50.

*

The Rubber with the White sole. The 
Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in every 
P*ir. ~

FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 
and be happy ever afterwards.

HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

ITARY the coles.
^ cannot come

MEN’S 4-BUCffi^ÈÀITERS.

MEN’S HEAVY RÔLLED 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE GAITERS

MEN’S 1-BUC1

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ..$3.20 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ..$8.50 
WO’S. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS . .$5.70

riter to rite they name of
Gleaco. He would tuke a 

1 could get him wan.” :e $2.85
'Si -D-tO

Send the Boys and Girls here|klis of two Highlandersi who 
*• on a Christmas a re-
N expedition to steal tW litter 
feW sow, which lay laia.ntrrow- 
N cave. Seizing the"opportunity

SWame Grumphie’s AtiàUnce one 
•Bien crept In, and ether other 
**tch at the month."1!’:

•W hillside came the '<6 
J*°w, and rushed with tt 
' towards the den..- The

HIGBH LOWWe sj^ck the finest 
ALL MAD qRB’ ™12 LQW and MEDIUM HE] 

------0iWlgRS DECEIVE PROMPT

iln 9nds. Double wear 
-RUBBERS.

in every
SANITATION 

all importi 
1st wealth a. 
ir sanitary I 
illness and hi 
jy. Our equl] 

minute and

ATTE

___.guarth'
«Upped into the paesgge, had 
•e to lay hold otJxçr. talJjAjjve 
1 twist round hls’strUng’ niffd ; ■ 
towing himself down apdy«4tf 
1 feet against th» sides of the ,

&0*Gi
66Pre

imbers.
218 & 220, Water Streetdec23,tt

<tOl r»EN
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cchool 1
VBBKK<J
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Don’t say Paper. Say “EVENING TELEGRAM •~—READ BY EVERYBO

, TORON1 
mostly cV 
to-day an< 

ROPER 
Tber. 29.

mmm
ONLY A FEWReid-Newfoundland Co., UiSYDNEY ' 

U jjWtd 5 SCREENED

$15.00

BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
no ddst

$13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

in Store and to arrive.
$24.00

BUNKER COAL ex Briton.

DAYS
brings happiness Have ypu selected 

your Xmas Gift I
Don’t experience 1 

to TRAPNELL’S, and 
suggestions:

FOR HER.
Rings.
Brooches. '
Pendants.
Bracelets.
Dressing Cases.
Work Baskets.
Companions.
Hand Bags.
Mesh Bags.
Vanity Cases.
French Ivory.
Toilet Sets.
«Masure Sets.
Iv€ry XJlocks.
Ivory Lam is.
Jewel CSses. 1 N 
Neck Chains.
Lingerie Clasps.
Mirrors.
Brushes.
Bracelet Watches.
Butterfly Jewellery.
Pearls.
Labrador! te.
Walking Sticks.
Pencils.

Etc., Etc
FOR A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Gifts that Last
SEE OUR WINI*>W. ••

Ra Ha TRAPNELL, Lta
Jewellers & Opticians

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY SERVICE
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 

train, Monday, Dec. 25th, will connect with S.S. 
ARGYLE, at Argentia for usual ports of call 
on Bay route. x 1

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMERS. $
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express 

train 1.00 p.m. Tuesday, December 26th, ,will 
connect at Lewisporte with steamships CLYDE 
and Home, for usual ports of call North and 
South/

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for this route will be accepted at 
Freight Shed, oh Tuesday, December 26th, from 
9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. • ]

■nnwmmimHimagappniaiaKaRiaaHE^ 
MOORE'S BAKERY 1

tor Christmas Cakei
DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing; SULTANA CAKE, g 
PASTRY of ail kinds; TARTS and PUFFS. fg
PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
MINCE PIES, JELLY ROLLS, LAYER CAKE. g

In short all kinds of Cake. g
18 BRINE STREET and 26 WATER STREET. B 

PHONE 1573. decig.121 H

year’s disappointment. Gi 
chEce of the followini

Watch Chains. 
Watch Fobs. 
Cuff Links.
Tie Pins.
Tie Clips. 
Dressing Cases.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
on the 1 

101 Barrel! 
8 Barrel! 

27 Barrel! 
100 Barrel!

BECK’S COVE.

Reid-Newfoundland Co 82 Barrel 
4 Barrel! 

20 Barrel! 
111 Barrel!Groceries! and Qnl 
142 Barrels! 
28.) Sacks fl 

2 Sacks 1 
20 Bales H 
Landed 1: 

Canadian 
fhi méfient! 
for be sold'

! may concçi*

Low Prices Bui Welcome Gifts
AT TEMPLETON’S !

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES............................25c.
BAGS, WITH CHAIN............. ...................... .. 17c.
CHAIN & CELLULOID GIRDLES..................... 30c.
TWO-TONE LEATHER BELT, narrow. Only ..30c.
MOUTH ORGANS. Only............. ... ., .. ..10 & 15c.
LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY, Dark Heathers .. ..45c.
GENTS’ LINED KID GLOVES. Only............... 1.69

POPULAR LINES PRICED TO SELL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, L
Turkeys, Geese, Chicken,

SELECTED STOCK.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

USEFUL NOTICE—
[chased dam 
[withy pren 
[and have pi 
[taken dellv 
[to do so in 
[be responsi 
[tion, shorta 
Might be n 
[necessary d 
pi very accor 
Mitions of th

A STORE FULL
IoKthem

By private 
Wharf. ]

Ex S.

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits. 
Bourn ville Cocoa.

Seal Brand Coffee—65;c. lb.
Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkgs. 85c.

I Price $6.8 
to suit pnri 
10 a.m. to X
fllWilUUi, pi
ply on the ] 
[ dec22,tf

Manoa,” “Digby.’
DUE WEDNESDAY :

ORANGES. 
ONIONS. 
GRAPES. 
SPLIT PEAS. 
CHOW CHOW

OATS.
POULTRY.
PARSNIPS
CARROTS.
BEETS.

Tenders] 
mdersignd 
57,000 fed 
■ion of lua 
>ur office.! 
ender nol

Why not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present?

Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 
Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

We have a nice assortment of

Moirs* Chocolates
in Fancy Boxes—All Prices.

Morton’s Potato Flour, 
1-lb. pkg. 20c. 

Swansdown Cake Flour, 
60c. pkg.

Magic Baking Powder, 
50c.

Royal Baking Powder, 
70c.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. pkgs. 
30c. each.

Hartley’s Jams—l’s. 
Raspberry & Strawberry 

55c. each.
Hartley’s Table Jellies 

15c.'
Bird’s Custard Powder 

23c. box.
Morton’s Ground Rice, 

1 .-lb. pkgs. 20c.
George Neal We Stock the Choicest Groceries

and can supply your every want.
A nice assortment of Fancy Boxes Choco

lates and all the leading brands of Cigarettes 
and Cigars. Call, inspect our stock and make 
your selections. We will surely please you.

Limited
CANADIAN CHEESP- 

STILTON CHEEf 
EDOM CHEESE.

Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. lb.

Home Sweet HomeSTEER Brothers. We wish all our 
many Patrons 
and Friends a

: ’ - • - t I . . ,•

very

Houses to Let. Building Lot0.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Faring for Sale. Rents Collected.

■ Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

PHONE 647. decl4,9t

FRED. J. ROIL A COKARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt ft
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-IO-I

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
SraHwood Bldg. Duckworth Street. Cparrv-

lySO.eod.Evenings by

FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks.THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRÀIN BUILDING. MS WATER STREET,

tneS.tf

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. c 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

hurt & Lawrence decl2.1446.19,21,23
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A nice assortment of
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks,
Acme Skates,
Hockey Skates, '
Skis and Poles, 
Curling Brooms.

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars,
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks, »
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings, . -,
Fruit Knives, J§ 
Fish Kinves,
Thermos Bottles, L J

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs,
Fire Brasses.

Dunhill Shell Pipes,
B. B. Briar Pip#ip 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens. 1

Military Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

ii .... ..............

Hearth Brdshse,? 
Hearth Brushes,^

f^inmP

Christmas Stockings— Metz Fruits—1-lb. Bxs,
all prices. Glace Cherries.

Brazil Nuts. ' Citron Peel............. 60c.
Almonds. Lemon Peel.............35c.

Dessicated Cocoanut—Walnuts. 20c. lb.
Barcelona Nuts. Seedless Raisins—
Dromedary Dates. 1-lb. pkg.'
Table Raisins. Essences—all flavors.
Figs, 30c. lb. Pure Ground Spices.


